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I i Search On For Harmony 

Reverses Stand On New Jobs onte 
A IV  

f I 1a ry 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

ALTAMONTE SPlt!NGS..._Fed 
by nearly 200 angry citizens jam-
ming city council chambers, council 
members 	Thursday 	night 
unanimously reversed earlier ac-
tions which would have created a 
city manager and personnel 
director. 

Even though forces of Mayor 
Lawrence Swofford won a circuit 
court battle earlier In the day 
against attempts by attorneys for 
Mayor-elect Norman Floyd to gain 
an injunction stopping the new posts, 
council Instead opted for bringing 
harmony to city government. 

The council indicated it wished to 

delay making the moves until after 
Floyd and councilman-elect Cal 
DeVoney take office Jan. 1. Floyd's 
lieutenants earlier said they are In 
favor of creating the posts, but did 
not want a lame duck council to 
make the decision. 

Councilman Dan Dorfman, who 
made the controversial motions 
Tuesday night instructing City Atty. 
Joe Davis to prepare resolutions 
creating the positions, also made the 
motions Thursday night to rescind 
the action. 

And the third issue--a policy 
reserving the powers of hiring and 
firing to the entire council-is not 
necessary to ensure city employes 
Job security, Councilman Don Myers 
said. 

Myers said Davis advised that the 
council under city charter powers 
can rehire any employe who might 
be terminated. 

Circuit Judge Tom Waddell 
Thursday In a noontime hearing 
denied Floyd's petition for a tem-
porary Injunction against the city 
council to stop any move to name 
Mayor Lawrence Swofford or 
Dorfman city manager. 

Although rumors have persisted 
since last week's election when 
Swofford was defeated that the 
council would name him or Dorfman 
to the position, the council has at. 
tempted neither action. 

Swofford in his office prior to the 
meeting with members of tk press 
and councilmen standing by, said he 

does not want the city manager job. 
He reaffirmed this statement at the 
special meeting no called. 

Dorfman's motion Thursday night 
to exclude all city councilmen In- 
cluding Swofford, Floyd and 
tieVoney from the city manager's 
post, booed by the crowd, died for 
lack of a second. 

Swofford recommended the 
council delay the controversial 
actions. "No one has a greater love 
for Altamonte than I do," Swofford 
said, urging that cooler heads 
prevail. Dorfman admitted his 
Tuesday motions were less than 
ideal in their timeliness. 

"The future of your city, the value 
of your property Is at stake tonight," 
Swofford told the audience. 
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the Tangerine Bowl until 7:20, a _____ 	
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___ - 	 -- 	
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but an attempt to reverse it was 
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The crisis is caused by a operating firm seeking an 	Anderson formed Seminole 
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surry for Orlando's taxpayers. 	
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pass three-way squeeze -- labor ecluivc franchise with the 	Ambulance Co. 
That Edgewater-Winter Park 	'-- ' 	' 	 - 

gafia' filled the Howl with - -- 	- 
the Senate 	

slosduwns in the coal, rail and county. 	 After listening Thursday t 
The present talk is to expand 
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 and overseas, 	 abroad to pay for its impoxti, sicn will approve 'within 	Uda Waddell dismissed ex- 
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and the Arab oil squeeze, 	
60 days" a plan of action on 

I-ne, 	m' in effect, tht the 
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in federal revenue sharing s
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making

ambulance service in "other with Uir bid to gain an ex- Said  

	

tiarrow...1here aren't nearly 	S,%N,rt% (1A US rati illto (1) Kirk Cassidy and Toiiuniy Vezina Thursday 
 

	

enough of them Icuding to the 	while doing some of his own shopping n downtown Sanford. Santa only 	breakdown. 	heath 	ac- Society 	• - - 6A 	Seminole and build on this with the county. 

	

site of the football contests, and 	
smiled as the two lads promised him they had been good all year, and 	kiiowkdged his order, which Sports .•. 	• - - 2311 	inforn'ation. 	 The men were granted an becornc effective Monday, 	State 	-  - - - - -- ----SA 	"We want to move out on the Occupational 	license, 	in 
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etc giving more. 	 According to the newly ac- 	The total does 	
I 	 BY JEAN PATTESON 	of the east-west runway and W. C. Hutchison Nov. 5. Hut- hangar taxiway. 	 rental of $3,000. Evans will us 

	

AHSo la 	h 	 Thflt'9 the evidence of new Lumulated broader figures, re%eueso1mYO nor 
the Ho- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	taxiway, construction of a new diison and Assistant Seminole 	ttit autho, it 	approved the 480 sq ft area to storage 

Souls Chu
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A mother and her pre-ahool child were window spin; 	 ' 	 ________ 	 ii: 	-- 

-_ 	 tiotstolhechurches, which had more into church collection 
during the Christmas season. The child was dazxled by Vie 	 . ; 	 .1-1 	 _4 	- . --' =fj . r f 	 sagged in recent years, are on plates last year than in the year these, Indicationsi ply 	 Sanford Airport Authority south taxiway; and Installation 	ill prepare 	the 	final It of outside storage area 

board members have learned of runway and taxiway lights agreement. Ar 	0 	
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lights, the music, the miniature lights of Santa's helpers, ard 	 4 	 1 	 - _____________________ the way up again 	 before The gain exceeded 	
Is approaching $9 billion 	 - 
 United States relig

— 	 from consultants Bristol Childs and apron flood lights 	 Cleveland reported the annual rental of $510 to TACO month-to-month lease of Bldg 

	

by the mans Nativity sets that were displayed The figures in 
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	United Methodists, the United 	The findings are based on a 	
bitlal Index to giving 	 prose the air operations area started on four new I hangars cement footings at a cost of storage storage area under $3,000 The 4,000 sq ft building 
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	 Church of Christ-report the compilation by the National 	
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Jesus, and toward these faces we muAL direct our love. Uve 	 - 	X 	 ~1_14 I 	 - ~-!:z 	
anfordManNabbed 	 - 	- -_ ____ 	~,F" olourfellow man,alove thatis 	Jated into the way we 
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t, 	that Is a very Interesting list such pretty wriling paper. ,,All, newtennis shm like .%fall has. I On Burglary Charge V, 	 ~ 	. Sanford will present a Christmas drama at 7:30 p.m, Sunday in 	ii IllIllIlfIl 	 I 	! 	 - 	

", 	 and K will try to bring you remember you at Christmas want a 
litHe doll that cries for 	 -- 	 - 	

-  
And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." 

(Prologue: St. John's GosW) I&= the story better! Wipe 	fellowship fl Directors 	A 	1 	,1 Foreman Heard.  Kings  it 	il 	
- 	 - 	

- 	 . __ 	 --. 	 something you will enjoy. 	and Keith, . 	 baby sister. I would like some 	 . 	 -- - - ,-=-- - 	 --' 

new shoes and new clothes for 	[is MARK WF1,N—./ 	prevented  away the tears of the sorrowirg bring relief to the suffering, 	to r), Joe Baker, Price Baker and Jon Rogers, Mary, Debbie s entry so the I 
	 Love, Santa 
	 C, 	

Mama I want a cow boy suit for 	Herald Staff Writer 	burglar smashed out a large 	_____ 	 .- 	 -_. 	 - 	 _____ 	 - bring Life to the dead! Pass it on in gratitude. W who were in 	Freeman; and Joseph, Jamie Rogers. 	 - 	

-1 	 - 	 __ 	 Daddy. I want a tractor and 	 front window and climbed In. 	 - darkness indeed have seen a great light. 	 (Herald Photo by Cecelia Farmer) 	 THE WATERS FAMILY SINGERS 	 that all 1 wumit for Cnristmas. 	a 3dflhinoie 1.ounty detective 	" 	"° reported why the  
Dear Santa, 	 I wish for toys,GI 	GI 	Thank 	 arrested and charged a Sanford man waited three weeks ti-i _________  

- 	

Are- a Church 	
A CONCERT by the Waters Family Singers will e held today at 7 30 	 Please bring me a car for helicopter, agkervlan an 	Rodney Parker, S years old moan Thursday with buying, complain to the sheriffs ____ 	'. 

p 	 department.
______________  

	

.m. at Sanford Christian Church, 137 W. Airport Blvd. The group 	 Christmas, a train set, a big paiting. Tank you, Sadria 	 receiving and concealing stolen 	 ,~_____ ..- - 	__ 
 News  

	

consists of Maynard and Kay Waters, their daughters, Teresa and 	 Jim set, amotorcycie,a wagon, 	 llruceScsser Dear Rodney, 	 property in connection with a 	Kunkler, who was recently ____________ _____ 

~12
______ 	 - 

Pike, C.S.B., of Wilmette, 111. Choirs will be premnt 	 Pam; sons David and Steven and pianist Phyllis Ayers. Public invited. 	 an airplane, and racer car. 

 
First United 	 Grace United 	Presented Sunday at 7 P.nL With 	 131 N. Fairfax 	That Is quite a Hit you sent November burglary of another named officer of the month, 

 William  me, but I will try to find Sanford man's home. 	arrested Locklzar at home. 	

__ 

 Method ist . 	 Pike lad member of the BO.IUJ Drum," a two-act Christmas 	 • 	 the public invited. 	 _____________ 	

101 Cypress 	
Winter Springs 

something nice for each 	Ervin Locklear, 49, of Vihien 	In unrelated action the 	 CHRISTMAS IN OTHER LANDS 

	

ivieti iOu ist 	of Lectureship of The Mother play with musk, by Katherine 	Methodist 	United Methodist Women will 
First United Methodist Church, Thei First Church of K. Davis,, on Sunday at 7:30 	 meet Wednesday at Ute home of TV Program 	I. 	

-- 	 Dear William 	 ear Bruce, 	 member of our family. 	Road is in the Seminole Count sheriff's department is in- 	 . nation 
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s, Jimmie Hitchcock, and Richard 	
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Church of Sanford is Christ, Scientist, in Boston, p.nL in the church's sanctuary. 	The Chancel Choir of Grace Mr& Clifford Johnson at 7:30 	 a 	 . 	 I was glad to hear from you 	I received your nice note. Be 	 Love, Santa jail in lieu of $5,000 bond. 	vestigating a Christrim bandit 	
INfintell of Den 5 celebrating the birthday of MBU. 	 The cast 	 United Methodist Church, p.m. All women of the church 

Christ with a three-act 	 Cook, Troy Ray 111, Alvin &,inford, will present Rob Roy are invited. 	
To Feature

Of 	
+ 	 for Christmas. 

 and learn *bat you would like a good uY and Santa will be 	 Sgt. Robert Kunkler arrested who broke into a couple's home 	 .With Den Mother Blanche DuPuis display Mexican 

sure and come to your home. 	 Locklear Thursday, the day the 	Apple Valley and stole all 	pinata filled with candy at Christmas party held by Cub Pack 565 at 
Chri.stmas drama, "Once Upm Ascension Lutheran D!verly, Donny Beverly, Joe Peery's Christmas Cantata, 	The newly formed Bible study 	 - 

 
_ 	X 	I 	 Love, Santa 	 Love, Santa Dear Santa, 

	 incident was reported. The their Christmas Dresents. 	 Enterprise Elementary School. Other dens portrayed customs of 
a Christmas," on Sunday at 	A Christmas pageant will be Pickens, Sarah Mercer, Gary "Glory To God," this Sunday at group will be baking extra Area Diocese 	

Schedu led        	 ti 	
— 	 I want a Rockem-Sockern, burglary 	 on Michael Stouti, 53 told 	Greece, Sweden, Hawaii, Germany and Israel. 

	

-' 	 stick shifter, tool box, sword, November 21 when live guns deputies someone pnea open 	
(Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 

7:30 p.m. in the Fellowship held Sunday at 7:30 P.M. at Beverly, Greg Davis, Greg 7:30 p.m. The ) member choir cookies to be delivered to the 	 ,, -  	- 	LIM 	 0 	Dear Santa 	 army tank, super fishing were 
noticed missing. FOW his back door and stole $317  

partially surrounded by the Casselberry. The &mice will Knight, Mark Bose, Richy Lawrence Hardy, a mmeomer would hke to donate or help production of ABC News, is as3btan 	tH y 	
- ;_ tr_ M_ 	~ == 	 I have been a good girl. I want Santa Claus, 	 blaster. bitwculars, I"t*uf* , Winchester rifles and a 16 

action in the drama 	feature the Christmas stacy Duggar, Vie Rlchb'irg Ronny to Florida and the Sanford area. may phone 32-3399 or 323-52. presented Sunday, at 1 p.m. on Episcopal Church, Will be or-

Hall. The congregation will be Ascension Lutheran Church in 	 is under the direction of W. nursini: homes. Anyone who 	When "Directions," a 	7U Rev. Carl T. Cannon. 	.* 	Aic 	IN a 

r. 	 operation, bike a snoopy, too' 	
Dear Santa can you get me a hairy canary. 	 Kunkler said today'. The gp 	Stoutl reported missing two 

thrill set. boxing gloves and gauge shotgun were recove 	items were taken, Stouti said. Fire 	Escape Funds 	Found become Involved in the with Costumes and Christmas Ryan Dean Barley, Laura Hardy and his wife, Edna, are 	
Baptist 

	

WFTV, Channel Nine, the dalnedto the priesthood Dec. 21 	
-_ 	 brush too And also my 

cowboy suit. I ;ant to play 	 Joey Furlong were estimated to be worth watches, a movie camera two 

	

W4tional ChhsUzuu menage. carols Miss Penny Hook is Walker. Wendy Walker, Debbie natives of Massachusetts, 	
Central 

TVdrty4i,.e votling peq& are director. Pastor Gerald Irvin, Marian Ray, Margie where he disWir&hed hirriself 	T. 	Leighton 	IAwis, play a prominent role in the William 1111. Folwell, DD, Bishop 	_,E 	-  -, 	-  
	- . 	- -and a 	

Vincent 	
pe recorder, 	

Herald staff writer 	also has no fire escapes. 	for renovation of the Higgim participating in the program Seaman will narrate4 ,Thu Mercer, Cathy 	 CASSelberry 	The man who suffered the t1u,ee tapes and two* rolls of CosmatQ as an organist and choir missionary to the people of program. 	 of Central Florida 	 two wherl 
	

Love you 	 501 Zinnia 	
burglary said the thief t- film. 	

Sanford 	
Wilson said a check with city and (..owan-Moughton Terrace 

	

Bonnie Austin, Janet Thomas, 	 Or- 	 Ca&' ,elberry Dear Joey, Foreman Heard,; who have sing under the direction of Miss Patti Meyers Teresa 	 and show slides of Southern niveriary of the Second Vatican dinatlon of a priest in the 100 	 ficials shows Redding Gar. Pro)eeb MW cost overruns on 
directed church plays and Amy Kluks&hl. The Adult 	 Community 	Baptist Mission work in Brazil C4uncfl's "Constitution on the year history of I 	 "'Boxwood CircleGlynna Alderman, Glenda 	 loly Cross. 	 You sound like a regular boyear Vincent, . breaking out the window () 	also looking Into an unrelated officials hope to use $86,000 In dens meets the Southern work now being done at Castle  

	

unspent federal funds to install Standard Building 	Brewer C u (, WiL r 	led. theatrical productions for 	Choir will be directed by Ed Alder Winter Springs 	 I will try to find something you door and reaching in and incident which left a &.1rirnrd 	 Code 	 ,0 r 	-on epor man 	 at flirt Julie 	 at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at Central Sacred Liturgy," the program 	Immediately following the 	 & 	PS John has been a "nod ho 	
You are quite an artist! I can have fun with, 	 opening the door. The man said 	minus $112 worth of 	

i- escapes or upstairs requirements but the Lake 
apartments in the 100-unit 

	

ted 	dead-bolt orange picking bags. 	 ,Monroe Terrace project ap. 	The authority staff. tenants invited. - 	 directed by Mrs. Marlyce 	Duggar' 
clut WarfL,L Bell, 	United Methodist 	BaPUA Church. Mr. Lcra,4e and focuses on dioce= 	 in. 

 Best Len ell David 	 his family are presently on more and Orlando, where formal reception in the 
parish 	 --------------------------------------- - 	 -

Of Baht- service there will be sin 	 enjoyed your It-tier and the 	 Lave, Santa a 
	

.-.- 	 Nadine ONeal, 26, of 	
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Oil Price Hike Will Hurt Venezuela 	
.L - - 

_ 	 _ 	Gets Oil 	
OwrrulAd COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	 relatively recent spectacular increases in 	 rIna 	l.... 	..t &L Li 
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Florida 
News Briefs 

If Venezuelans are correct, that South 
American country has il reserves greater than 
all the rest of the world right now. 

Hugo Perez La Salvia, Venezuela's minister 
of mines and hydrocarbons, estimates that in the 
Orinoco belt "the oil 'in situ' is more than 700,000 
million barrels," which is 700 billion barrels, the 
way the United States counts. 

Total world proved oil reserves are 
calculated at about 669.9 billion barrels. 

What takes some of the edge off Perez La 
Salvia's claim are those two Latin words, "in 
situ," in place. 

For the industrial techniques required to 
recover the treasure from the oilbearing sands 
of eastern Venezuela are still being developed. 

And what oil is there will remain "in place" 
until ways are found to get it out. 

But, as Perez La Salvia has said, Venezuela 
jr; 	r hr T ';iviv tn 	rr: 	hv
proximately 1978, should result in a more 
complete knowledge of the Orinoco oilbearing 
belts, not only as regards the kinds of oil to be 
found there but also the most suitable means for 
its exploitation. 

There is nothing startlingly new in all this. 
Perez La Salvia's statement was reported 

months ago, in the May, 1973, bulletin of the 
Ministry of Mines and Hydrocarbons, but it 
attracted little attention outside of petroleum 
industry circles. 

Because then there was no obvious oil 
shortage in the United States, little heed was 
paid the words the minister poke at that 
businessven's meeting in Barqui5inieto. 

Years ago, it used to shock Venezuelans 
when their startling prGnouncements or dire 
predictions were alt but ignored in the rest of the 
world. But no more. 

They may find it hard to understand why the 
United States, say, so easily dismisses words oil
wisdom from Venezuela. They know that 
Venezuela long was the No. I oil exporting 
nation in the world, and, even yet, despite the 

More Secret Satellites 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)—A new set of secret 

military communications satellites are orbiting the earth 
today after being blasted aloft from Cape Canaveral. 

The Thursday Launch of the Titan 3-C rocket had been 
delayed two days because of technical difficulties in its 
third stage. 

The twin satellites will orbit the earth 22,300 miles out, 
connecting a worldwide military communications net-
work. 

The satellites were sent up to replace two that were 
launched in 1971. They were expected to last at least five 
years, but both failed by last June. 

Kissinger Threatened 

TAMPA, Flu, lAP) - Heightened security during 
Henr) Kissinger's trip to Europe earlier this week was 
reaction to a real threat against the secretary of state, 
reports a State Department official. 

'It '.as a real - what e call a hard-threat," Lewis 
Hoffacker, a veteran diplomat serving as special 
assistant to Kissinger, said Thursday. 

lie told the Tampa Bay Area Committee on Foreign 
Relations that the threat was made in England and 
brought stepped-up security for the remainder of the 
secretary's International journey. 

lioffacker would not give the source of the threat or 
specify what precautions were taken. 

Blackouts For Florida 
MIAMI (All) - The president of Florida's largest 

powt'rproducing company says that if the Nixon Ad-
iiiinistration sticks by its request for a 10 per cent cut in 
fuel oil supplies, the Sunshine State can expect some 
blackouts this winter. 

"I will assure you that a significant loss of our fuel can 
only be met by a lack of generating capacity that will 
translate Itself into somethL'g everyone will have to 
share," Marshall McDonald, head of Florida Power & 
Light, said Thursday. 

"It's just a question of how frequently they would occur 
and of what duration they would be," McDonald told 200 
Miami businessmen. 

FP&L furnishes most of the power used In 36 Central 
and South Florida counties. 
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29 Mob*I le Hclfme 
Makers 'Def icient' 

TAU.MJASSEE, Flit, (AP) land; Guerdon Industries, Lake Barrington Homes, Douglas: 
Twenty nine mobile home City; Jamison Homes Inc., Concehemco, Inc., Macon; 

manufacturers have toimprove .Belleview; Kaufman & Broad Dadco Manufacturing Co., 
the quality of their work to con- Home Systems, Sebring; Key- Eastman; housing by Tiffany, 
tinue selling In Florida, the stone Modular, Green Cove Moultrie; Nashua Homes, Ma-
state Motor Vehicles Division Springs; National Mobile con; Nobility Homes, Way. 
says, 	 Homes, ['aim harbor; Nobility cross; Shelby Mobile Homes, 

	

The 	division announced 	Homes, OcaPa; Ramada Homes Thomasville; Wick Building 
Thursday it had stopped giving Corp., Ocala; Redman Mobile Systems, Winder; and Wick-
seals of approval to homes built Homes, Eaton Park; Strahan craft of Georgia, Valdosta. 

	

by the manufacturers until they 	Manufacturing Co., Tampa; 	Alabama manufacturers sus- 
met Florida mobile home con- Taylor Mobile Homes, Green pended were Dolphin homes, 
structIon standards, 	 Cove Springs; and Zimmer Halleyville; Marietta flames, 

	

"If a valid Florida seal is not 	Manufacturing Co,, Tampa. 	Double Springs; National Hosts- 

	

on a mobile home, It cannot be 	Georgia manufacturers sits- ing, Vernon; Shiloh Homes, 
legally sold in this state," said pended were Amore M. H. Double Springs; and Young 
Ralph Davis. head of the High- Mfg. Co. of Georgia, Ashburn; American Homes, Albertville. 
way Safety and Motor Vehicles  
Department. 
Florida 3eal-bearing homes 

can be sold, added Buck Jones, Teenager Convicted 
state mobile home construction 
bureau chief. of thi_,ite(l firrils 
are in Florida, 10 in Georgia  In Cult Death Slaying 
and five In Alabama. 

	

Complaints from consumers 	DELAND, Fin (AP)—Kenneth Francis, 17, has been con- 

	

and legislators about poor qual. 	victed of clubbing to death another youth in what defense 

	

ity of mobile borne construction 	lawyers said was a Satanic killing in which Francis played 

	

have been increasing, Jones 	but a small part. 
said. 	 A Volusla County Circuit Court jury deliberated for about 

	

The list of suspended manu- 	three hours Thursday before finding Francis, of Daytona 

	

lacturers was made public for 	Beach, guilty of first-degree murder in the death of Michael 

	

the First time because "the 	Cochran, also 17, of Fresno., Calif. 

	

number of manufacturers get- 	Francis also was convicted on four lesser charges, 

	

ting cut off kept getting larger 	The defendant's mother wept softly, burying her face In 

	

and larger and the number of 	her hands, as the verdict was read. His father, Air Force M. 

	

complaints kept growing," 	Sgt. Paul D. Francis, tried to comfort his wife by embracing 
Jones said, 	 her. 

	

Davis said the suspensions 	Judge Uriel Blount told the jury to come back at 10 a.m. 

	

resulted from an Investigation 	today to consider a recommendation for a sentence, which, 

	

of nearly 2,500 consumer corn- 	under Florida's new death penalty law, could be dec. 

	

plaints about electrical wiruig, 	irocu'ion. Under the same law, Blount doesn't have to abide 

	

roofing leaks and structural 	by the recommendation. 
deficiencies. 	 Francis Is the second person convicted in the April 27 death 

	

A suspended company can be 	of Cochran. David Hester, it, of Greenville. S.C., was sen- 

	

reinstated when the Motor Ve. 	tenced to life in prison In October, 

	

hides Division is satisfied it has 	Police say Cochran was killed after being slashed, beaten 

	

complied with the state code 	and stabbed by as runny as 12 other youths In a witchcraft 
requirements, Davis said. 	sacrificial ceremony at a Daytona Beach rixxnthg house. 

	

Florida manufacturers sus- 	Francis, who took the stand in his own defense Wednesday, 

	

pended '.ere Brigadier In- 	told o( trying to stab Cochran with a broken bottle during that 
dustries, Inc., (kala; Concord 	incident. 

	

Mobile Homes, Lake City; Fes- 	But he denied charges that he burned the victim with ciga- 

	

tival Homes of Florida, Lake. 	relIes and stuck needles under his fingernails. GOP Officials Testify 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. tAPj —Two Florida Republican 
Party officials have testified before a Duval County grand 
jury looking into alleged illegal fund raising on behalf Sen. 
Edward Gurner, R-Fla. 

Party chairman L.E. "Tommy" Thomas and executive 
director Bill David appeared before the. grand jury 
Thursday. 

The judicial body is said to be probing allegations that 
Larry E. Williams, 29, of Orlando, pressured donations 
from builders across the state for a Gurney booster fund. 

Gurney, a mcmber of the Senate Watergate Committee, 
said last week that he neither authorized nor knew about 
iuty illegal fund raising. 

~_____ 	- 	I- 	__ - ~~ - - - __ 	- 	- 	- - - __ - _.. 	 -..-. 	- 	. 	 - 
I
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State Emergency Number 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida is taking a first 

step toward establishing a statewide emergency number, 
one which persons in trouble can dial for help from police, 
sheriffs and firemen. 

fir Cabinet is expected to approve on Tuesday u $50,000 
contract with Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, 
Calif., for a study of the proposed statewide emergency 
telephone number system. 

The General Services Department proposal said the 
ct*nmon number would be helpful to a mobile population 
and would eliminate confusion that now exists with so 
many emergency numbers. 

The federal government has proposed that the number 
911 be used nationwide for emergencies and the Federal 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has 
provided Florida with a $14,000 grant for the study. 

Stanford Research will be required to determine which 
areas shculd be served by each centralized emergency 
se.-vice, what legislation It will require and what type 
service should be installed. 

Charlotte and Frank Donahoe and Staff invite you 

to see the glittering array of Christmas Arrangements 

which we have made up by the hundreds and are now 

on display at Sanford Flower Shop. 

Come in and browse around and we will be happy 

to deliver your selection near to Christmas. 

TO LAKE MARY VOTERS 
Other Gift Suggestions Thn Herald is a member of the Associated Press which is 

entitledeAclussvely t theuse for reproduCtiOnof all the local 
flCw'.5 priritc.d in th. 

Herald Areo Coruspordents 
Beautiful Floral Plaques made of tiny dried 
flowers (made in Belgium) ..........................$9.75 to $22.50 

Wall Plaques of Natural Florida wild flowers 
by Bishop ...................................from $12.00 to $20.00 

t3fl9WOOd 	 8lck Community 
.1 	..

131 99W 	 :n saic 
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Bear Lake. Fares' City 	 lake Monroe 
Grace Spink 	 321-76)1 

¶3) 8067 

*Millions of years old GEODE STONES 
decorated with tiny shell flowers 
(you'll love these) .............................from $5.50 to $9.50 

Ofta . Deflary G.rtva Ov*do 
Enitrpru.a

Fannetle wArds Liz Matheu* 
668 8)63 3g 7os 

Chuluola 	 Oteen 
Lra Rkrr 	 Mr crncSnyd, 

This is an appeal. I am asking you to support and vote for 
Don Jackson, for Mayor. In the run-off election Tuesday. 
December 151h. Lake Mary School. 

I have known Don since moving to Lake Mary, IUS. In the 
ensuing years I have worked with him on a number of 
projects of the Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce. I 
respect him. greatly. 

Don is progressive, and a man of exceptional executive 
ability and fine iudgment. He is a self—starter. He can see 
what needs to be done and tirelessly work for those goals. 

He is a good "listener," too. He has done more for Lake 
Mary and ib citizens than anyone I know. Don has given 
unselfishly of his time, energy and knowledge — for you. 

Wo must retain him as Mayor this forthcoming year. 

Having served as one of the temporary Councilmen and 
witneed the enormous amount of progress in thw three 
months since Lake Mary was incorporated, I recommend 
that we continue to utilize his skills, tralning and in-
valuable contacts in 174, 

I urge you to vote for younelves and the best interests of 
your City of Lake Mary. 

ON OUT-OF-Town 
ORDERS WE CAN 
SAVE YOU MUCH 
ON TRANS. IF 
ORDERED NOW 

AItaiecm!e Springs 	 Winter Springs 
Elda P4ih& 	 UMICV Sooth

?2 7I 

Hanging Baskets, both growing and permanent. 
The latest craze of Indoor Gardening. 
TERRARIUMS ..............................from $7.50to$50.00 
And of course, fresh floral arrangements 
and blooming plants 

*REAL ROSES IN ATTRACTIVE BOWLS 
(These will last for years) ...........................$5.50 to $16.00 You will when you vote for Don Jackson, Tuesday. 

Casselberry Pent Park 
E Etht 

, /,7r,
11~ 
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output in Saudi Arabia, Iran and Kuwait, is still 	universities. 	 ti lack Anderson 	 TALLAHASSEE, I'1a.(Ap) - considered No. 3 exporter. 

	

What is more, because of their longer in- 	All that, and more, being the case, it can 	 I'øtisiit 1173 IIU "I lUhuuhi sk$';aIv 	 A Dade County judge's decision  

volvement than the Middle East in the oil in- 	generally be assumed that when a man of the 	WASHINGTON - Despite worked for awhile as vice 	 In a concealed weapon case 
the critical oil shortage at president in charge of the 	 threatened to leave home. 

dustry, Venezuelans consider themselves as 	stature of Perez La Salvia speaks out, he does so 	home, the United Stales is trust department at Hebozo's 	 tiwnersand merchants defense. 
knowledgeable on the subject as any people in 	on the basis of solid research and information, 	able to spare more than bank. A White House spokes. 	 less, the Florida Supreme court 
me world. After all, most Venezuelan oil men 	But there is another factor in the world oil 	20.000 barrels a day for South man and a source close to 	 I says. 

have worked at one time or another for the 	picture that cannot be ignored. Venezuela was 	tains 42 gallons. 	 the statement as completely 	 I 
The court Thursday over. 

Vietnam. Each barrel con 	l(eboio joined in denouncing 

biggest U.S., British, Dutch or other foreign oil 	one of the founding members of the Organization 	The fuel shipments to v - false. 	 turned a decision by Dade 
companies, and their top engineers and scier1- 	of Petroleum Exporting Count.iies (OPEC). 	nam have dropped ony 	[0t'r didn 't know his 	 County Circuit Judge Edward 
-I 	 moderately since U.S. forces words were being recorded 	 I D. Cowan, who withheld a find. 

Let 'Em R 	 pulled out. At the height of 	lit' talked freely on the 	 ing a guilt but had placed Ufl 	 our B52 raids last January. phone and elsewhere about it James L. Peoples of Miami on 
for example, the Pentagon his banking business. We 	 probation. 
shipped 995.000 barrels of oil have now had access to the 

Railroads Now Have The Ball to Saigon. This dropped to tapes, 	 Peoples testified he was hold. 
681.000 barrels in August and 	'Substantial Salary' 	 ing two'hn trying to rob the COPLEY NEWS 	arising from fuel shortages is 	This Is a good time to recall and the trucking industry began nearly 600.000 barrels in Sep 	'1 happen to work for Mr. 	 store where he lived and 

the Final argument for weaving that railroads were anything nibbling at their earnings and temlwr. 	 Rebozo. Mr. Abplanalp and 	 worked Aug. 22, 1972 when po. 
The energy crisis calls for a all the iiation's rail lines Into a but si(k sisters in our economy resulted in a 	 But itese figures. [he latest Mr. Nixon," said DeBoer. 	 lice charged him with carrying 

fresh look at the future of govertu'.t.managed system before 	the 	competitive quality of their equipment and availabk, don't reveal the (Robert Abptanap is another 	 a concealed weapon. tie had a American rauirnads. In recent for th sake of eff'icieicy, 	pressures of air and auto travel service. 	 tnt! cx('nt of th' draitiai*' 	of the President 's rich 	 pito1 ill his belt, 
I'LL: Uikd Sttks cf Fot the I . S supIIt 	iituti 	Ii 

Amer-!ca has been concerned 	 I."\ 	 () 	of South Vietnam's civilian 	"You work for Mr. Nixon?" 9 	The 6-1 Supreme Court opin. 
primarily with rescuing failing 	 L. 	 oil needs, too. These figure's. asked a friend, 	 ion said Peoples was exempt 
railroads from financial apparently, are known only 	"Yes...." said DeBoer. "1 	 from the concealed weapons 
collapse and with trying to 	 n 	('") 	

{II:; 	
to the oil companies. 	happen to draw a substantial 	 law because he was on store 

	

We have d etc r in in ed. salary outside the bank from 	 property until police asked him preserve what remains of rail 	( 	 however, that the Agency for them, which Is obviously 	 to step around the corner for a service for passengers. The 
need for energy conservation 	

_,,,.' 	 International Development what all these 	-c are try' 	 search. 
could make both of these 	 shells out $80 million a year ing to piO vt'. too." 

to purchase petroleum pro 	The tape is slightly garbled 	
"u 	Upheld the lower problems easier to solve. 

Amtrak's effort to lure more 
civilians, 	 either "he" or "we run "the 

	

ji/ 	 -__- 	 Of course, the bulk of U. S. private portfolios for these V' 	saying that a person, In defense 
trains will surely get a sub- 

i
x 
, of his home or place of business, 

travelers aboard passenger 	
- 
%
'. c:j,j 	 ducts for South Vietnam's at this point. DeBoer said 	l 	

court's verdict, we would be 

used to fuel South Vietnam's 	"You know," he continued, 
stantialboostfromthepinchon 	 — 	____ 	

nil shipments to Vietnam are people in the bank •• 	
is not permitted to conceal tils 

gasoline supplies and cutbacks 	 _____ ______ 	 possession of a firearm," wrote ar machine At the,hetcht "1 have a salary that is sub' 	
Justice Joseph Boyd. in airline service. Shippers who 

:-'- "nlvement in the stantially greater than the have seen their cargo stalled by 
shortages of dese fuel for 	

- 	 Vietnam War-. 	1969. we bank pays me from th 	P0 	 That would mean, he said, 
V trucks may be looking with 	 ,__•-•_-• 	

/ 	

U's 	/ 	
shipped nearly 44 million bar pIe. I don't o out and (spit) In 	

that businessmen couldn't keep rels to the Saigon regime. their (aces.' 	
weapons unless they risked of- 

	

( ~ 	 This figure dropped to 20 "But you said in your 	
fending customers by keeping Energy officials making fuel million barrels by 1972. Dur' testimony that you had no 	 them in the open and home- 

JJ 

 allotments are aware that n1l k,,(`~,_% 	0 	) 	I 
more Interest at the rails. 	

I 
ing the 1973 fiscal year, 12 other income," remarked 1 	

owners would have to carry 
home- 

railroads can claim more ef- 	
- • I 	

. 	 delivered for military use, 	"No her income that they 	
keep them locked up 'Nhere they 

ficlency in fuel consumption 	 ________ 	____ 
million barrels were friend, 	

them in their hand ortiolstercr 
than autos and trucks In hauling 	 _____ _______ 	 The I' S. government is could find, okay?" said 

f 	to  
it 	 still handling fuel procure- DeBoer. "Let me worry about 	 would be useless. both people and freight over a 	

: '. 	_____ 	 armed forces, letting con' 	At another point, he 	 Peoples said he had seen the 
giyen distance. ment for South Vietnam's my income, huh?" 

While this may increase 	 ____ ___ 	 ____ — __ 
demand for rail service and  _____ 	 - 	 tracts to U.S companies A stressed again that he was 	 two men trying to take a lawn  

	

_________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 Pentagon official told us that sworn to secrecy. "When two 	 mower and bicycle from the raise hopes of a return to 	__________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

profitability on routes which 	 ___ 	 __________  

	

______ 	 Vietnam hereafter will be with say this is the policy I have been losing money, 	

III 	- 	

the amount of oil going to people I'm directly involved 	 rear of the store. 
____ 	

During the police search of 
-' 	

determined by the scale of wish to have adhered to," 	- 

ft 	Ie 	the Supreme Court 
nothing to solve the industry's 	 ___ ____ 	

- 

- 
.pi '% 	the fighting. 	 DeBoer asked, "what would basic problems — shortages of 

South Vietnam Is bracing you do? Go out there and say. 	 neted, "unfortunately, the two rolling stock, aging equipment, 	 ____ " 	
'--- 

	 for a renewed offensive from 'F__. thee, Nixon?" 	 identified suspects escaped." trackbeds in need of rebuilding, 	
___ _ 	

the North. More than likely, it 	 No Proof wasteful labor practices and 

	

_____ 	
will take bigger oil ship' 	The Watergate prosecutors 	 Justice James Adkins dis- unrealistic rate structures and 	-- 	 - 	
ments, literally siphoned have- found - no evidence 	 sented without awrft, opinion. route assignments, 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	
from the gas tanks of Amen- which would verify DeBoer's 

	

____________ 	
can civilians, to keep the remarks. A White House 

Those who have been 	 - 	 " 	-_______ 	 ,_ -'15 	
South Vietnamese tanks, spokesnian said that the 	 Geologists 

plugging for nationalization of  

the railroads already are 	- 

trucks, ships and planes President's detailed financial suggesting that the threat of a 	 0''' 	 going, 	 statement completely refutes transportation emergency 	
OT IN 1'%E. ARIA 	 Foufnole: The civilian oil the talk of a secret portfolio.IL 	 h 

-- - 	 Claim Oil situation in Vietnam has 	A source close to Rebozo — 	

- 	become critical. Fuel was declared firmly that "DeBoer 
Dear Old Dad 	 already rationed when a never handled any portfolio 	 Is In Ocalarocket attack wiped out 50 for any of the three In, 

 Cent of South Vietnam's dividuals outside or Inside 

Can  He Take 1A Sunday  /\t HOM 2 civilian oil supply. 	 the bank." 	 WASHINGTON(AP) — After 
SECRFT TAPES: Another State's attorney Richard 	 a two-year study federal geolo- 

' 	set of secret tapes has turned Gerstein, meanwhile, has 	 gists have concluded that oil up in the Watergate in- subpoenaed (he records of the 	 can be found and removed from 

	

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	 can dad play before he goes nuts? 	in the long run. 
lie might even give in to his wife's 	 Maybe we'll learn to talk to each 	

vestigation. The prosecutors, Key Biscayne Bank. He Is -a 	 the Ocala National Forest however, th.n't know whether known to be seLrchIng them 	
%

without serious environmental Soon it may be unpatriotic to go to 	 nagging and start painting the 	other. Maybe we'll rediscover the 	to believe what they have for evidence of DeBoer's 	 d.-mage. church. 	 closets. But then there's no place to 	 fun of popping popcorn, baking 	heard. 	 dealings Oh, Ford, Juxiey, here comes your 	send the kids while he works—no 	"goodies" from scratch, reliving 	The tapes contain the 	Footnote.- DeBoer was hired 	 The U.S. Geological Survey Brave New World. 	 movies open, no shopping centers to 	memories, planning a future and 	monitored conversations of a by the Key Biscayne Bank 	 has tok the President's Council Now, it's not "The family that 	dump them at, no stimulating 	being a family once again, 	 banker, who boasted he only a few months after the on Environmental Quality that prays together, stays together, 	 organized activities to palm them off 	 Maybe it won't be so bad spending 	handled a secret portfolio for Securities and Exchange 	 some scars from oil production 
Now it's "The family that stays 	on. 	 Sunday together. 	 President Nixon at Rebe Commission had accused him 

	

And what about mom' Does 	 Parents might even try reading 	Rebozo's Key Biscayne Bank. of appropriating money of a 	 could last for 40 years, but most 
home together saves gas." public company for his own 	 damage from clearing, oil spills 

A ban on Sunday driving—or 	 anyone really think they can tell the 	the Bible to their children. Children 	The boast was made by 
use  and falsifying records, lie 	 and fires would be temporary 

lvs" closing almost everything 	American woman she can't go 	might even try reading books in- 	Franklin DeBoer, who has now been dismissed. 	 , and confined to small areas. 
worth driving to—will undoubtedly 	shopping? 	 stead of looking at the boob-tube. 
save gasoline. 	 That, In itself, seems un- 	We might even discover that we 	Other Though ts 	

The study could open the way 
What this will do to the American American, 	 don't hay.' to run all those errands for drilling operations over 344,- 

family is a future crisis question 	 When we started this mess, we 	and buy all those things. 000 acres of the popular Central 
for the psychologists, 	 were told we only imported a small 	 What a revelation! 	 VICTORY FOR MARGINAL. WORKERS 	 Florida forest. percentage of our crude oil. 	 Lovely thoughts ... but mostly the 	 Because the House of Representatives did It's one thing to spend a day 	All of a sudden we're full of 	American family will probably unite 	not override the Nixon veto, employes at the 	 Amoco Production Co., holds 
together because you want to—it's 	dypepsia, but otherwise gasles& 	in one horrified yowl of protest. 	 lower end of the economic ladder have won a 	 leases on 95 per cent of the fed- 
another thing to get forced Into it. 	 The cold, shiverling American 	 We are people used to going places 	victory on jobs

— 	
. 	- - 	 eral lands in the forest and Is 

What's an American father 	family will be forced to huddle 	and doing things when we want to 	 seeking Department of Interior —------------- supposed to do' If he can't hightail it 	together this winter for warmth 	 - 

	

. 	do them. It's hard—perhaps m.. 	 approval to begin sinking test 
out on a bunch of "errands" he'll 	Since there's no plastic for toys, kids 	possible - to reach an enIre nsticn. 	 wells. 
have to spend the day with the kids, 	will be delighted to get woolies. 	 Chin up, America. Here comes the BERRY'S WORLD 	 Interior leased the forest 

isi And in the wintertime. Trapped 	 We'll unplug cur televisions and 	Brave New World. In 10 years, it's lands to Amoco for 50 cents an 
inside. Confined to barracks. 	 perhaps get reacquainted. Maybe 	1984. 	 - 	— — 	 - 	 acre in 1969, but suspended the 

How many games of 'Oki Maid" 	some good will come out of all this, 	 leases two years later following 
protests from conservationists. 

crats so rabidly anti-Nixon they're fighting any energy 

	

ideas from the White House. On the opposite side of the 	 The geological servey said 
_____ 	

-' Ray C ro rn ley 	k, some Nixon appointees blindly oppose any ideas 	 the Interior Department has no 
which don't serve political ends. 	 authority tocancel the leases or _____________________________________ 	A Congressman says that eager-beaver senators and rep' 	

": 
suspend them indefinitely. resentatives have put 300 to 400 enery bills in the flopper 

Crisis fuels power 	says, rellv uodcrs,ind fuel-energy business. Their self- 	 the Coalition to Protect Ocala 
__ - V, 	

serving bills only add to the confusion and delay. But their 	 National Forest, said the gay. fights in capitol 	activity brings favorable letters from constituents back 

- 	 to get in on this crisis bandwagon. Few of these men, he 	 Lyman Rogers, chairman of 

home. 	 ernment had done little to regu- 

	

WASHINGTON 4NKA) 	
A confirmed environmentalist told his colleagues at a 	 larate the oil Industry. 

We shall all go through a great deal more suffering than 	discussion this reporter attended, that Congressr,ien at- 	r 
. j.b 	"Once they get started in the neceary from fuel shortages in the months ahead because 	tempting to jump on the environmental bandwagot, and 

I 	 Ocala its douLt(ul that any- if fr',it.. human i'ttleni-ekc and an;lu':' 	 tt014' '.triiltin', It) the pri_une of trw'' ;iriti 	u.titioti 	 Eiu_ 	a 	 thing could stop them,'' Itogcrs A highly-placed cientit in a key agency ubmittmg an 	groups have voted for laws which are indefen.siLit' from 	 . 	

said. "It's a tragic sign of the 
urgent energ report to his top boss was asked only one 	any scientific standpoint, laws wti:ch severely handicap at. 
question "Wil

y 
this program bring me the most publicity?" 	tempts at conserving energy and increasing fuel produc" 	 times that the government A White House insider admits o programs being held up 	lion. 

by battles over whose empire will be expanded. 	 A bureaucrat fumes at agencies which resist energysav- 	 places one value — the need for 
- 	 more oil - above others, like A government official investigating the reason several 	lug and Product i on- incentive programs which call for 

major companies were stalling on adopting proven 	reOefinitins of their objectives, even when the proposals 	 . 	 the forest's primary purpose of 
methods of tuel saving found the managers were afraid 	would strongly benefit the nation in this crisis — exceptions 	 - providing recreaticn a;.d open 
that taking action at this time would leave them open to 	Li the anti-trust laws which would make possible joint in. 	 . 	 space (or the people." 

	

t'."-' 	 dutry funding ;md co;pt'ratlofl iii energy savings and 	 Interior Secretary Rogers C. Jra w0micdl man reports so many industrial managers 	eneigy increasing programs, expansion of rapid tax wri- 	
- 	 c, Morton eanno: approve the have regularly refused to deal with energy'saving innov- 	teoff systems and tax exemption programs to encourage 	— 	

- 	 drilling operations until after it lions that American inventors have been rnnced to go to 	more fuel ectnomy and ud 	 " 	
bile hearing In Ocala Jan Europe to get their ideas marketed. 	 allocat,,,i of scarce materials to arsist those industries 

An 	øin..- official reports that an inter-agency meet 	which rake t'igh'ritc mihies in fuel ucoducijon and fuel 	 4 	- 	
- 	 ___ 	 and 9. 

- 	 . 	 - - row  

	

(1r energy problem he attended recently boged 	ellictency, and government t.'itng a, new technology to 	
• - down so heavily in ideological diseussions notluag coul1 be 	reduce somewhat the inductrial risks involved. 	

"fly, Ocala won't solve the accomplished. He eiure away with the conviction some of- 	Says One Cieflhist -official we must face the fact that 	 t,n k' !4[A.ONL 	 ..- 	 errgy crisis — even if an oil lals are more interested in agonizing over phiosoptiy 	throughout much of American industry and government 	
fieldcanbefound — butttcould than in attacking the technical 1roblems They just won I 	there has been for SOme time irn increasing reluctance by 	"He' 	some good flOWS, It looks as thou 	we'u 	 help ease the pinch In Florida," leave pohcy to e President a congre, he complains 	hiI1 officials to stake their careers on high-risk Ventts, 	

going to avId another tgX iIlCroasel 	 said Amoco engineer i'D. 
tiber of iciak tell mc that they've found some burr-au- 	*aether in energy or anything eke 

- 	 Autrey recently. 

-- — - 	 ._j_i_____ 	
' - 	 -- 

LAKE MARY. FLA. 	 SAM PRATT. SR. 
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Sanford Flower Shop 
One of Central Florida Finer Florists 
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by H.irndahl & Stoffel 

Chic Young 

The Sanford Herald 	 Friday, Dec. 14, 1973-7A 

by Dove Greta. 
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' O1?F THAT IS)..AND JUST/0c 
IN TIME, eOvs! jy I , 
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by Lorry Lewis 
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Ani*er to Preous PuziIo 	 FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1q73 	 d n Circles 	LegàiNi 	I Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Lejii oce 	

ALLEY OOP 
I 	-- 	 - 	I 	RaUroads 	 ____ _______ 	 ar 	 NOTICITOPUSUC 	 FICTITIOUSHAMI 	 NOTICE OF PUELICHIARINO 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 ____________________________________ 

_____ 	 L 	
• 	P4011cc Is herc*y given that a 	NOTICE is hecey given that I am 	TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	Notice ii htfby given the! I am 	 ' ATTA BOY, DINNY! 

I 	 ' 	tEfI 	 A OD 	i i 	 ubiIc Hearing will be held in the engaged in tun 	of 1W C*ttCI 	Notice is hereby given ttlt S 	engQd in business 	90 Haelt 	 GO, BOY, GO! 	W 

_________ 	 - - 
	 ', 	, 	 - 	 ri s 	0 	 II) F AEUE LDWARDS 	

AULF cmcLE 	 City Commission Room City Hall, Av Lake Mary, Seminole Ccunty 	Public Hearng will be held at the 	Branch Road Maifland, Seminole 	 -- -- 

I 	

- 	' 	
- t 	401 ubrit. 	 ,, _ ,_, , 	

Sanford Florida, at I 00 PM on Floridb u JCrth,fIcflflotjs name of 	Commission Room In he City Hall 	County F$Orid under th fiditio 	 C1,, 

______________ 	

lin 	 isn i 	
Herald Correspondent 	 . 	 Thursday, December 0. 1973, to CENTRAL TOWING, and that I 	In the City of Sanford, Florida. •t 	name of QUEST MOBILE SER. 	 'n" 

Azalea Circle of Dc 0 	 coniider the following change and intend to register slid name with the 	7 00 0 ClOck P M on December 17 	VICES and that I intend to register 

I 'leLil scurs 	..lIkll)rr 	b 	IInni' 	 niii II.IIIIt 	 nize and schedule your activities so they are productive. 	metNov. 21 at the home oIMrs. circle, Nov. 	 dvtlrial District. 	 Publith Dec. 11. 21 2L 191) and 	recorded in Put Book 1, Page ii, 	5 	Glencannon 	 .. ..... , 	 — 
veor 	 rjulrnad 	 37 Monetorv unit 	efforts to good USC. 	 Bucher 13 co-chairman. 	

t the Volusla 	 according to the P1st thereof as 	 - zoned Ml llndustdIal) District. 	___________________________ 	-', 	'. 	 -. 
I 	 T14L 	IT'1 	tC 	 llAntrnnav 	 5Ealuoiors 	3IParIu'ipte 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Handle those accumulated 	Thirteen members and one white rit,vun a 	

fums 	 recorded in Plat Bnc& 1. Page3of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	Allpart1In interestandcitlzens 	 :' 
iitir 	41(,Iutc 	 C 	

ti 	in c i 	a ea a e well 	
were present. Mrs. 	a er 	

idson Mrs. A. 	 Being more generally descrio, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 By order 01 the City Commission 	Civil ICtion no. fl.)j 
2.lCuniuse4Iigtil 	iromeca 	19Din'd 	42lhorm 	 TAURU (Apr. hO to n:ay vj tUu your pp r flC 	

Seilman, president, reported on Mrs. 	. 	av 	
j 	 as located: East of Airport CIVIL ACTION NO 731643 	 the City of Sanford. Florida, this 	DiVISIONs 0 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

3! how 	 i cnrrv.r.der 	hIitut,. 	41 Verdi nner.i 	0 	I 
3 Frozen woter 	iTi' 	" 	2] Eciunu,r 	45 WhirriA - - GEM! Ni (May 2lto June 21)  Mike your surroundings more board meeting. Chairmen oF 1' WWfl, 	£fl5. 	fl Lane. In re the Marriage of: H. N. Tamm, Jr. corporation. 	- 	 - 

C Ime, CblCaO. TrIM. Y. News Sp.t. lic. 
34 tb,rthack 	egsne running 	2 Lank 	 46Rs.er in 

rne 	3I;spne 	2t'dIel 	. 	Tu.ins others. Strive for more harmony with kin, Guest speaker was Mrs. II. L. Treeburn and Mrs. B. Wilson. . shall 	have an opportunity to be 
I 	heard at said hearing. 

and 
JAMES !EWARD, 

of the City of 
Sanford. Florida JAMES MARVIN DRENNAPI, ii 

Sea eogk 	1S)urceoI train 	27t e,t under 	f7lInnie MOON CHILDREN (June 2210 July 2!) Plan time to work Elkum, County Forester, who F'ouiteen members were ti 	By order of the Planning and NOTICE OF SUIT Publiih: Nov 	16, 23. 	O. Dec. 7. II. u 	• 	et 	al., 

ABBY: I 	 could call me a 	zglected 
DEAR 	guess you Par: 	 Summons 	28Unblectied 	SOAater Sanford, 	FlOrIda. this DEV.93 traveL Make long.range plans with mate. which 	was illustrated with The next meeting will be a 12th day of 

December. 1973. 
JAMES SEWARD 
2)01 MelvIn Street ___________________________ 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

a country western band, here in town or towns nearby. We — — — — 	— 	— — _, — 
any holdings you may have. Fix your budget so that you are the home of Mrs. Carl Posey Ofl Chairman 

used to have fights because I wanttd to go with him, but 1 2 3 4 5 9 10 11 
prepared for any emergencies that may 19. Dcc. City of Sanford 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
thu MARTHA 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. d JEAN DRENNAN. his wife, 
residence 

h&d ne%er let me. iT 

________ 
VIRGO (Aug. 2210 Sept. 22) Take steps to improve your ASTER CIRCLE ________________________ Plin!t'g and Zoning 

SEWARD has filed a 
Petition 	In 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

was 	1706 	(jul 
Street. Apopka, Florida. but wtioi.e IF - - - 14 

I got tired of fighting with him and just gave up. health and appearance. Make appointments with good friends _____________ ______________________ LIr1L .iW Commission Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	for 	a PROBATE DIVISION residence is now unknown. 

I knew he couldn't be playing all night, 	bed - - - - _______ for the amusements you mutually enjoy. Publish: Dec. 11.1973 
DEW-Cd 

dlssotullonnfmarri.ge.andyouare 
requ!red to serve a copy of your 

PRORATE NO. 
In re: Estate of 

Youareherebynotjfiedtha,asui, 
has 	been 	filed 	against 	you 	anti 

get home until 7 or B the next morning. — - ___ LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Plan how to improve your Members of Aster Circle of ________________ *rlllendtfenin. ft any, on NED N. JOSEPHINE B. OAKES JORDAN MARSH COMPANY, a 
______________ 

n't 	(Vt I 	1r% . 
-___ 

________________________ spair time for rccrntton Add to prierf harmony borne of Mrs. 1.lnvd Youn 	Nov. , LAW 	ENrOCCMEllT 	CEr4TEP DAVIS & McINTOSH. Attorneys for NOTICE TO CREDITORS HANLOPI, 	JR. 	and 	JAMES 	A 
-- -- 	 U 	hc nivd}i.ør iiih durirW the week. hut his country — _________________ ____________ SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 	2fl Taking crcativc idcs and 21 	Mrc 	Iinilcs'v Smith 	irvpjl WInc s. FURNISHINGS Petitioner, whoi aduress IS 	Post All 	creditors 	Ot 	the 	estate LOWE. duin 	bus.ness as HANLON 

NE'S (O1"1A SHOW UP ' 

50.4&T/MWf _ o .- 

o 	. 
a 	jJ 

_> 

i /c 
- .5' e 

'N (C7 

..._ 	'----. 4__ - - •0 	 - 	 - -...... 	
The previous invItatk to bid, 	f ice B 	12]O. Santord. Fida. 	JOSEPHINE B. OAKES, deas.d, &LUWE. Atiorn. at Law. In the 

date of bId as December 13. It?) at Cierkof the above styled Court onor 	file any claims or demands which are hereby required to lily your 
II 	• 	• 	 1 30 P.M. This due date Is hereby before December 74th, 1973, 	they may have against said estate in answer with the Clerk of this Court, 	__________ trarportat1on, so I can't check up on hirsi. 	 L 	 j 	

- 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 2 I) Make sure you keep for $25 to the Carol Care Center 	
, Pieces 	 extended to Friday, December 	otherwIse a default and ultImate thC office of Clerk of Circuit Court 01 MId to serve a COpy thereof upon the 

We never do anything as a family. We have two sons, 	30 - 32 

	

	 the promises you have made to others. Paying bills is in DeL..and, in lieu of cx. 
important now. Don't take any foolish chances. 

____________________________________ 	

• 	 1973 at 1:30 P.M. 	 judgment will be entered against 	Seminole County, Florida. in the Plaintiff, or Plaintiff's attorney. 
- 	who are getting to be mama's boys because their father 	 ____ 

music weekend js are what hothera me. He just lives 	— — — - 	

I 	

— — 	putting them to work is fine in the morning. Good friend has as co-hostess. 

higher-up who can help ycu become more rucceuful in your Garden Club by-laws were 	 vites bIds on furnithlng as detailed PetitIon. 	 within four calendar months from HULSEY, SCP4wALSE. SPRAKER 

on the attached speclllcations. 	WITNESS my hand and official 	the dale of the first publication of 	& NICHOLS, 500 Barneft Bank 
ir 

one I can tell my troubles to. Can you help me? 	 3R 39 	- - 	line of endeavor. Relax at home tonight. 	 dir uted to members. 	 & Jewelry 	 All bids shall be sent in sued seal of said Court on tne IttPt day of this notice. Each claim or demand Building. Jacksonville, Florida, NEG!1ECTED 

41 	
— 	 AQUARIUS (ian 2110 Feb. 19) 11 you are conscientious in 	A surprise auction was held 	 envelopes and marked "bid-Law November. A 0. I??). 	 must be in wilting and must state 	 lalif' thin December 71sf, 

— — 
the handling of your aflairi you get right results. You can after the business meeting 	

r 	
Enforcement Center FurvlIshing*" (Seal) 	 theplaceof resid.nceandpost office 	1973. 	 ____ 

_____________ 	 _____________ 	t1ri'vi orP.ater hxnnin,tt with rriti nnw 	 whirh 	tn 	 . 	 'ufliflAC 	 - 	Bids shall be In the City Mansoer's 	ArThur H. B.eckwllh, Jr. 	addrnofth. claimant and must 	If you fail to do so, judgment may 
h. 	 . S 	•i ______ 	 DEAR NEGLECTED: You need more help than I can 

give you in a letter. U you can't get your husband to agree 

— 

	

	
Ia get eouasellng with you, go without him and get some 
pebt.ezi ou bow to handle tu Immature husband, because 
tha1's what you have. 	 ______________________ 

LiiiJL 

-........u.. yu-w • 	111 I 11! rr 	 r 	".1 ' 	 '' 	 I' 	Office, City Hall, Sanford. Florida 	Ct9tk of the Circuit Court 	sworn to by the claimant, his agent, 
PISCES (Fcb. 2Oto Mu, 20)Think out how to Improve joyable. 	 Barber& leauty 	 ,ot later than 1:30 P.M., Friday 	Semin 	County, Florida 	or his attorney, or It will become demanded in the complaint. The 

your relationship with a demanding associate and derive 	Aster Circle will hold a 	 Supplies 	 December 75, 1973 Th, bids w;II be 	by: LInda M. Harris 	 void according to law, 	 nature of said suit being for 

greater benefits. Avoid one who opposes you. 	 Christmas luncheon meeting 	412 E. 9th 	 publIcly opened on the same date at 	Deputy Clerk 	 Dated December h, 1973, 	Foreclosure of Mortgage en. 
______________________ 	

2:00 P.M 	 Pled N. JuIlan, Jr. 	 5: John William Oakes 	cumbering the following described 
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. he or she will like 	 _________________ 

fine living and should be taught to work for the education I)Cc, 9, at the Holiday Inn in . _ 	 The conditions of biodirug and 	STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 5: Elisabeth Oakes Drown 	property situate in Seminole County, 
___________ Sanford. 

received so that it can be appreciated more and the work habit 	 prOviilon of contract as attathed 	McINTOSH 	 As Executors 	 florida, to wit. 

._ 	,.,. 	Florida 5th. Bank - 	 STEPISTROM. DAVIS & 	 Lot 6L BEAR LAKE HILLS. 	______________________________ 

learned early. (ilve good spiritual training and encourage a 
penchant for neatness and order that is so much a part of this 

DEAR ABBY: About a year and a half ago my i3t&5 - 	- nature. Some musical talent here, also. 	 - 
gave u-se a beautiful baby abr. I niva; did cnd thank- "The St?rs Impel, they do not compeL" What you make of 
you notes for all the lovely gifts I received. I 	e4l1y meant your life Is largely up to YOU! 
to, but I nevt'.r got around to it because so many things 

. POLLY'S POINTERS 
Carroll 	Righter's 	Individual 	Forecast 	for your sign 	for 

happened all at once. 	[For one thing, I got pregnant January ii now ready, For your copy send your birthdate and 

agaInJ SI to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), P.O. Box 

Anyway, I still want to send thank.you notes for 	he - 
Grease on coat 

629, Hollywood, CalIf. 90028. 

gifts I got at the shower for my first baby, but I don't want ((c) 1973, McNaughi Syrulicate, Inc.) 

anyonetothlnklamaeadlngthemoowtogitaglltformy 
baby. sec,nd stymies husband 

Icouldsaysornethlnglike:"I'znabletousetheftrst FOkECAST FOR SLINPAY, DECFM1ER 16, 1973 
gilt you gave me for my second baby, so I am sending you By Polly Cramer 
a double 'thank yot'.' Becsose of all the wonderful gifts I 
received at the shower I haven't had to buy & thing." • (ARRflI I 	PI(wTcD'c 

iiiu I 	I5 U 

GHOROSCOFE 
from the Cirroll Riner Institute 

- 	 DEAR POLLY—My Pbt Peeve concerns all this talk 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Good day for improving your - 	Fir Abby'; booklet, 'how Have i L.nIy WeddIEg,M 	
about making things useful. If we are to try to re-use every- 	surroundings in some way and bringing more harmony into the d Sit. Ah&gafl Van BETEL lfl Laaky 1h'., Beverly 	, 	thing we can it seems the companies who put their products 	home, Take exercise aid health treatments. Cii. 	il 	
in glass could have tops that regular Jar lids fit. This sum- 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Showing thoughtfulness and 

- 	 mer women could not buy jars for canning food so think 	devotion to those who are closest to you is wise and brings now much food could have been saved and how many fewer 	(inc ruults now. Show your creative akills. 

WORRY CLINiC 	 things would have gone to the dump. I wish they would do 
George W. Crane, Ph.D, M.D. 	something about this.—MRS.M.V2. 

DEAR. .LLY - I am answering Leona who has trouble 
with a sewer odor coming in from the ovcrflow opening in 

Lou Kepler Is a superb Wonsen's 	______ 	- 	her bathroom basin. Perhaps her trap does not have a vent 
Editor who cites some of the 	 I'5' 	wbjchshouldbeadded,Tjiisvent(a pipe,ofcourse)actsby 
irate criticIsms .1 the wives 	: 	

, 	 Øivin air to the trap. When the trap has no vent the water 

iis Jiluij 
JUl11 

I 
Jill Jill 

-JuillJlllJ.i. 
Jill JIl IJIIP 

[This is true.] 
What do you think? 	 A LFIThE LATE 

DEAR LATE: Since you pit it that way, I doubt If 
anyuoe will think yu are hinting for a secoud gilt. 

Commission reserves the right to 	22 	 McINTOSH 	 OWAUHW lu irw PiV IflTIU! CI 

accept or to reject any or all bids in 	Office Box 1730 	 Attorney for Executors 	 recorded in Piat Book 13, f'ga 37, 	CAPTAIN EASY 	 I. #' 	I. -. I 

the best !nt.res, of the city of 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 P.O. Dcx 1330. Sanfcrd, Fla 	Public Rec'wds of Seminole County, 

Sanford. 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 PubliSh: D.c. 7. 14. 1913 ' 	 Florida. 	 r wA 	C.AREp 'TO / you m, 	EAY PEEP5 OOWPJTOwPj.., PAi.wHrL. C'LJCEY 	3R.OuP 	EPIT KNOW 

W. E. Know$is 	 Pulith: t4ov, 73. 30, Dcc. 7. U, 1973 	OEWi9 	 Toge.her with the following 	CAt.L lifE POLICE I ( DUCEY PLANPJEP 	/ THERE'5 tt 	
1" 	 IIAVE TAIS.Ep THEM TO TH 

$ 	
City Manager 	 0EV-fl 	 _________________________ equipment. 	 W4 PRAYi'JG LVCE'Y ii  TO 5E HER ' 	 I LflL2IN8 BCT P40 ' 	

- 

City of 	 -. 	 -______ 

- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	1 Bradford Air Conditioning Unit 	
, 	

J' HER / AFrE wOJc. 	I .)F C'LJCEr5 CAR:... tsw. - 

Sanford, Florida 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, (electric) 	 PROTECT VIM 	
MAYBE THAT 4os.i.E 

Publish: Dec. 14, 197) 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	FLORIDA. 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 	 5E 'ts 	

., 	GEORI5r E5BERT 

DEW.43 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	IN PROBATE NO. ases 	
said Court at Sanford, Florida, this 	 _,.,/ 	_____ 	

kPJOW,,. i 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 In re: Estate of 	 70111 day of November, 1973, 	 --- t 	 ..\ 	 .' 	 - 

INVITATION TO RID 	CI No. 73.1654 	 LUCY DePRIEST. 	 'a" 	 4 	i.Ir# ....; 	
a,_ 

LAW ENFORCEMENT CENTER BERGDA. INC., a Florida 	. 	 Deceased. 	Arthur H. Btckwith, Jr. 	 ' ______ 	 'A 	. LVi I 

FURNISHINGS CARPET AND poration, 	 FINAL NOTICE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 s 	 ' 

DRAPERY 	 Plaintiff 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	By: Joy Stokes 	 , 

The City of Sanford. Florida, in 	vs 	 undersigned will, on the 3rd day of 	Deputy Clerk 	 . 	 -' 	 —' 

viteS bids on capel and drapery 	EBENEZER 	METTS 	and 	January. AD. 1971, present to the 	Publish: Nov. 23. 30, Dec. 7, if. 1973 	 - 	 . 	- 

installation as detailed on the at. REBECA ELLEN METTS. hIs wIfe. 	Honorable CircuIt Judge, Probate DEV.139 	 NJ 	 - 	' 

ached spcifications. 	 SAMUEL H. WAITE and - 	 Divition. Seminole County, Florida, 	 - 

	

All bidS shill be sent in sealed WAITE, h5 wife. LYDIE ANN 	her Final Return, account and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 . " " 	 - 

' 	envelepes it'd marked "Bid-Law SAXON and W. H SAXON, Puti' 	
souchersas Executrix of th Estate urn JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND 	 . 

Enforcement Center Furnishinos." husband. FRED W. ELLIS and 	of LUCY DePRIEST, dCce*sid, and FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

Bi05 shall be In the City Managers MARY ELLIS. his wife. WILLIAM 	
at said time, then and there, make FLORIDA. 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 

office, CIty Halt, Sanford, Florida, W. HA0000 arId - HAG000, his 	
catii to the saId Judge for a CIVIL NO. 73.IWB 	 __________________________________________________ 	

by Bob Thoves 

The condIons01b*dding arud 
aulN 

M(QUIN and WREN M 	SbrnicsMurphy 	
4ress Unknown 	

I 

shall be adhered to; The City Com 
mltsion reserves the right to accept 

- 	.---.... -'.---- 
and MARY 0. CONNELLY. his 
wife, A. P. CONNELLY. JR. and 

- 

tx.curr,x ts:ace 
LUCY DIPRIEST 

TO: JOHN FRANK WALLACE, JR. 
Address Unknown ( 

- CONNELLY, his wife, THOMAS 
STENSTROM. DAVIS& MCINTOSH YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED _ 

9N!1 It W4. ortorejectanyorallbidsintheb.st Aftomeys for Executr1x 

(
interest 00 the Cl'y of Sanford. 

a 
E. 	WILSON 	and LIZZIE 	ANNA Post Office Box 1330 

that the 	above named 	Petitioner, 
JACkIE LEE CHALLIS, has filed '',) 

' 

- 	W. E. Knowles soN, 	
i$IJOH4EHF( rid .i f 

City Manager 
iair. 

U 	 7 	,,J petition inth. above styled Court for - 

_____ 

4 " 	4Ej NL.IP 	IJ 

('t 	 - ANOThER 

COUPLE Of 

&___ --- . - 	 STATES 

A 

cit, t 	 WATSON as special matter in 	DEVIl) 	
- mw flW5!JIU11 UI 11W rnInw cniit 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Although the situation at 
Sanford, Florida 	 chancery to W. W. C. SMITH, 	 named in that petition and you are 

home is hardly ideal right now, a cheerful attitude will soon Publish: Dec. II, 1113 	 DOLLY M. CHERRY arid W. E. 	 commanded to servea copy of your 
make it so. think of the welfare of others. DEW.63 	 CHERRY. her husband. LAURA S. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	written defenses. If any, on HAR 

McXENDR(E and MILES 	. 	
NOTICE IS hereby givei; that we VEY COULTER. Attorney for MOON CHILDREN (Juze 22 to July 21) Concentrate on 

	

INTHE CINCUITCOURTOF THE McKENDREE, her husband, 	areengagodinbuslnesaatlMktway Petitioner, whose address if P.O 	 - lofty thoughts and elevate your consciousness to the highest 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. ROBERTJ.THOMASandMATTIE 	Av.nus,CityofLongwoed.Seniinole b0x3fl4,ForlslCity,Fiovida,37751, 	WINTHROP leveL Try to help others the beat way you can. 	- 	 - 
'lily 	l irA , 	 . 1. THOMAS hi 	 County, Florida under the ficlItlou 	on or before Decembr 21st, It?), by Dick Cavalli 

uho read this "wormy Clink" 
\k 

I I 	 is siphoned out whenever some other bathroom appliance LEO (July 22 to Aug. 2!) Take care you don't overspend 

_____________________________________________ 

,.a 	rn 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 

-. 	" 	
-. YEACKLE 	and 	FRANCIS 	0. name of TIMBER SPAN LAND and tiletheorlglnel with the Clerk of 

d.aUy.TbeytbInkIme'verplckon . 	 is used and the empty traD lets sewer gas out Into the today or you uould regret it later. Listen to advice given you In Fe: Estate VEACKLE, hIs wife, R. 0. ALLEN COMPANY (Not Inc.), and that we tI'ils Court eIther before service on 
men bst always aftock women. room.-' RF4'TIRED PLUMI3ER. by others, but don't act untillater. Philco - Ford VI 	ELLIOTT WILLIAMS and ADELAIDE W. ALLEN. his kwlndtoreglst.rsaidnamewithtpi, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
?etitionersattorneyor immediately 
thereafter; otherwise 	default Soact as the jiiay in this redhot DEAR POLLY — May I suggest that when lighting the VIRGO (Aug 	22 to Sept. 22) If you keep busy doing deceased, wife, and JAMES H. COTTOM and 

County, Florida in accordance with 
a 	may 

be entered againtt 	for the relief you debate! pilot to a gas furnace or heater that one uses a lighted can- something of a constructive nature, you will be relieved of a NOTICE TO CREDITORS RUBY 0. 	COTTOM. his wife, 	if the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious demanded 	in 	th. 	petition 

( 	
dIe. Its steady small flame prevents a sudden blast when 

* 

feeling of discontent. Strive for happiness. NEW COLD GUARD REFRIGERATOR Allcreditorsofth,ntateofOVlE 
ELLIOTT 	WILLIAMS. 

living arid if dead their unknown 
heini. devisers. iegatees. grantees, Name 	Statutes, 	To-wit - 	Section WITNESSmyhandandtheseaiot 

CASE Y-55: Lou Kepler is 
the 	Woricn's 

_____ 	

the gas comes through which sometimes lakes a little 
____ ______ 

whule.—MRS.F,T. 
LIBRA (Sept. 	23 to Oct. 	22) Take up the philosophical 

KEEPS ITS COLD LONGER 
deceased. 

are hereby noti'ied arid required to trtjstees, spouses, creditors. ieinOrs, Statutes 1957 
S Marion Ben Moor,, 

the 	Court 	a? 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
County, Florida, thés 70th day of Editor 	of 	the _______ studies 	that 	you 	have 	been 	neglecting 	of 	late 	and 	gain Ille any claims or dirnands which and 	all 	other 	parties Prtsident 

JOURNliL at Lenin, Ohio. DEAR FOLLY - We had big problems with raccoons inspiration. Then plan the new week carefully. they may have against said estate in claiming 	by, 	through 	under 	or 
against the above defendants In and Mario La Pom.a, 

November 1973. 
(Seat, 

"Dr. 	Crane," 	she 	said, stealing garbage from our intheground garbage can until SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Attending services of your THAN ANY MAJOR COMPETITOR TESTED the office of Clerk of Circuit 	Of Secretary Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 
'maybe you can make the 

____________________ 	
my husband improvised a solution. He had some scrap steel 

I 	 in the basement so cut out a foolproof holder that caused 
choice will help you 	lead a more worthwhile life. Use your 

Seminole County, 	Flor,da, 	l 	the 
courthouse 	at 	sanford, 	Florid.. 

to the following described property. 
The South 13 chains of West 7.11 PubliSh: Dec. 7, 14, 21, 25, 1973 

r)EW)O 
Clerk 

Lenin women happy by telling 
the 	what their wives men 	 would Mr. Raccoon to leave forever. Grouud posts were sunk at good fdea.s on how to get ahead quickly. within four calendar months from chains of 	NE 	d 	Of 	Secton 	31, __________________________ By: Joy Stokes 

Deputy Clerk 

lIke, either side of the opening for the can and then a rod in- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Handle any civic the date of the first publication Of Township 19. South. Range 30 East 
(lets RaIlway); the South 1) NOTICE Publish: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14. 1973 

fact 	your 	mutes 	don't 	stalled that goes fom one post to the other and rests in the matters in a most conscientious way. Try to be of' assistance to this notice. Each claim or demand chaIns 
the PIE '4 West of 	 of West line of 

NotIce is hereby given that the DEV.13S 
'Fur 	I devoted 	a 	recent 

Sunday column to their pro- 
cooperate, that you are often 	tops of the posts so It Is easy to pull the rod out, insert bags 
rearing sons to do the very 	ufarbae and re-insert the rod. Alcn it ic ønw fnr 

others. take time to visit good friends. 
CAPRICORN (Dcc. 22 to Jan. 20) A situation that has you 

must be in writing and must state 
the place of residence and post office ...,... 

Sanford grant, Settlers 31, TownShip 
19 South. Rana,)O EaSt hues W iai 

Board of County Commissioners of 
?i!. !oe County, Florida, shall, at 

______________________________ 
- 

DJ 
AT L6At5T 'SO-Li C'4T 	'D 
LOOK AG IF 't'LfRE MA'INGA 

G TLE. 

' ,'i I. 	i* - 	'- 5., rI 

- 	And here re acme of their 	BadhusbandsMorIghf hark tn 	 understand a new associate better 	 -- ' 	---- 	 ,.--J 	'i 	 or his attorney, or it wilt bcome and the South 13 chaIns of thC East 	 a,, 	 ..! 	 ' 	 BLONDIE 
_______________________________ 

December 6th, 1113, 	 the NE 40f Section 31, TownShip 19 	dinance: 	 In re: Dissolution of Marriage. "permi.sslve" child rearing 
WIN AT BRIDGE 	

for those who have been loyal to you. Show your ___________________________ 	
5: Arthur J. Williams 	 Søuth, Range 30 East, Seminole 	An Ordinance relating to the TOY LEE SCOTT. HUSBANDS, BEWARE! 	principles and thus allowed 	 appreciation. Show devotion to loved one, Think logically 	

. 	
- . 

	 i 	. 	

J 	 void according to law, 	 ii rnains Of the West 761 chains of enactment ' of ru following Or 	CIVIL NO. 13-1445C. 

5: J. Denver Cordell 	 County, Florida, 	 unincorporated areas of Seminole 	 Wife, 

intentions of an associate and come to a better understanding. 	
---- 	

- 	 STENSIROM, DAVIS & 	 regutation and control of swimming JOHN SCOTT, 

As Executors 	 - 	Defendants. 	County, Florida; relating to the 	 and their aons to impe on their 	Precaution can temper fact 	PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) Try to comprehend the true 

	

'I)"Dr.Cranesayil'mtoget 	mothers, as well as their ________ 	 _____ 

MCINTOSH 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 pool construction and swimming 	 Huib3i'id 
Attorny for Exccu$ors 	 TOQUIETTITLE 	 pool contractors withIn Seminole 	NOTICE TO DEFEND have cashed four clubs In 	 ______ 

myseLf iii dolled up in a see 	sisters! 	 Ruskin's dictum he would Make future plans with close ties. 	 - 	

3 	
I 	

P.O Box %330 	 IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF County; amending Seminole County THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

lh4h nlght. For what? 	"But what sbo the fathers 	
4 Qj97 	 order to get rid of one of his IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. 

- he or she will want Sanford. Floridi 	 FLORIDA: To the Defendants: 	(Jidinanc, No 733, Section 4$ (a) 	JOHN SCOTT 
(,ublish: Dec. U,21. 1973 	 EBENEZER 	MElTS 	and asds.ctIon*pqovidingfordiving 	RESIDEPICE UNKNOWN. 

andhavemycheeksrubhed raw 	Women's Libbers may inqtth'e. 	 9 	
suit. Then he would come to school or work that important issues in life are forgotten or by a face with a 24aY old 	"Well, women are the 	J' 	4 A K Q2 	 his hand with a trump; lead a not understood. There's much love of people here and your 

______________________________ 

ef al It alIve, of it dead to his or her the National Swimming Pool In- that Toy Lee Scott has filed a 
stubble!" 	 educators of children in the 	WES'I• 	FAST 	

diamond; stick in ummy's progeny could do well in charitable work 
unknown heirs. devisees, tegatees or 	stitute; providing for construction, 	Petition In the Circuit Courl of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

2) "Tell husbands to use 	home, so it iachiefly the duty of 	43 	464 	nine; be a little uos.t when granteq's, and all Other persons oi' 	wveribiIlty, and effective date 	Seminole County, FlorIda, for EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. parties claiming by, through under 	(SEAL) 	 Dissolution of Marriage and 
breath mints! 	 you mothers (including YU 	K 1062 	'43 	

"dat old devil" 'asi pro- "The Stars impel, they do not compd." What you make of 	 _________ 
CUlT, IN AND FOR %EMINOLE or against them; And to: 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	reStoratIon of her maiden name and 

	

"It's bad enough to inhale a 	compliuinirig wives) to see that 	+ 7S32 	+ KQIO 	duced the ten, but not really 	 ________ 
__________ 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA secondhand haover, without 	yosu children of BOTH sexes 4 I0'i 	4963 	damaged. 	 your life is largely up to YOU' 
___________ 	 Alt parties or persons having or 	Clerk 	 you are required to serve a copy Of PROBATE DiVISION 	 claiming any rigttt. tItle or interest 	Board of County 	 your written defense, if any, on her 

having it mix 	up with bad 	make their own beds; clean the 	sou'ri 	 I;.,".' 	 ,, 	, 	, 	('irvniI Riaht,.'. t..,.I...,.A.._i t -------. f... ------' CASE NO. PR.?) 74?CP 	 r. .,a .------------------- 	 - - 

_______________ 	 Ei'JOUGW! I'M GETTThIG 

c.r 
LISTEPJ! 

IF I CAPJ'T SLEEP-' 

-_ 
e.aiI. ,t..#1 e st.. sine. •__,,_ 

'' 	 ..... 

OkAY OKAY-..ThAT'S - 

up 

L.UI flUUIU uiiiy UI UUIL' (0 	"" ""f"' 	"ii'iuu.0 i'urccuu uor your sign br 

W I I L I A M 	T I 1. F 0 R 0 	
property, situate in Seminole 	Seminole County, Florida 	address Is as Shown below, and file 	BEETLE BAILEY 

	

(3) "Why don't husbands get 	their ckthes on hangers and pid 	V q 	 ____ _______ 

	

the hint abott theIr 8.0.. for I 	#ha ...lI...4 	c.. ii... 	 A - -. 	 eventually South would take SI to Carroll Rishter Forecut infn 	i'i ii.... 	 - 	----- ---. L 	 -. 	 SHOWALTFP. 	
County. Florida: 	 By: A. 0. Jones 	 D• erialnai with th. turk nf he 	I 	 I 

game and there sere 10 	Alas the v 	w 	ho 	h 	h 	
hIs contract 	 ------------- 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	Ra eE (Ietsrailwi )th 	

PubliSh Dec 3 7 11 21 1973 	21st day ci December 1973 other 	lDA4"NE 
1aç.541 	 44 BEEN 

Mon Walker 

wrrl4 ONE KNOCK 
Fog e'E - ,A1lO 	i 
mc NOcI FOR/ I 

- 	-- 

"And even when I buy Rome 

- , 	,, 	,.. 	, 	,, 

4r4.T. 	p 
1is, 	ii 	lilt' 	It'll 

was where it appeared to be. 
for him, ha refuses tO Use It, 

So they are subjecting the 
brides 	the young 	of 	next 

Pas 	5N.T. 	Pass 	6• It became necessary in view 

saying that's sissy stuff!" 

very same manner. 

generation 	to the same tm- 
Pass 	64 	Pass 	PasS 
Pass 

of the fact that East, not West 
held the card. 

(4) "Dr. Crane seems to think cooperative mates! Opening Iead-2• if a woman puts on an extra &fl't 	wives tutor 
(R'WAP9 	Y'rTtnParsr A.W 

t 	t 	I 	1 	
5 r r 	..r ' 	I 	

,,- 	 (u' Iy tJsta1d & .1arnesiacob aainst her husha.nd. p1lmeit Club" and also use my LAi"1II ii 
"Rut 	wri.at 	about 	all 	t.ho5rf 

ssth pot bellies; 
"Ft'-havlor 	Tests 	(or 	Tee 
,sgers sotheytearntocleanup 

Ruakin said, "Tlv 	ork of b:ddrg haz be-n 	14 
"He can stuff at the table their rooma, brush their teeth, 

science is to substitute facts 
for apnearances" Winning West 	North 	East 	South 

while I am supposed to diet! 	I use breath mints, deodorants, bridge'players should follow 1+ 	 I? 
"No wonder there are so ate? Ruskin's maxim Pass 	2$ 	Pass 	3$ 

many Wnmen's Libbers." 	I Ahd if you think I don't pick The eight of diamonds was P1M 	3 	Pass 	' 
(5) "Whyi t husbands pay on men, sand For my 200-point played from dummy at trick \uu, South. hold 

u 	:i cfmphm!nt occsionsl1y? ' Tests 	(r 	Ilusbancta 	end .n. East played the quecn 4K J 65 	A 3 32 6K 104 4G 
"When I dress up in £ new Wives." 	Enclosing 	a 	long and South 	on with thit' ace. What do 	AJ do rw? 

starnpc1, return envelope, plus l 	appeared cetain 	that A - Bid three spades. You 
outfit, instead of telling me how 

'How I look, tie just yells, West held 	the ten of dia- dou't want to play In harts op' 
much td THAT ceet.'" j'zr' men rj 	sluggish writers month O South proceeded 'a posite delayed (rump support 

Lou Kepkr vkcly mer.tioned so they Ulsu rely 	•, dr.w trumpnd !t'ad a diEt- ht 	still 	hi' 	rt"llght'-il 	if 	rur 
I 	- 	 LlfI1flr 	.t,d 	i tor such secrr'tarjal dutits' nt 	i 	o...trl tlununy 	V1t€ii partrrr 	c ,in 	now 	bid 	thru 
ot hust'ands often gues I West 1u1uued low South notrump 

r-i2ht back to women again 	j i*iq. C5aantOf stuck in the nine whereupon TODAY'S QUESTION 
IL..: 	 .i. 	 I ,,,,erg - i*f 	 a East proceeded to take his Your partner does bid three 

And I have often td yorj 
- I 2$ two diamond tricks. noli-ump What do yi do now 

wIv 	who complain about the * 	" .1 South had remembered Answer Tomorrow 

LJ 	 L2J F' 

Hi Lid 

Lee Falk and Sy B,arry 

TiGER1 L.  

ntrnIbthAIuH.IHEzER 	 nolilird and required to file any 	' 	
' 

claims and demands which you or 	
13 chains of the E. .17 chains Of the engaged in business at corner of 	WITNESS MY HAND and OF 	TME' 

either of you. may have against said 	
W. 761 chains of the NE 'a of Section 	Celery & Sipes Ave Sanford, 	FICIAL SEAL 01 saId Court this 70th 	A'i' 	 . j").— __•__.- 

TO BUY A $400 Ga 	YOUSAVEIVIy0ay 	
estateintheotficeo•tneClerkof 	

31,Twp 19S.Range30E,Semlnoie SemlnoieCounty, Florida under the 	day of November 1973 	 - 	
. o 

NIFjGfRAT0R F0 l33 Q 	
Circuit Court of the EIeenth 	County. Florida. 	 fictitious name of MITCHS USED 	(SeaU 	 ______ .;-' 

_________________________ 	

Safl $410 00 1W Tiff BA* 	
Judic iii Circuit, Seminole County 	You, and each of you, are notified CARS, and that I intend to register 	Arthur 14. Beckwi?h. Jr 	 ,_1 	 ____________ 

________________________ 	

• 	 rofe Division in the 	that a suit to quiet tItle to the above laid name with the Clerk of the 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 "- 	 - 

II(iIitiir 	•, • 	
C,rthje a' S.snfrd Florida. 	

described propty has been filed 	Crcust Court, Seminole County, 	Seminole County, Florida 	 I 	' 

.1 	 within Six calendar months from the 	
)Qain*t ov and you are required 	

' Onda in accordance 	ith the 	fly Joy Stok 	 P 	' 	 I 	 . . . 

1COOMCAL 	
•. kif 	 of the first plication of h5 	serve a copy of your answer to the 	prov'sucn3 of the FictItious Name 	Deputy Clerk 	 , 	 ) 	 1:! n... 

Ull TH:i I1A? ml TIMf. 	
""'' 	

• 	notice Each claim or demand musu 	Complaint on the Plaintiffs at. 	 To Wit; Section 56509 	ALBERT N. FlITS 	 (HA 

be in wrl;sng arid filed in ii Ii 	torney, DENO P. DIX EOU ESQ ot 	
orida Statutes 1957 	 210 Edwards Building 

$ii.e,a thq 	 . 	 and stale the 'ace of resIdence and 	bALDWIN & DIKEOU. 500 E. High. Pu"ii Ifrrbsrt Partridge 	 Sanford, Florida 3777) 	 _____________________________________________________ 

post office address of the Claimant 	way .136., Suite 70, Cassefb.rry, 	
r,OV 30, Dec. 7,11,71.1973 	PublIsh: Nov 71 30. Dcc 7, 11. 1973 	THE ''-' 

t'*. CaR Gs,sjf 	
rWI,itt*, 	 and must be Sworn to by the 	Florida 37107, and file the original in 	

0EV 176 	 DEV.126 	
— 5rrusrl i OM 

- 	 er 	 tPuecrkofth,circuft 	 -- 	 I1*T RISHT5 NOH'°" MY
f A5 MY 

hhueegsP,*.$.d,br.. 	
S Rose PIus: Stuowalter 	

i.L 	- 	. 	

ThIS... 

As Executrix of the 	 This notice shall be pt4ilish,d o.xe 

F
HNOWPI 1 STEPHENSON 	 Arthur H flrtkwitfi Jr 	 " 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

IRESTONE STORt 	
' - ____ 	 Dimes 	 - .t . 

	

lst& French 	
Orlando, Ftoiida 32501 	 Dy' LInda M. Hirril 	 . 	 . 	

') 	I 

	

-. 	 Ph. 32-O244 	
Sanford 	

AEut; 	
1973 	Pub 	Uov 	30, Dec.?, II, 1973 - 	 __ 	 .'• 

'.i. 

__________________ U 

____ 	 -. ,..... 	 * 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . - ', . 	 - 	 r-' ---T2. --v 	: - .i---= 	- 	 -'.' . :. . 	 ___________________ 	 . 

-_.- .. 	 • - 	 . L  , 	 -Ei-'.._ '1' .j 	 .1 	 - 	 -_-_L-' ":' . 	 - 	 - .. . 	 — . 
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National 

News Briefs 
Highway Tension Increases 

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, Dec. 14, 1973—lB 

I 	

1: i  i rrrri n 
& %W

V
Nft#%A1 

Seek Unity, 

'Menagerie' 
Hthlights TV Time Previews 	 To Be Rare 

84:30 NBC SANFORD AND special is a fantasy based on the It's the story of an old man who Voice Choir, and Julie and for the New York Giants, he Experience SON "Wine, Women and Aunt Mary Norton book. It stars professes to be the Only real . Peggy even do a medley of believp,s he Is stuck in a dead. Esther" Fred and all his Dame Judith Anderson, Santa Claus. And he might be. songs not in the holidaysplrit. A end job and decides to quit 	NEW YORK (AP) - me ½dde' 	a iuieral 01 	Tammy Grimes and Eddie 	He brings a happy spirit to pleasing hour. 	 football. He even applies for a 

	

friend, and they are not pleased Albert. Albert and Miss Grimes 	whomever he touches and 	 most casual television watcher
bank job. 77-- en he gets the offer knows by now that Katharine by the way Aunt Esther head a family of six-inch-high eventually, naturally, CVYO 

behav 	 to coach the Packers. Ernest Hepburn Is doing her thing on ed. To forget the pcs- people who live very 	thinks hr's crazy. A coin- 	
to 

who bears an the tube this Sunday In ,,The 

	

funeral blues, they plan a fortahi)' under the floor boards 	bination of original tunes and 	10-11 NBC THE DEAN unaz,ing likeness to Lombardi, G1aasMenager1e."Soreadher 

	

swinging party. The group of an old English country house 	traditional Christmas carob MARTIN COMEDY HOUR plays the coach, Colleen )nrte i1 rut J(.,anna Mik's. includes Grady, Leroy. Skil!et 	(w(l by tlw hdridkn Mjçc 	hclp t' add to th' hc'fldav spIflt. 	An' Fn' 	:utF t:! 	; liir.t play. his ik, .'Lti i . .t 	bu[ba, hJ Li? 1I1t1Oil 	\dir To keep thij wy of 	loddy MeDowall, Jun Backus are Gene Kelly, singer Doug 	 Her portrayal of fragile In- waitress Fast Fanny and her living they are forced to and Suzanne Davidson are Dullard, Foster Brooks, Rocky 	 nocence gives an enchanting girl friends. 	 "borrow' things from the 	featured. 	 Graziano, Donald O'Connor, 	 glow to the somewhat truncated 

	

house. The small family is beset 	 Sen. Birch Bahy, Art 11:30 ABC IN CONCERT version of the noted Tennessee 

	

by the housekeeper who wants 	 Unkletter, Audrey Meadows Tonight's guests include Ike Williams memory play that 

	

to get rid of them, but they are 	 and Ted Knight. MISS Meadows and Tina Turner, the Staple monopolizes the ABC television 

	

84:30 ABC "A VERY befriended by Miss Anderson's 	9-10 ABC THE JULIE AN- and Ted Knight do a skit in the Singers, the Bobby Blue Band, network from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. MERRY CRICKET" The nephew. Rod McKuen corn- DREWS CHRISTMAS "Lingerie Show" and Ted, and the Dramatics. Tonight's EST. merry cricket is back In town, posed the score, and special SPECIAL Julie has a merry Kelly and Dean are funny In hosts are Chuck Berry and 

	

the same cricket who starred sets were constructed to give 	outing with guests Peter "Tht Wedding." The roastee Robert J. Morgan. 	 Miss H'pburn centers the 

	

last year in "Cricket in Times proper prospective to the action 	Ustlnov and Peggy Lee, With tonight Is "Let's Make a 	 piece 	with 	predictable Square." This time he's trying of the little people. 	 lots of Christmas cheer and Deal's" Monty Hall. 	 authority as a termagent to perk up the Christmas spirit 	 songs galore. In a dream 	 1.2:30 NBC MIDNIGHT Southern matriarch who hope-,and, frankly, he isn't having 	 sequence, Julie dreams that 	 SPECIAL 	Loggins 	and to win back lost gentility by much 5UCCsS at it. Then a 	8:30-9 ABC "A CHRISTMAS 	Santa Claus has decided not to 	 Messina, tonight's t'osts, also manipulating the lives of her power failure strikes and he is CAROL' 	Here's another 	do his job thIs year. Santa 13 10.11 ABC "PORTRAIT: make their first appearance on grown children. the center of attraction. That animated v€rsion of Charles played by Ustmov and Miss Lee LEGEND IN GRANITE" The the show. They will introduce old Christmas spirit starts 	Dicken's story of Scrooge and 	appears on his side, while Julie late Vince Lombardi, the Guess Who, Billy Pez 	d 	It Li r. 	 superb 
e 	I - 	- 

coming back. This animated his visions of Christmases 	tries to talk him into famouscoach of the Green Bay Leo Knottke, They will also artistry, however, to suggest special Is a production of Chuck 	Present and Future. It was 	distributing his gifts. Familiar Packers, is the subject of this present a clip from the film, that Miss Miles exquisitely pro- Jones' Enterprises, 	 produced by Chuck Jones 	Christmas carols, and some not special. It covers two of the "American Graffiti," which vides most of the dramatic bal. 

	

Enterprise&, the same group 	SO well known, a.,e featuredas worst yeacs In Losnbardi's stars the show's announcer, ance that might otherwise be 

	

that brought you "A Very 	Julie loins the Treorchy Male career. When a defensive coach Wolfman Jack, 	 lacking. 8:30-10 NBC HALLMARK Merry Cricket" earlier this 
HALL OF FAME "The evening. 
Borrowers- This 90-minute 	 * * * 

House Of Steak 
4Idy tile 0.nple. 	Ph 333 ItIO 

We Still Have Our, 

$149 LUNCHEON 
SPECIAL 

S,r.eOIl 3AMJ03 30AA 

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY-INCLUDING SUN 

All
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN 

&Uam hw-ge 
rho Country.polsion 	 Wo Us At 
Sound' By.  

/
es',.q 

13wa 	 , 
HAPPY HOUR 
4 P. M to I P M. DAILY 

	

AND HIS RAND 	 DRINKS 	 11~4 	
14 Dance to your favorite 

tunes from8:3Opm. \\ 
50, 

	.1. 
until??? 

I 	--1-1... 
DON'T MISS 

THE 	 DAILY 
'BUS I 14 ESS MEN'S 

ute't Rug / LUNCHEON 

JMenv(Il,,,90d $J45 spedd :440 

R&mh CI W%M 
, 	

KING SIZE I 01. 	) 
- 	 Manhattan or Martini 5ii S'.i 

Aqed To P,qfo'ci,a' et c-,'"J 	\ 	75 ç 
'To Cdoq Ai S,icv,d v%^ 
A 116h.4 Idaho P'a' 
Sour Cr*.' And C)u..i 
.tftjblS. GatdrI Gevem SIad 

77 
ftt And Puf'v 

$995 	
rUU coultst 

(

DINNERS 
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't 

	

-81 	\ romS295 / 
- 

S1 a \ Sw, wig 	/ 
SanRwilian N1- 

	

k - - ti A .. 	I,,.. 

10:30 (44) Porter Wagoner  
11:00 (6) News 

(9) News 
(441 Night Gallery 

11:15 	(9). News 
11:30 (2) News 

(6) Movie 
(9) Movie 
(44) Fright Theatre 

12:00 (2) Movie 
1:15 (2) Thriller 
1:20 (9) All Nite 

Movie 
1. 	,4 

9-11 CBS "MIRACLE ON 
34111 STREET" This musical 	 Television  
version of 1947 motion picture 
stats Sebastian Cabot as Kris 

FR I DAY
Special 

KrizIe,w1th gueststarsDavid 	 (9) All Nile 	 AFTERNOON 
Hartman and Jane Alexander. 	 EVENING 	 Movies 	

120O (2) .).tsorn 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (44) News 
Truth 	 (6) Everything's 

Archle (6) Hogan's 	
SATURDAY 	 (9) Tarzan 

(9) Lucy Show 	 (13) Movie (13) News 
(34) Chan.eie Way 	 MORNING 	 (24) Electric Company

is, Lost in Space (44) Mod Squad 	 (2) Go 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	6:00 (6) Growers 	12:30 (6) 
Fat Albert (6) Andy Griffith 	 Almanac 

____ 	 (9) Hollywood 	 6:30 (2) Man And 	 And The 
Cosby Kids 

	

ALL 	 Squares 	 Environment 	 (24) Sejarne Street 

P.M_=_*M__ 
**ittrnti 	 'Wf ( 

$LATi 	 (13) MoVie 	 (6) 	miner 	
1:00 (2) Soul Train 

	

, 	THEAT 
	

' 	

Ut) Wall Street 	 Semester 	
(4) NFL Pre-Game 8:00 (2) Sanford And Son 	7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	 (9) American 

Combat 
WE STREISAND 	 ___ Bandstand (e) Caluccl's Department 	(6) The Fllntstone's 

WEP.E 	 (9) A Very Merry 	 (9) Cartoon Carnival 	(44) $ REDFORD 	 ______ __ ________ 	
Cricket 	 (44) TBA 	 1:30 () NFL Football 

	

iIt1I4lY1M4- 	 ' 	(24) Washington 	 7:30 (2) Lassie 

	

__________________________________________ 	 Week in 	 (6) Amazing Chan 	 (24) Electric Company 
2:00 (2) High Chaparral 

oc*ae cacum 
 

	

2:30. 7.15 - 9:23 	
(44) The Bold () 

Review 	 And Th
es 	 Chan Clan 	 (9) Camellia Bowl 

A 	
(13) Peter Gunn 

_________ 
TNLATU ! SA T. 	 8:30 (2) The Borrowers 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (24) Zoom 

Roil Out 	 (44) ChapLain f 	 (44) Movie -. 	 SUN 

	

on TvI--&i9ilWI a u.icvli 	 ( 	A Christmas 	 Bourbon Street 	2:20 (13) MovIe 
Carol 	 C:0O (2) Lldsvllle 	 (24) Electric Company J 	-

A. 

 R -v 	c'i 	t1tTt' C:griJ 	CZ 
(24) Performance 	 (6) Fiinstortos 	

3:00 (2) Nashville Movie 
9:00 (6) Miracle On 34th 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 3:30 (2) Football Pre. MASh __ Street 	 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	Game - 	- 

	

__. ' 	(9). .Julie Andrews 	0:30 (2) lnth fllgh 	
(2) 	Football Dna 	ElbetI 	J L 	ReOrl 	SiI 

	

_____ 	

Special 	 Private 	 (6) March of the 
s,\ 	 buval 	 ____ 	 (13) Movie 	 (6) Bailey's Comets 	 Wooden Soldiers 

	

________ 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	
(13) Peter Gunn 

Theatre 	 (24) MlsteRogers 	 (44) Movie
Floyd 	 YOU Don't Wasp* Gas 	] 	 4) Rock Concert 	 Neighborhood 	4:00 (13) Movie 

"v Theatres 	Parted At Our That - 	 9:30 (9) Adam's Rib 	 (44) Rev. Don Stewart 	5:15(9) Wide World 10:00 (2) Dean Martin 	9:00 (2) Addams Family 
of Sports 

(9) Portrait 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (6) Sounding Board (24) Berlioz Requiem 	(24) Sesame Street 

	

______ 	 O:O (44) Bobby Godsboro 	 (41) Temple Heights 	 EVENING 

	

1 	4 PESUUe 	11:00 (2) News 	 Gospel Hour 	6:00 (6) News 

	

All ctor 	 (6) News 	 9:30 (2) Emergency 	 (44; The Untouchables  99 	 (0 News 

I 	

"CLAMBAKE" 	
(13) Petri' GlJfln 	 6:30 (6) News 

1.0 	

(44) Night Gallery 	 God's Freedom 	(6) Hee Hew 
- 	

(13) Starcast 	 (44) Unshakled— 	7:00 (2) America 

"STAY AWAY JOE is  11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	10:00 (2) Butch Cassidy 8. 	(9) Lawrence Welk 

	

"TICKLE ME" 	
(6) MOvie 	 Sundance Kids 	 (44) Wrestling 

t* 	tit 2
_________________ 	

(9) WId, World CX 	 (6) Favorite Martian 	8:00 (fl Emergency '4 v.A% Entertainment 	 (9) Lassie's Rescue 	(6) All In The 
(44) MovIe 	 Rangers 	 FemUr 

1:00 (2) Midnight 	 (13) movie 	 (9) The Night the 
fI1 r1.rIrle fn,nrti.ts 	 A._...i.. 

NEW YORK (All) - Scattered violence and mounting 
tension were reported on tr.e nation's highways as in-
dependent truckers parked their rigs in protest over high 
fuel costs and low speed limits. Reports of gunfire, brick 
throwing and vandalLcjii came primarily from Penn-
sylvania and Ohio, where truckers last week staged 
massive blockades of major roadways. Other states 
reported some truck stops have become massive parking 
lots for angry truckers. The independents had encouraged 
all truckers to honor a two-day shutdown to dramatize 
their plight in the fuel crunch. But the Teamsters union 
refused to sanction the move. 

Energy Crisis Layoffs 
NEW YORK (AP) - Layoffs announced this week in 

the airline and auto Industries will add thousands of 
workers to the nation's unemployment rolls, which are 
growing s a result of the energy crunch. Eastern and Pan 
American airlines announced Thursday they were 
making further cutbacks in employment, Allegheny 
Airlines said It wotfid cut hack flight schedules by 30 per 
cent. New cutbacks in employment were announced this 
tt: in the auto iridutvy, Aici i, itieut C., ui'O uf the Inure 

than 750,000 workers have been laid off indefinitely. In all, 
177,000 workers have been affected - most by temporary 
layoffs. The airlines are laced with mandatory fuel cuts; 
the auto Industry Is being forced to make cutbacks and 
changes because consumers are losing their appetite for 
the larger autos. 

Gas Samaritans On Patrol 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Gasoline samaritans will be 

patrolling area roads on Sundays to find open gas stations 
and to flash the word to motorists stranded without fuel. 
The project Is run by REACT — Radio Emergency 
Associated Citizens Team. Coordinator Wayne Coombs 
says the team, which passes along Its information by 
telephone and two-way radio, was swamped with 200 
desperate calls from motorists who were out of gas last 
widi,,. President Nixon has urged a t.oluntary shutdown 

of service stations on Sundays to conserve fuel, and 
pending legislation would make the cicsures mandatory. 

Viet Cong Strength Increases 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pentagon spokesman Jerry W. 

Friedheim says the North Vietnamese and their Viet Cong 
allies are "at a higher level of strength and equipment 
than they have been for a long time, maybe ever." And 
intelligence officers estimate the North Vietnamese have 
sent enough arms, ammunition and supplies into South 
Vietnam since the cease-fire tosuppert 200,000 soldiers for 
a year. 

Airlines To Drop 25 Cities? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Seven airlines are seeking to 

drop all of their air service to 25 cities because of the fuel 
shortage. Civil Aeronautics Board recorM show that four 
other carriers want to cut back on service to some cities. 

Senate Kills Rockefeller Bid 
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate Appropriations 

Committee has quietly killed a $I million request for New 
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller's Commission on Critical 
(.lioices. 

Widespread feeling that Rockefeller will use the com-
mission to aid his expected 1976 presidential bid was 
viewed as the reason for the rejection. 

"I'm not against Rocky personally," said Sen. Henry 
&lhnon, R'Okla., who confirmed his role In blocking the 
funds. "If it had been Gov, (John) Connally or (California 
Gov. Ronald) Reagan we would have done the same 
thing." 
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EVERYTUESDAY

EVERYTHURSD*y 	EVERY FRIDAY 

VEAL PARMESAN 	½ lb. Western Steak 	' lb. Chopped Sirloin 
Choke of Two Vegetables 	choice of Two Vegetables 	 OR 

Hot Bread & Butter 	 Hot Bread & Butter 	Chlcken'n Oumplins 

'I' I 

GALA PARTY 
9 TILL?? 

Wide Open Btr 
Name '!our Plasure 

$3OO 
5per couple 

P40 OTHER CHARGES 
Includes: 

OPEN BAR —. FAVORS 
BREAKFAST 

MUSIC BY MIAMI 

Jerry Bali's 
I 	 0 

, w..,,_,,,,, 	 4.r1lrn itea 
(44) Ernest Angley 	 (44) Boxing From 

Hour 	 Olympic 
10:30 (2) Star Trek 	 8:30 (4) M-AS-H 

(4) Jeannie 	 (9) Suspense 
(9) Goober And 	 Theatre 

Ghost Chasers 	 (13, Paul Lyrxie Show 
(24 MistRogers 	9:00 (2) Movie 

N&ghborhood 	 (4) Mary Tyler 
11:00 (2) Sigmund 	 Moore Show 

(6) Speed Buggy 	 (44) Celebrity 
(9) Brady Kids 	 Bowling 
(24) Set.m. Slre-t 	930 () Bob Newharl 
(44) Wally's Workshop 	 Show 

11:30 (2) PInk 
 

her 	 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 
(6) Jost* And The 	10:00 (4) Carol Burnett 

Pussycats 	 Show 
(9) Mission Magic 	 (9) Gritf 
(11) Peter Gunn 	 (13) Delphi Bureau 
($4) The Monsters 	 (44) Wilburn 8r0thr 

- _. 

OPEN IPA.M. Tit 2kM. 
Hwy 17-92 	 Ph. 831Cfli 

1 Mite South Big Tree, Longwood 

DANCING 
EVERY TUES., FRI., SAT. 9 P.M. Of 2 A.M. 

Cc-.mry We?ern MtiC 
Cocktail Hour 	 Lunch Served 

Spn'. Tit 7p.m. 	 11a.m. Tit lp.m. 
2 Hi Ball's.-70C 	 Mon. thru Fri. 

-I 
lUl 

LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 
11-1-11221 	

Downtown Sanford ü'1!t' 'a fttri) irth
 	111111111111111111111111111 

World 
News Briefs 

'' 

	

I V6 	Consulate Bomb Kills Two 
MABSEILLE, France (API - A bomb was thrown into 

the Algerian consulate today, killing 2 pe,'sons and in-
juring 23, about 10 seriously, authorities said. 

There Is always much tension between French and Arab 
laborers In Marseille, France's second largest city and its 
chief Mediterranean port. 

The killing of a French bus driver by a berserk Arab set 
off a wave of attacks on Arabs last summer in which 

) 	C 	several were killed. 

Woman Dies Unaided 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)—Ruth Thomas, 

divorced by her husband 10 months ago so she could 
qualify for state medical aid, has died of multiple 
sclerosis. 

Mrs. Thomas' seven-year battle with the debilitating 
disease ended Wednesday night at Welkind Neurological 
Center in Chester, N.J. 

"She suffered o long I guess it's for the best," said 
steelworker Howard Thomas. "She's better off now." 

The state stopped medical aid payments for Mrs. 
lliuznas last year after telling Thomas that he caried $12.1 
a month trio much to qualify. 

Thomas divorced his wife of 32 years In February in a 
vain attempt to qualify her again for state aid. The 
Welkind Center offered to help Mrs. Thomas after of-
(icIaLs read reports of the couple's plight. 

"I still love her but I'm at the end of my rope," Thomas 
said at the time of the divorce. 

Mrs. Thorr.as' body will flown home for burial Monday 
in St. Petersburg. 

Author Information Box 
TALLAHA&SEF,, Fla. (AP)— An qt-indnncd safety 

deposit box has provided a treasure chest of information 
on author Stephen Crane, Comptroller Fred Dickinson 
said today 

Dickinson said a gold watch and pen belonging to Crane 
are only "a small part of the large collection of unique and 
valuable items" locked in the vaults of the comptroller's 
Department of Abandoned Properties. 

State law gives the comptroller power to hold property 
abandoned in safety deposit boxes until the rightful heirs 
can be located. 
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I 	 i I 	COPENHAGEN, Denmark 	It says: -The close ties exist Ji 	 _____ 
(API — Leaders of the Common 	ing between the United States of 

	

I 	11 	Market assembled today to America and the Europe of the 

	

- . 	

- 	 ___________ I - _
- LL 	adopt a declaration of Eu- 	Nine 	(Common 	Market 

'H'" _ 

	

___________ 

.4 	 - 	
______'' 	.1 	 ripean unity and discuss plans 	countries ... are useful to both 

v lach threatens their econo- 
- 	 •- 	 : 	 "IiIJ 	for combating the oil shortage 	sides and must be maintained." 

!:!es. 

___ 	 ________- 	

Foreign ministers from 	Sax be Vote 
____ 	 Arab countries were also vis- 

- 	 tune to argue their case in By Senate ._~~;____ — 	__  -------
- - - - - - - 	 - 	- 

	

I 	- 	. ~.. I • 	 meetings with the Europeans 

___ 	 ____ 	

summit sessions. The Arab oil Is Mo n do y 
outside the Common Market 

_______ 	
I 	 shortage threatens the Corn- 

	

I 	 :: 	Market cuuntri with 	WASHINGTON (APt - 11 
inas 	uniiipio 	iiui 	Pruinpt and overwhelming Sen.  

	

f* f 11~i
economic depression, 	ate confirmation of Sen. Wil.  

- 

I 	
more cuts In their supply of oil atney general now seems as. 
 Western Europe unless the 	j 

II 

! 	

I 	' 	

I 	
The Arabs are threatening 11am B. Saxbe's nomination as  

sure 

 _________ 	

1-  

	

I 	orous support against Israel. ate action, set for Monday, by a 

Europeans give them more vig- 	The way was cleared for Sen. 

The French government would is to I vote of the Senate 

- 	 ! 	
I 	 arrangement under which 	only 	vote 

also like an exclusive, longterm Judiciary Committee. 

I 	 '• 	 industrialize In return for man of the Senate Watergate 

Western Europe would help the Sam Ervin Jr., D-N.C., chair- I.  
-. 	 • 

guaranteed fuel supplies, 	Committee, 

	

MASS OF MASTS 	
Secretary of State Henry A. 	

The  committee vote was tak- A SETTING sun marks the end of the day as it 	lions Will be erased by a rising sun the following 	Kissinger presented an Amen- en Thursday at a 24-hour breaks through a line of masts of sailboats a 	morn ing 	 can alternative in a speech closed meeting. Some senators the yacht harbor in New Orleans, La. Reflec- 	 Wednesday in London. He at the meeting urged efforts to 
called for Western Europe and obtain presidential assurances 
Japan to join the United States 	.i...,. . 
and Canada in an Energy Ac Watergate prosecutor Leon Ja- 

kissinger, Sadat Agree tion Group to conserve the fuel worski. 
they have, launch a crash pro- 	Saibe, an Ohio Republican 
gram to develop new sources of who had pledged In earlier tes-
energy and encourage the timony to uphold Jaworskl's in. 
present producers of fuel — in. dependence, was called Into the On Tas ks Of Peace Meet chiding the Arabs — to increase meeting for about 4t' minutes. 
supplies. 	 Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, 

The energy CTIS1S is expected 1)-Mass., and Philip A. Hart. D. By EtJAS ANTAR 	eva conference will probably retary-General Kurt Waldheim members of the Security Coun- to increase unemployment Mich., said before the meeting Associated Press Writer 	last three days and will be should convene the conference. cli were trying to insure that the from 2 million to 4 million that the committee should Secretary of State Henry A. largely ceremonial, U.S. offi- But everyone agrees that the world organization would have people by next year in the nine obtain written assurances from Kissinger and President Anwar riaLs indicated. The military United States and the Soviet an opportunity to exert real Common Market countries, The President Nixon before acting Sadat of Egypt agree that the disengagement issue will be Union will be its real M influence at the Geneva con- new unemployed will Include on Saxbe's nomination. Geneva peace conference's tackled at the first substantive sponsors. 	 ference and not be shut out by many skilled workers ac- 	But they did not press this toa first task should be to work out phase of the conference, ex- 	Kissinger also met Thursday the superpowers. 	 customed to a high living vote, and afterwards it was 
announced that Republican 

a separation of Arab and Israeli pected to be held early next night with Vladimir Vlnogi-a- 	Kissinger stopped In Algiers 
standard.

The Common Market coun- Leader Hugh Scott would seek 
forces along the Suez Canal year 

after the Israeli national dov, the Soviet ambassador in for three hours to talk with front, U.S. officials In Cairo re- election Dec. 31. 
port. 	 The officials also reported Cairo, to discuss the Geneva President 	ii o u a r i 

tries — Britain, France, West clarification of Jaworski's au. 
Germany, Italy, Belgium, the thority. 

Luxembourg, 	Scott called it "a tempest in a 
But the officials said this is that no agreement had been conference, 	 Boumedienne, and informed 

not likely to come until after the reached yet on the technical- 	Senior U.S. officials said the sources said a turning point ha
d Netherlands, 

Ireland -. have teapot," but said he would first of the year. 	 ities of getting the Arab-Israeli American approach 	 been reached In relations Detunot and 
already shown some unity over undertake to get assurances Arriving in Cairo from Lon. conference under way next ference was in keeping with between the two nations, the 

oil issue, calling in a joint from the White House or Ja- don and Algiers Thursday, Kis. Tuesday. 	 Kissinger's diplomatic style of Progress was reported toward 
statement Nov. 6 for Israel to worskl that there are "no limi- singer met with Sadat for two 	What remained to be settled, tackling more easily resolvable a resumption of diplomatic 
withdraw from occupied Arab tations" on the special prose. hours and termed the session they said, was how and In what Issues first. Such complicated relations, which Algeria broke lands. 
	 cutor's powers. "most constrictive." After an form the invitations for the eonS political problems as the future 

off during the 1967 Arablsraell 	But they have shown no evi- 	"I am sure we can clarify it to other session today, the Amen- ference would be issued and of Jerusalem and the Palestin- war. 	 dence of cooperating to ease the the sa tisfaction of most sena- can secretary was flying to procedural details for the first lana will be left for later phases 	Kissinger goes Saturday to oil squeeze the Arabs are tars," he said. Saudi Arabia for the third stop meetings. 	 of the conference. 	 Syria, which pointedly didn't putting on the Netherlands be- 	Kennedy and Hart said they on his Middle East tour, 	The officials reported agree- 	At the United Nations In New invite him to visit during his cause of Dutch support of Is. wanted further assurances be. The first session of the Gem,- merit that United Nations See- York. France and nonaligned MIddle East tour In November. rael. And now the Dutch are cause of the Oct. 20 firing of 
threatening to cut off their nat- Archibald Cox, the first spe:lal 
ural gas, which supplies much prosecutor. Senate Denies Oil Export Money of northwestern Europe, and 	Saxbe was nominated by Nix- 

	

use It at home instead of oil, 	on to succeed Elliot L. Richard- 
WASHINGTON AI' - The 	892 passage of the military priations Committee said that bridled inflation, the in- 	The 	declaration 	of son, who resigned as attcrney 

Senate has voted to cut off mill- 	money bill. 	 the defense bill is $2.1 billion troductkin of the all-volunteer 	"European identity" that the general rather than carry out, 
Lary petroleum shipments to 	

The measure is $3.98 billion below last year's appropriation concept necessitating higher  summit meeting Is to adopt the presidential directive to dis- 
says "the changes that have miss Cox. South Vietnam, Cambodia and 

below President Nixon's budget and the lowest in terms of per- military pay' the ever-Increas- Laos. 	
and $836 million below the 	 taken place in the world and the 	Ervin said he considers centage of the total U.S. budget ing sophistication of weapons, The 60.33 vote Thursday 
approved by the House last since the Korean war. 	the revaluation of the dollar and growing accumulation of power Saxhe constitutionally dis- 

and responsibility In the hands qualified for the appointment 
would deny the Pentagon any week. 

	 He said the "peace dividend" the energy crisis. money In a $73.3 billion defense 	 that had been expected to now 	The Senate bill restores to of a very few powers require because the salary of the attor- 
appropriation bill for oil export 	Chairman John L. McClellan, from the end of the Vietnam weapons systems the House had that Europe draw together and ney general was raised during 
to any Southeast Asian govern- 1)-Ark., of the Senate Appro. war has been eaten up by "tin- voted to scrap. 	 speak more and more with a Saxbe's Senate term from $35,- mnent. 	 single voice If It wants to he 000 a year to $6O,(X). 

The Senate also accepted a 	 heard and to play an appro. 	Congress passed legislation 	, . 

$476 million slash in President 
- 	- s GM Boosts Retail Car Price pnate part in world politics." earlier this month rolling the 

Nixon's $1.1-billion budget for However, it concedes that attorney general's pay back to 
military aid in Indochina. 	 thtre is no alternative at $35000, but Ervin said this did 

present to the 'security fur- not overcome a constitutional 
change In a House-Senate con. 

The cuts are subject to As Government Controls End  nished by the nuclear weapons ban on appointing a member of ference. 	 of the United States and the Congress to an office for which 
Sen. Norris Cotton, H-Nil., 	DETROIT (Al') - General 	Officials said the $188 figure Motors Corp. also have an. presence of American forces In the salary was increased during 

who sponsored the petroleum Motors Corp. says it has boost- was in line with the Cost of Liv- nounced they will increase Europe." 	 his term. 
cutoff ame'idment, told the ed retail price tags on its pas- ing Council's ruling requiring prices. 
Senate "I don't propose to see senger cars by an average of the Big Three automaker-s to 	Ford, howeer, is the only 	 Area Deaths my people In New England i133 following the end of gover- hold their increases to a $150 other manufacturer to post its suffer from the cold while ment price controls on the In- wholesale average, The differ- second round of 1974 n'del year POSES. VERONA DUNNIGAN 	three grandchildren. 
seeing this oil go out of the dustz-y. 	 ence comes from the normal prices, boosting average retail 	 BZiSSon Funeral Home in country." 	 GM said Thursday that the dealer markup and destination stickers on its lines by an 	Mrs. Verona Jerewskl 	charge. 

lie said the Pentagon Is ship- increase amounts to 2.8 per charges, the company said, 	average of $192 retail. 	Dunnigan, 77, cI300E. First St.., 
Ping the equivalent of fl,000 cent, substantially less than 	 Chuluota, died Thursday at 	Funeral Notices barrels of oil a day to Vietnam 6,3 per cent hike In the corn- 	The company announcement 	The price hikes come against Winter Park Memorilal 	OUPIPIIGAd. MS VRO NA and 1,550 barrels to Cambodia. pany's truck prices, which were said the new prices don't apply 	a background of record earn- Hospital. Born in South 	JEREWSXI-- f rrt rTtss 101' 
Sen. Mike Mansfield, 1)-Mont., hiked an average of $321. 	to customers ordering cars ings at GM. In its latest earn- 	mptoi, Mass., she came to 	Mn. Verona Jsre*ki Dun

nigan. 77, of 300 E Fin? Si 
- 

said fuel also is going to Laos. 	For the entire vehicle lineup, through Saturday, nor will they 	ings statement, GM reported Chuluota in 1963 from Long 	CPAvota. who died Thvrda,i 

	

Mansfield and Sen. Mark 0, including cars as well as trucks, affect vehicles already In deal- nine-month earnings ofi.sa Island, N.Y. She was a member 	 Park, will be (eWated 
Hatfield, R.Ore., cast the only GM said it was raising retail er showrooms, 	 billion, up from $1.5 billion at of St. Josephs Catholic Church 	Saturday of 9:30 mm. at St. 
negative votes in the Senate's prices an average of $188. 	Chrysler, Ford and American the same time last year. 	Union Park. 	

,losept's Cal holic Church. Union  
Park Rosery will be reciter'. 

	

She is survived by her 	today at 130 p rn at BaId*n 	
- 	 J White House    Recorder Caus ed 'Gate Tape Gap ? husband, Clarence Dunnigan of McNamara Funeral Home, with  

Fr Richard St,Inliamp cd Chuluota. 	 l;ca?irq iJr'II Chapel Hit 

	

Baldwin.McNamara Funeral 	Cemctry, Orlando, In lieu Ot WASHINGTON 	APi — scribing the tape. 	 in the proximity of an electric find." 	 Home, Goldenrod, in charge. 	 Cut'dtibut,ont may be 
made to American Cancer Technical experts say they 	If the recorder caused the typewriter and a high intensity 	The 18-minute gap is in a tape 	 _____ 	
Soc esy 	Baldwi n Mc Namara. 	 ' - 

cannot support a White House gap, then the missing convcrsa lamp." 	 of a June 20, 1972 conversation 	
charge. explanation for how 18 minutes tion probably cannot be recov- White House lawyer J. Fred between Nixon and H.R. 	JAMES POW ELL 	

Gokkwod, In 

POWELL. JAUcS H. — Funeral of conversation may have been ered, U.S. District Judge John Huzhardt testified that he near- Haldeman, then White House 	 %Irv(e% for James H. POWCII. K'. erased from a Watergate tape. J. Sirica said in announcing the ly duplicated the buzz by chief of staff. 	 James H. Powell, ), of R. 3, 	04 RI 3 Sanford. who died ?Qdat. 
will beheldil7 pm.. Monday at After 150 man-days o study, preliminary findings of the ex- recording a tape at the secre- 	

white House analysis Sanford, died today Born 	Brssson Funeral Home w.tPi Re,, the experts reported Thursday pens. 	 tary's desk with the typewriter said 
the con"ersatlon related 	

Harrodsburg, Ky., he lived in 	o toss Densiow officiat ingthat a high-intensity lamp arid 	Miss Woods has testified she and lamp on, but that his own 	 Sanford for the past 40 years. 	Graes;e services b-I Amric n 
electric typewriter on the desk may have erased four or 1i'e experts were not able to do so. prUn4Irll) to scheduling and 	lie was a Baptist, veteran of 	Legion Poit 53. Burial Oaiia*ri 
of President Nixon's secretary minutes of the tape by pushIng 	However, the expert.c ap' travel. However, Haldeman's 	 MemorIal Park Brit on in WWI and member of American charge 

	

is not a likely caus", The White the wrong button on the record- proved by both the White House notes of the meeting indicate Legion, Disabled American 	- 
House had advanced that theo. er. 	 and the Watergate prosecution the Watergate bevik.in  of three Veterans and Lake Worth Elks days earlier was discussed. 	Club. He was retired from the 
ry. 	 An official White house said tests "made with sophis. 

The experts are now turning analysis said, "It is believed it ticated instruments" had failed 	The portion Watergate prose. Santa Fe Railroad.  their search for the cause of the was caused by the depression of to confirm that theory. 	cutors believe may contain the 	He is survived by his wife, 
18-minute gap to the Uherbrand a record button during the 	After Thursday's report, Bus- Watergate discussion is not on Mrs. lena Powell. Sanford; two 	 rrWI.r , 

	

recorder used by secretary process of reviewing the tape, tardt said, "We accept the no- the parts of the tape that can be Sons, Ansel K., San Jose, Cal. 	. 

Rose Mary Woods In (ran- possibly while the recorde" was Mills. We accept whatever they made out, 	 and Jami's K , Denver, ( 'I! 
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Cagers Facinr.4 _0 Lyman 

Spotlight 
I 

The Sanord Seminole cagers 
open a busy weekend this af. 

Orlando Colonial 6866 before 
having Lyman upend them 47. 

everything. Joe Mills in the past 
has been noted for the defensive 

Given a healthy squad this the 	varsity 	encounter, won four In a row and will face a 
ternoon at 3 p.m. when they 
face the Dehand 

45 and then dropping a heart. angle and, although he has his 
afternoon the locali should be 
able to handle the visiting five 

Previously 	the 	game 	was 
scheduled for the evening hours 

tough 	Winter 	Park 	squad 
tonight. Bulldogs in the 

Seminole High gym. 
breaking 71-68 loss to Metro 
power Winter Park. 

finest scoring outfit since he 
began at Seminole, the defense 

from Volusia County. of 6:30 and 8 p.m. 
DeLand brings a 1-3 mark 

with them to the Celery City 
In the Parker contest John 

Zeuli 
will be the aspect that, must 

DeLand has a fairly tall team 
and likes to run with the ball as 

Saturday night the Seminoles 
will travel to Boone High school 

The Metro Conference con. 
tenders will host their Seminole 

and appears to be a team that 
got 	the 	shooting 	eye 

cranked up in the final stanza 
Improve 	to 	permit 	the 
Seminoles to win their share of 

is 	evidenced 	by 	their 	high in Orlando to meet with a hot County rivals at 6:30 and 8 p.m. 
likes to score a lot of points- as he hit for 13 of his 22 markers contests this season. 

scores in previous contests, Joe 
Mills' outfit will try and slow 

Braves club. After dumping the 
the 

for the JV and varsity contests 
their main problem solar has for the evening In the closing John Corso, a 6'3 lunior, is the unmn to a rs'n"nnmhln 

opener 	Brave cagers have respectively. 

Tough Weekend Pair 

oem uia me opposition nas 
scord just a few more than the 
Dogs. 
The locals are now 3-2 for the 

season and are currently trying 
to snap a two game losing skid. 
After demolishing two 
Thanksgiving Tournament foes 
the Sanford outfit dumped 

stanza. The Tribe came within 
one and that was as close as 
they got. Zuell ranks as one of 
the top offensive players in the 
area and Is ranked tenth among 
Central Florida scorers as he 
has dumped in ll2 points infh'e 
outings for a 22.4 average. 
Scoring however, is not 

providing some of that needed 
defense in the form of rebounds 
as Is 6'1 senior Jimmy 
Clements. CIen)ents had a fine 
effort in the lint half last time 
out against Winter Park but 
was taken ill in the locker room 
and had a sub par performance 
in the final half. 

0' 	 • 
and  to do so requires stoppage 
of the fast break. 

"I think we can stop them 
from running," said Mills, 
"And if we do! think we can win 
the ball game." 

The Del.xid contest has been 
shifted to a starting time of 3 
p.m. for the JV tilt and 4:30 for 

I 

In Shooting 

SANTO DOMINGO (AP) - District Attorney Maxlmo 
Ilendriquez Saladln, upon receiving a report of a secret 
Investigation, recommended Thursday that Cesar Cedeno 
should he held in jail. 

Cedeno, ZZ, the Houston Astro's star outfielder, was 
being held at Eianehela Fe preventive jail In connection 
wfth The faal shooting olAltagracladela Chu atamotel 
Tuesday mernin. 

Lawyers for Cedeno had asked that the case be trans-
ferred to a civil court so Cedeno could be released on ball. 
But the District Attorney was holding Cedeno In jail, 	% 
pending the results of the Investigation by Judge Socrates 
Curiel. 

The District Attorney's recommendation of continued 
Incarceration came immediately after he received the 
report from Judge Curlel, who questioned Cedeno for two 
hours Wednesday. 

Cedeno, who faces a nossible eharee of voluntary 
manslaughter, could be Imprisoned up to 15 years, LI 
convicted. 

Miss di, la Crux died of a bullet wound In the bead which 
Cedeno said was Inflicted when the 1Iyear.oId girl ac-
cidentally shot herself while examining his pistol. 

Meanwhile, a civil suit was filed against Cedeno by 
Rafael Tullo Perez de Leon, a lawyer, on behalf of Evelyn, 
a 3-yearuld daughter of Miss de Is Cnu. 

The suit for damages was authorized by Domingo 
Antonio Troncoso Rosario, the father of the deceased girl. 

Cedeno, a member of the 1972 National League AD-Star 
team, had been in the Dominican Republic to play winter 
ball after finishing his fourth season with the Aitro, with a 
.320 batting average. 	 C 

GE'I'FING INTO PIN POSITION 
Lyman Pins 496 verdict on Lake Brantley 

(Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 

Lyman Wrestling, Sweeps Lake Bran tley 
By JOHN CHERWA 	and Followed with a takedown matman Dell Rhue's shoulder Roger Moro. Payas took the 	 4. Herald Correspondent 	and escape in the last period for to the mat In 1:58 into the 'irst period lead on a takedown Guy Cambell. The match was 	in a feature type event Bob his five points, 	 opening period. Doug Wilkinson and predicament points. Payas worth three potntx 	 Brucato showed the form that 

I.ONGWOOD—In an intra. Another Gilbreth was followed along the same line scored five more pnints in the 	In battle of stratagies Hound en9b H. him to become district tj 
county wrestling match Lyman befallen by a Hound also by with a :35 second pin in the first second stanza before he pinned Jim Howarth topped Bruce champ. He disposed .1 Robert overtook both varsity and decision. Lyman's Dale Strouse stanza giving the Baby Hounds Moro 1:32 into the period. 	Rice 4-1. It was unusual neither Frazier In less than :30scconIs. jayvee wins from Lake Bran. held on to a one point advantage a 30-9 lead. 	 Doug Peters moved Lyman to opponent scored in the first two He first scored on a takedown. hey before a large crowd at and took the match 74. The At 168 Lyman's Jeff Clayton a 12.0 advantage In the 11$ periods. Howarth won the 	The match that brought the Lyman. The varsity won 49-6 team score had Lyman on top scored three points on a near division when after scoring two match in the last two 

minutes crowd to its feet was the Glenn with the jayvee taking a 36.18, 12.6. 	 fall and followed a few seconds on a takedown he pinned Scott when he scored on a takedown imi Craig Davis battle Hill decision. 	 Hound David Lesure gained later with a pin over Mike Rhodes 1:46 in the first period, and two position points. Rice In the opening jayvee match revenge on his former team- Smith. 	 The David Colomb-Robert totaled on an escape. 	
took an early advantage but 

Louis Payas went against mates by taking a7.O count over Am 	 Davis came back to dose the the 1, heavyweight Goddard contest was expected 	Jim Brinker gave Lyman a gap to two points as the first Patriot Tom Timothy. Payas Clint Watts. Lesure scored in class it was a battle of strength to be one of the evenings top 27-i advantage when he took a period expired 11111 went to scored lust on a takedown with the first period on a takedown with Patriot Chuck Colter matches and it was with three round decision from Lee work fast in the second period no further first period scoring. followed in the third with a taking a l 	decision from Colomb taking a hard fought 4.0 Barrett. Brinker scored five to 
fI()t on top of Davis and pinned The second period saw the reversal and near fall. 	Brian Stroup. Coulter took the decision over his Brantley foe. Barrett's zero. The Hound tim in 21 seconds Hound score on an escape and 	Lake Brantley gained some early lead and never 	At 120 Paul Richards scored on two takedowns and an takedown before he won the ground in the 133 class when relinquished the margim 	preserved the Lyman shutout' escape point. 	 In the finale, the unliit1ted match with a pin :54 seconds Jeff Davis took a decision over In the final Jayvee event of by dropping Vernon Prevatt's 	For the 146 crown Joe class, Hound Mike White into the second stanza, 	Der.. -as Lang. Davis gained the evening Max Buffkln of shoulders to the mat 1:35 Into SzIlagyl of Lyman won a 15-5 overwhelmed his opponent Brantley evened the count at most of )'is points through Brantley pinned Kieth Williams the second period. The match mark from John Payne. 71 Andy Abramson in the second 6.6 when James Watts pinned predicament. 	 :25 seconds Into the second could have gone either way as match was hard fought all the period for a pin. That corn. Howlett 1:0 in the second me Hounds moved in front period. More importantly first Prevatt was on top then way with SzilagyI having clear pleted the evening with Lyman period. Hewlett had attained a 18-9 when in the 139 division Williams suffered an arm in- Richards. 	 dominance 	the first two on top 496. 

	

2-0 lead before being dropped. John Nltsch scored a hard jury. The Jayvee final read 36- 	Lake Brantley scored their rounds with the thfttl a toss-up. 	December 17 Lyman con. In thi. 113 weight class Gary Fought 4-3 decision over Pat 18. 	 first varsity points of the That put the score at 31.3. 	tnue 'ts quest lot a state title Miller won a 5-0 decision over Henry Stanley on a reversal 	var.;ity action started evening when Rick Gar:a 	Lake Brantley regained some when they host Colonial Both Patriot Clint Gilbreth. Miller and escape. 	 with a 99 pound match between scored an escape point with :52 pride with an Alpha Franklin ' iirsit and scored two in the openi ng f rame Tom Lent dropped Brantley Hound Armando Payas and Pat seconds remaining in the match win over Donnie Thompson, 13 	
jayvee squads are 

u 	
y 

ndefeated. 
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	t 	 rooms ninth grade cage arid quickness coupled with a 	"If they are rated in the state 

	

off 	

"
4-fl t_ t4 	sQ fl3v .4I 	

team will try to up its season pair of strong board men. 	as a varsity team, then there's £
81t,t*C14 10 31 t"n 

	

_t 	 - sKivli AISs 	
record one notch as they host "We need to get some team a good chance their younger 
Bishop Moore's Freshsnan and play," Bray said, "But that's teams are Pretty good too," he ___ 	

Thursday's Rt..0 	
Junior Varsity teams inat. hard to do in just one year of said. 

	

It 	 PEST. OftIftL Saw I- 
INS 	till starting at 4 p.m. 	playing time here." 	 However, he's also pretty ' 	' 	

Under 	Jacksonville 	While shooting and maturity highon the Panthers' ability to 

	

- 	 ________ 

	
University graduate, Coach are on the plus side of the Like the pair of contests - 	

iz. 	 r...i ' 	 Bob Rray, the Pantheni stand ledger, the Panthers, whose  

	

IN 31$ I 	 - 	. 	- 	, 

	

V 	 - - = 	 t-r 	I 	at 1.1, with a 4i-3o b1fl Over soUe lnciu&s many junior - - 	iZ" 	 Lyman's frosh team and a l 	varsity contests. are well on 4t 	 Z'&tJ )IU'JS 	 to Leestzrg. 	 way to gaining the necessary 	Sport 

	

t' 	.s 	' 	 The double-header, which maturity. 

	

l: 	 will begin with the "B" team Others expected to see action 
	Shorts  

	

st I1 V?i, 
	-___ --- __ -  __ 

	 going up against the Hornets' in the "A" game match-up are 
r 	 I''L' 	i itu 	t ;l 	 IQ')TBe[I 	 -- _ 	Tonight's 5leCItonS 	Whithead, Yggte 	-.q, Stiawier and Joe Star 	 DLI ROIL- The World Foot. 

Derek Martin, Gary Brown. 	'Everyone is going to see ball IAagUe granted Itroij a I 	 £UiII W. 	
Kenny aent%ey and Kevin game time" the Head 	franchise in the new pro league. --- 	

- 	 LcI-AfsI tn i 	m. 	grown- 	 said. indicating his team is 	VIUA?tOVA. Pa. - Jim --4 	Im"448.1 	.. ss 	
Inthe'A"game,Braywjngo going into the contest to gain Weaver, 28, an Iowa State as- 

	

I 	. 	* i. L f31 141. 	
with Terry Smith, Ruben experience. 	 stuzit and for seven years an 	 _____ 

	

Pi$o tPI 5t4ti 	
u 	Cotton, Tim Raines, Leon 	The Panthers have j 	aide to Joe Paterno at Penn - 	. 	- 	_!fl 	- 	Jenkins and Tr'nv Rrdits. 	more match.up before the Statt', Was n.iicdt..ha t 	- 

	

L$ 
it 
 f 	- 	 ' 	 ' - 

; 	 I 	

Pintir 	1tj 	ilI go hoh.., break, I. 19, at jp 	vilianu,a UflRIJSILy ('-II 	
4 	 3i 	 with a multiple option 2.3 !,f- against Kissunmee Osceola at 5 	T!f.)1 POINT, ' Y - 

- 	- 	- 	. 	- 	
- 	 i . 	, 

	

feine, will continue U man- pin 1he rewi U& 13- 	ll was d asArmy's 
3X 	 0-or 

— 	, . 	aa 	
. 	 to-mai iee defense 	game 	sn t at t 	ad football coach in the ml let '- 	i_ ; 	 ,tb14I14. 	

in f;1, 	what a;iir.s Mc',jnt t>---i 	 math of a 0-10 	itsri  NM   - - 	- ' itz it! 	 -- 	 -. LlI" ) UU 	,J1'J3 	'----" 
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	team's strong points.The very little about the Bishop 	BO7ON — The Boston Red 

	

I 	" 	
'I' 	 Panthers, who are only Moore team*she'll be Facing he So sold infiel.kr Buddy Hunter ' 	Tit-101 	 tTtLI 	 shothig around 	per cent tridka ted a high regard for to the '(ansas City Royab for an 44) P4fl 	 - rs strus 	-- 	 — 	from the floor, will use sped their 	 undisclosed amount of casti. 

By Dan Gilmartin 	
11 

Yanks Zonk Charley '0 
This is something I just couldn't pass up mentioning at 

least. Yesterday the New York Yankee baseball team an-
nounced they were hiring Dick Williams as the New York 
fld leader. ('barley Finley had previously refuted to "let" 
Williams go because he had two years remaining on the 
contract with the Athletics which are the chattel of Mr. 
Finley. 

Ralph Houk, Yankee pilot for the last several centuries, 
decided Detroit was the place he wanted to be and he picked 
up and went there. He will be their manager for the cnmir.g 
year. 

Meanwhile back ak the complaint department, Charley 
Finley is trying to take Baseball Conimissioner &sic Kuhn 
to court and make )thr take Lit those nasty things he said 
l)t 	ir 	1'irhy tcl. F:ven fl tr.'v 	• 
Veitetday '.i actions by the Yanks just has to cause a wee 

bit of mirth for the "Finley Followers" like myself. Finley of 
course probably has not said his last word on the hap- 
pening ... probably 

ap..
penlng...probably he will try and take the Yankees and-or 
Williams to court - slang with the baseball cotnmLth-and 
who knows-he may have to take his team to court to get 
them to play. 

My particular opinion Is that the Commissioner's office 
will try and settle the matter and make the New York dub 
give Finley a cupla players-probably not enough to satisfy 
the congenial AtHctIc owner-but It could be enough to start 
the next baseball season. 

All I can say is-It couldn't have happened to a nicer guy-
and I hope the Robber Baron ofbbaU has a couple ofmore 
breaks like this. 

Santo And The Cubs 
Something that may hiu. ,nrp 'jc Iy 

the people like me who wait for the beginning of the New 
Year when the first baseball is thrown out (that is New Years 
ain't II?) was the actions that went on between the Cubs and 
their star third baseman Ron Santo. Santo has been with the 
Chicago club for 14 seasons-he has been a stalwart at the hot 
comet for them and all of a sudden-because of a slightly off. 
year-the Cubs tried to trade him to the California Angels. 

that the Baseball Players representatives had 
put In thelt contract permitted anyone with more than ten 
Year's exprrince to nullify a trade because they didn't want 
to go. Santo became the first player to nullify a trade and the 
Cute were forced to either keep Santo or get him to a dub 
that he would agree to play for. 

Having lived in the Windy City for 14 seasons Santo 
wanted to go to the other Chicago club-the The White Sox of 
the American League. Thty traded him there for four 
players that nobody ever heard of. He now will play for the 
Sox and don't be surprised if you we the Cinsox In the 
playoffs next season. 

With Bill Mellon and Dick Williams hitting the bail out and 
some fairly solid pitching the White Sax are a bona fide 
contender and Santo may just have picked his way to the 
October Classic-aonething the Cubs owners will definitely 
L- forced to see from the spectators point of view come next 
'.t'uf. 

Raiders Tourney Bound 
.Joe Sterling'! Raiders Will be on the road for the next few 

weeks. The next home contest for the local JuCo five will be 
January 9 at Lyman High School's gym when they take on 
the l)aytona Beach Jr. College Division Two rival. Currently 
the Raiders have a 1.0 mark in the division and Daytona will 
be the next Divisional contest for them. 

Tonight the Seminole cagers travel to Tampa Terrace to 
ongle at 7p.m. with Central Florida Jr. College. If they win 
that one they will face the winner of the Florida College. 
Ldison clash at 8 p.m. Saturday night-if they drop the 
-urnev opener they will play in the consolation game 

Saturday. 
Alter the Tampa tournament the Raiders will take time off 

until January 4 and S when they trek to Manatee Jr. Co1leg 
:t Bradenton, Florida. The first round opponent for the ocala 
will be Miami Edison Jr. College. The Seminale cagers could 
have a 9-4 record coining into the meat of the Division II 
race-and the 13 games they have played to date could have 
done nothing but help the Seminole club as they could be 
c'n.sidered top contenders to r't',rn to the State T.zr-

i':nt-'rncthm that '.as I.c!uded in tl?e SiC schedule 
wiui last year "off" 1944 mark. 
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JAM UP UNDER THE 3UCKET 

SANFORD ELECTRIC and Sanford Atlantic Bank cagers struggle (or a loose ball under the boards in Saturday Biddy League action. 
Herald Photo by John Cherwa 

	

____ 	__________ 	_______ V 	 By JOHN CHERWA 	 Steinke announced his tenative starting lineup ftc both 

	

\ 	 Herald Correspndent 	
contests as Wright, Gidus, Cole, Cleveland, and Carl Godson. ___ 	 1=VV_ 	

The "iead Hound said that Saturday's starters will be more 

	

. 	
- 	 f-. 	 ____ .. , 	 am 	a 	or a Ig weekend 	determined by Friday night's performance. 

	

'.- 	 -. 	0- 	 rough, exciting basketball when they face Tampa Jefferson 
today and Metro rival Orlando Evans on Saturday. 	 decision to Jones bringing their record to 1-2. 

._~ 	 _____ 	 - 	 Tuesday the Greyhounds dropped a close four point 

	

I 	

According to scouting reports the hounds will have their 	In evaluating the game Steinke said it was the turnovers 

	

!C 	
L=— 

rT 	_____ 	___________ 	 work cut out for them but Head Coach Rick Steinke promises 	- 25 of 'hem — that hurt - 	 a good, exit1ng close co,test. This season the Greyhounds 	He elabo'at.ed further by saying his squad couldn't take have developed o of the most interesting and spectator. 	advantage of early Tiger miscues. He stated an example of - 	 — 	 -- 	 pleasing styles of 	
eight early Jones turnovers that the Hounds couldn't convert 

	

own - 	 -- 	

Against Tampa Jefferson the Hound defense will have to 	into points. He continued saying they had difficulty handling 
- 	 jg 	 contend with 6'9" Ricky Gallon. In Jefferson's last contest he 	the Tiger press which arose late in the contest. 

scored 39 points against Tampa Robinson. 	
The game was not all bad as he was pleased with the way 

	

1.• •, 	 _____ 	

Mother problem will come in the form of a 6'5" wing on 	Lyman held sharp-shooter Greg Bryant to 11 points. the Tampa squad. They stand 1.1 on the season. 	 Individually Steinke was happy over the performance of 
_______ 4- 	

'' 	 &' 	• 	- i ,•t 	it 	 , epi i.. 	Wright. The big center played a good game on offense and 
Wi 	

.. 	 .aiurua nw s age 	w mean more n - 	 1'' 	 - 
V 	 than tziust 	ihe cppwientcoiiii's in the krut of Orlando 	±d la jt 	cli 	dc;:ic. 

iw 	
___ 	

Evans.Last season Steinke was a coach at the Orlando site 	In order to prevent a repeat of the Jones fiasco the ii&b 	
.. 	 raid has coached all the Trojan cagers 	 Greyhounds have been putting in extra time on ball handling 

	

The Trojans are ranked sixth in the state with a 4.1 mark, 	and how to escape from pressure situa tions without making a 

	

Their leading scorer is 6'9" Darrel Dawkins. Dawkins is one 	turnover. 

	

LOCAL WRESTLERS LOCKING HORNS 	 of the top point getters in the Metro this year 	 The Evana game looms big on the horizon u 	Lyman LAKE fit) A rr 	• •' 	 •" be 	 staff is quick to point out they will take the games one at a 
LYMAN Any 	 wrestlers appear W 	 b 	

The firepower for the Greyhounds th is year has been 	time and for right now Tampa Jefferson Li the big problem. horns in a ritual fashion in Thursday's competition between the two 	
guard Al Cleveland and center Randy Wright. The two are 	On both days the varsity contest will start at 8 p.m. Seminole County rivals. The Greyhounds took the fight to Lake 	
battling for top scoring honors on the Lyman team with 	preceedcd by the Junior varsity at 6:30 p.m. Brantley and beat them by a 49-6 score. 	 Cleveland having the edge 45-44. 	

Commenting on the home advantage Steinke said Its nice (Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	 Three basketballers are tied for third place with 13 	to have but without fans it does little good, and since the 

	

points. Math Leslie, Andy Gldus, and Lee Cote are all with 	player's enthuslam has not dwindled he feels that a big 

i 
I

• 	

identical scoring sta tistics, 	 crowd is L'i order for both games. New Smyrna Saturday 	 -- 	

- 	 . :: 'i _ 

I yH 	 M~ 	 I - 	 I Williams 
FQFMM-;~Z~_~ *--. 	 ~__ .~ - 	- IM Brant e 	osts 'Dev1* 1s 	~________ ~_ ~!T 	— .1 _1 E-MR-1017 R1 ,~. 	 - 	___  x~__-_ 	1_- 	=_ I - 

	

______________. 	- - 	3~` ` - 	I 	 i~_ __ 	- = __ 	. 	____ - 
By J RICHARDS 	the Rarracudai ht town for a shooting of All-Count) second areInaI1le%el,andwhjley    
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Contract 
- ___._ -_ 11cr-aid Sports Editor 	pair of tiu.s slated for a 6:30 	team pick Stec Hargis and the are not thought of as league

-  z~~ft--.------~-----f--~z-~----- I 	- 
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FOR&ST CITY - 

Coach Jay p.m. start. 	 work of both Anthony Collim contenders in the Orange Belt 	N !N_ _ 	 7 __ 	 ___ 

 This time armM, the Lake wid David Nelson under the Conference, long dominated by - 	- 	 - 

	

W A_ ~_~__M  &MV- -- , Sets Stage A c .-h~___ - Hoover's Lake Brantley Brantley fie uoa.'t a pair of boards babe turned the Pats the likes of Oviedo and Apopka, 	 ..: - 	
.'', 	 ' it-  . 

............--.---- '.- 	 NE'I'v YORK (All) — "You've 
Patriots will be looking to move newcomers who many think into a strong five 	 they could show some sur- 	

_____ 	 "v" 	- - = 	' —' - 	- 	 got to take a step sometime 
ahead of the 500 mark or the may change the Forest City 	hyena, who hits from out. prices 	 ' 	'-' 	 9' 	W " 	

declared New York Yankees 
season with a pair of home school's cage fortunes. Right side as well as under the 	 I! 	

- 	 President Gabe Paul Vie feel 
contest against Triple-A clubs now, the Pats stand 2-2 wIth buckcL is currently the leading 	New Smyrria Beach, on the 	 — 	- .,. 	 - 	- 	- 	- - — 

— 	we'e waited long enough We 
Winter Garden LHke%ICW and wins over previously second- Central Florida prep 	other hand, has come up with 

F - owu-' 	-- 	 Just hate to go forward" 
New Smyrna Beach 	 ranked small school Lake with Just under 31 points per four straight victories including 	 -- 	 ' 

'-  il'
W. 
	 Paul then announced the 

Frida), idarting with a Ip m highland Prep and Sanford game Bowling, who Is a streak a strong 85-80 win over Four-A 	_____ - 	 ' 

V 4 	_ 1- 	-x 	signing of Dick Williams Thurs.- 
ninth grade game, the Pats will Naval Academy 	 shooter, hits around the 15 a DeLand Tuesday. 	 -MT 	 iw~ -=. -_ai- day to a three-}ear contract as 

' 	entertain the Winter Garden 	The stellar performances of game mark, while Hargis is 	 - _Z 	
manager, setting the stage for a 

Red Devils with a 6:30 p.m. JV the Lake Brantley 6' 5" wing, always a double figure threat. 	They are led by their strong- 	
- 	possible legal confrontation 

contest and an 8 p.m. Varsity Marcus hicerla and 6 2" Ba) 	However, In both Lakeview shooting senior guard, William 
j-_--.--- 

__ 	 ____ 	 with Charle (1 Finley, the out- 
go. 	 Bowling, both newcomers, have and New Smyrna, the Pats King and what remains of the 	

.. 	 spoken owner of the Oakland 
Saturday, the Brantley Bunch added an offensive punch and stand a chance of falling to potent Bevenl) Brothers Act, 	. 	

- 	 - - -- 	- 	Athletics 
will have a chance to avenge a rebounding strength the Pats strong foes who carry winning Reggie Beverly, who with 	

- .:-1-- 	I 	 Williamsstlllhastwo)ears to 
first-round district playoff loss seriously lacked last season, cage traditions, 	 brother Keith last year tromped 	 V 	- 	. 	 V 	

go on a contract with Oakland 
to New Smyrna Beach, when 	That, coupled with the 	This season the Red Devils on the Brantley playoff hopes 	

- 	 -L - - - , 	- 	s" 	- 	 "I'. 	
and Finley has vowed to hold - 	.. 	- 	

turn to it, unless the Yankees 
'='% 	- Y-- :n 	 . 

___ 
. agree to suitable compensation. 

	

... Crippled Dolphins Patch 	Pro Cage 
:7 

M[WriSation was out of line IRRESISTIBLE FORCE MEETS IMMOVABLE OBJECT 	- the Oakland boss was 

D 	fen 	 Standing S 	 BRUTE FORCE is shown in this shot as two grapplers from Lyman 	reportedly after two of the top For Final Test 	
. 	 and Lake Branfley reach an impasse in their match Thursday af- 	Prospects in the Yanks farm 

	

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 ternoon at Lyman. Both schools are in their second year of the grap- 	system - and asked American 
I ague President Joe Cronin to MIAMI (AP) - The Miami the Detroit Uons In today's loss to lowly Baltimore 	 NSA 	 pier's sport which is a relatively new form of competition in the Cen- 	on the case. Dolphins, crippled with Injuries regular season finale here. 	Sunday. The less dropped 	E:i Cfir,c, 	 tral Florida area. 	
When Cronin prLcr'3tIflatcd, a week before their First Amen. 	The Dolphins enter the na. Miami's record to 11-2. 	 W. L. 	,. G.S. (Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	the Yanks decided to start can ' Football Conference tlonally-televlsed, 1 p.m. EST 	me IJoris will be trying to Boston 	 21 5 - we - 	______________________ 	________ _____________________________________________ 

without him. 

	

Playoff game, will test a pat. contest In the Orange Bowl finish their National Con- 	York 	 .567 6 
aullsio 	12 to .400 11 • 	 "After many delays caus':'I chwork defensive unit ai,'air.st seekititosnapt.iackfror,ia l&-3 ference season with a wInning PhIadetphla 	 •.'21 J: 	 lwaukee 	by our attempting tin. record. Detroit, out of the 	Central Division 	 Bulls Edge 	 successfully to obtain a ruling playoffs, has six wins, six losses
Atlanta 	 13 15 
 . 560 

-, 	 from the American Leagu' and a tie. 	 11 Is 	: 	 • 	 office, our club felt It was in the Sports Briefs 	liamichDonShu1s cleveIa.r Confer,n 	 To Make Tight Race best interests of the Yankees 
he hopes to get hl.s team's mo 

MIwaIi 
Midwest DIvislo 
 25 5 .833 — 	 Williams without any further 

'Ind Ou farts to obtain Dick 
mentum back for the playoffs Chicago 	 7 .774 i' 	By FRED ROTHENBERG last, erasing a nine-point deficit height matches Reviera, led the delay," said Paul. VVo If pack Offense Tough 	against the Lions, but he'll have DtroIt 	 -4" 

, 	 Associated Press Sports Writer early in the fourth quarter. 	'Cuda.s to an earlier win over to do it without the services of 	
m PcilIc OlvIilon ' 	 ' 	Chicago likes a big challenge 	"That's all right - that's the Brantley five with a strong MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - The Nor th Carolina State 	at least two defensive rep 	 Paci

Go Iden St 
fic 

16 	• - 	and Kareem Abdul.Jabbar, the right on schedule," said Motta, 14 point night. 	 Keep Your 
offensive team lsnoOklahoflla, but it's the next best, says 	 . 

h kle Manny Fer. 
Los Angeles 	li 11 $45 2 
Portland 	 12 8 *N1 6'z 

awesome Milwaukee Buck cen- those club pulled to within l' 	The Red Devils also have 	WHATCHAMACALL IT Kancas Coach Don F'ainbrough. 	 ieC siteti t 
	' n' foes as 	 her, poses the biggest one of all, games of the first-place Buckc some height to counter Rivet-ia. 	Warm With A 'North Carolina Sta te has a fine quarterback, four fine 	

dc. Se'attie 	 11 	.si 9' -, 	"You don't get to play against in the Midwest Division. "We're Willie Kemp stands 6' 4" and running backs — they have depth at the position - who 	, 	CY 
suffered 1 

Dolphins'
muscle in. 	Thursday's Games 	 the best in the world every better coming from behind. If his reputation is for reboun. I Gneral 	

' 

' 	
I ae quick and have good speed," Fambrough said. "Their 	

last week and isa doubt- 	Pa 
ChiCago  

m. Phoeni x ios 
9 MHvva:b, 	

day," said Chicago Coach Dick you watch us play very often in ding, not necessarily scoring, 	 0 -- 
EWric offensive line really fires off the ball." 	

f 	for the Dec 23 	Friday, Games 	 Motta, after the Bulls edged the tough games, it's usually like and his efforts could prove 	WEATHERTRON 
The object of Fambrough's praise is Kansas' opponent 	11 performer 1,,o 	

t'tiie 	Buffalo at Cleveland 	 Bucks 97-94 Thursday night in that." 	 extremely valuable in cutting in Monday night's Liberty Bowl game. 	 Boston at Houston 	
the National Basketball 	After Ii.jcius Allen's jumper off the Brantley second and 	 PUMP North Carolina State will go into the game with an 8-3 	- 	

CInInL or Pitta- 	Philadelphia :t Detroit° 	Association. "So you'd better brought the Bucks to within one third shot efforts. 	 CALL. record. Kansas is 7-3-1. 	 pion 	C 	
Goidin State at Portland 	bust your tail against him when at 95-94, Norm Van Uer sank 	Lakeview Is a low-scoring WALL 	1. Outside of Oklahoma, which beat Kansas 48-20, the 	WL. 	
capital at Seattle 

Games you're in there and make sure two foul shots and the Bucks at fire, while the Pals have been 	 0. INC. Wolfpack is "the finest offensive team we'll see th is 	
Second-year tackle Maulty 	xa1t0

00Y 
mt 	 you work harder than he does." the same time, 	 hitting the ceiling with some of 	1007 5, Sanford 	322.6542 bear," Fambrough said. 	 Moore will replace Fernandez York 	 ELswhere in the NBA, Port. 	Chicago's Chet Walker scored their efforts. 

in the lineup. 	 Detroit at Philadelphia 	 land downed Phoenix 119.108. a game-high 26 points while 	 __________ ________ Houston at ChC590 	 '- 	 " 	 V I I 	• 	T 	fl 	 . 	. 	. 	Atlanta at Milwaukee 	 In the American Basketball Jabuar topped ,Milwaukee witri rieisrnan i o Brother 	 Middle linebacker 	
Boston at Phoens 	 Association, San Diego edged 23. 	 - Buoniconti Ls expected 	
Capital at Golden State 	 Memphis 107-194 and San An. 	The victory was Chicago's against Detroit despite a hip 	Sundays Gami, 	 . 	V 	

V 

	broke 
NEW YORK (AP) - Joseph Cappelletti won the 	

bruise suffered against the 	Detroit 	vs 	Kansas City 	tonio nipped Virginia 96-94. 	sixth In a row and uroie ?Iui- FOR SALE' Heisman Trophy Thursday night. 	
Colts Miami earlier lost the Omaha at Kansas City 	 Not only did the Bulls save waukee's 10•game winnning 1. 	Joseph is John Cappelletti's 1-year-old brother and 	 ' • Miami  

'' 	cornerback 	
Boston at Lot Angeles 	 their best for the best, but they streak. V 

	

services  Ices 0, rtguar corn r 	Milwaukee at Portland 	 •r 	w 	I I. 	I 
he's suffering from incurable leukemia. Thursday night, 	

Phoenix at Seattle 	 alsos.aved sonic of their best for 	iOn) attw000, w,,ose 6 5 ALUMINUM 
big brother John, Penn Sta te's AllAmerican running Foley. 

	
— 	 __ itk, formally received the 39th annual Heisman Trophy 	Miami's offensive 	line 	E ADA  

as the outstanding college Football player In the country 	strength Is also questionable. 	 as 	 Friars Stop Dons I 
SHEETS 

and tearfully dedicated It to Joey. 	 GuardLarry Littleha.sashoul- Carolina 	7310 Ill 	
• 	 USED CFFSET PRINTING PLATES The 2i5-poundtailback's voice quivered with emotion as 	tier injury and guard Bob Kue- Kentucky 	It 10 sao 	

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES he told the $50-a.plate Ilelsman awards dinner, including 	'herabcrg suffered a broken N. York 	is Ii 6)) 	In West coast Battle young Joey, that "if I can dedicate this trophy to him 	firm against the Colts. Veteran Vlrg;n;a 	 19 79 II tJ,nnht and 5'iVt' h'rii 	tip!' - '1 d.i -- of 11 ptt'Y, it 	It %, 	a 121-)car vctcrLn ?,emptt., 	 241 ii 	By kI'N RAIPOPORT 	23 Points and led a second-half would mean everything." 	 acquired frotii Buffalo this Utah 	
'West Oivi. 	

Assoriatcd Press Sports Writer comeback. MCH year, will start for Kuechen- Indiana 	 ii is .SII 	The Providence Friars are 	San Francisco, on the other 
Planned 

	

.i 	 berg and rookie Ed Newman Denver 	11 4 .500 I" finding themselves and the San hand, is moving backwards In. 	IDEAL LINING   MATERIAL    I TI. . I 
V 	 c rinneu 	 San Antonio 	6 16 50Q 1' 	 , 	 - 	I 

 	uu 
sugar 	1Oh...T 	 may start for little. 	 San DO 	13 • II, 	Francisco Dons would like to stead of ahead. Picked among 	 Fit Between Studdinosand Rafters) 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A militant civil rights group 	Shula. who 	k..A BaIt' 	Thursday, O.m 	 get lost, 	 the country's top teams, the 

	

ver the 	
San Diego 107, Memphis 104 	Those college basketball Dons have lost three of their Sits vowed to try to ruin the Sugar Bowl's first "national 	 ore taking 

•iitill 	
' 	4.Vergn a 94 	 NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM teams were going in opposite first four games this year. 	

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPI FGUN championship' football game in 20 years unless its latest 	Dolphins  in 1970, 	
, 	M'mjh 	Kenn1 at Cn 	directions Thursday night after 

demands are met, 	 lacing a Baltimore 
SUC t5.501 	(flfltI 	 V 	 the eighth-ranked Friars posted 	'Providence didn't beat a Whe ther it's true peril or simply ntirnIdatlon tactics, 	his For the second straight 	UtaP vs. Cer&,na at G,s-en 	a wo 	 76-57 victory over the 17th. very good team tonight," said 	

AN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS r 11 
the Mid-Winter Sports Associa'.ion has been shaken to Its 	

San Oieo at New Yort, 	 rated Dons. 	 San !'rancisco Coach Bob Gail- 	
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING foundation. 	 First-year Lions' boss Don 	Saturlay's Games 	 "We're still learning about lard. "1 just can't believe we The unto,ir is In unusual 'Itt ui.gle to force the pritate 	McCafferty was &let.ikd to the 	Ycr. 	Carolina at 	oursil',,ts, said Providence only scored 23 points in the 5tt, Chaslotte 	

, ci'ganization that sponsors the annual spor ts festival ° 	Baltimore head job when Shula 	entucity at Denver 	 (,cacti Dave (avttt. "We have ouu ui 
become one-third black - or else. 	 left. Current Baltimore coach Son Anto,g at india.. 	Martin Barnes and Kevin Sta. 	Phil Smith led San FrancLs 	

Thr 
More than social upheaval is entailed. The game can 	Howard Schnellenberger was Utah v% VIrglni at Hampton corn, but we're finding out with 13 points, but only scored pump up to $18 million in new money Into New Orleans, 	lured oil Shula's Dolphins staff Kentuc at n 	 about a lot of our kids." 	Four of tnern In the second half 	

300 N FRENCH AVE here ourIsm is big business, 	 after 	McCafferty 	was San Antonio at Memphis 	 The Friars found out about when Santos was assigned to 	N. . 322-2ofl _ 
-- 	 dktnted la5t year. 	 Utah at Hv York 	 flick Santos, for one. He scored cover him. 	 ____________ 	— — - — -- - 
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If Paying Your Taxes Is Making You Sad=Ease The Site With A Classifi 

- 	
~ 	- 	 . 

The Sanford Her&d 	Friday, Dec. 14,1973-5B 

ed Ad,
. 

. 	
; -W 	 k 	

Don't0 ~ 4 Be Snowed Under With Bills, Make Money Thru Class"fied Ads 
I I 

I 	Personals 9 	Good Thingsto Eat 20 	Ma le- FCmaIe 

HelpWanted 
41 	Howes for sale 41 	Houses for Sale 

hAVEL ORANGES 
Tangerines LTa'gelO5 

BESTBUY-LOW PRICE 
-- 
	- ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Free. 6147027 for "We Care' - Students & Young Men SANFORD REALTY 
"Hotlin". Adult 	or Teens, 377 6133or3724312 ______ 

3.ettlng ready to move? Sell 
Items Quickly with a claslfl1 &dI 

Part time, eves. & Sat. Sell Circus 
tickets 	for 	the 	Orlando 	Pnflce 
Officers 	Assx. 	$200 	an 	hour 
Long hair O.K. 	Apply at 	37 	Pd. 
Orange, Si.Mes A & B. Mezzanine 
Floor, Orlando 

Unbeatable 	4 	bedroom, 	with 
features you want, carpet, air, 
garage, 	large 	lot, 	7 	blocks 	to 
theppin. lake arid scioois. Priced 
for quick sale at $24.2.S0. 

 CLIFF JORDAN 

73415 French Ave 
Days J72 7217 FACED WITH ' DRINKING 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholics AAonymovs 

Can Help 
Phone 73 4313 

Write P.O. Box 1213 

, 	Waterfront 	near 	Lake 
p4aney. Charming 3 bedroom, 2 
both 	home. 	Interesting 	extras. 
Immediate 	occupancy. 	349.S111. 

 

-' Oranges. 	LemonS, 	Grapefruit, 
Satsumas. Tangerines. 	P. 
U Hutchison. 372409 

Reliable dishwasher wanted. Apply 
in person. 1300 French Ave. 

Sanford. Florida REALTOR 	 131022 Tarçirines. 	Tangeos. $2 	u,. 
pick. 373)67), 

DeBARY, two bedroom. 1½ bath, 
urusjal home, unfurnished. large 

24 	Business Opportunities 

SELF SERVICE COIN OPERATED 
KWIK KAR WASH available Sifl 

ford and surrounding area. Very 
investment. 73 pcI. fiflncing 

An 	investment 	for 	those 	w'O 
MUST SUCCEED and one thAt 
will prouide years of steady In 
come 	call 	collect. 	904725.71162 

S 	Lost and Found PIAVALORAPIGES, 
ED OR TED WHITE 

2902 French, Ph. 377-367? 
_____________________ 

OEEELICIOUS 	Oranges-naval 
and pineapple. tand)ermnes. pink 
and while grapefru.?, 	plckd to 
crU'r 	Rvss.ti CrL m i, 1220297. 

-- 

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath homes All 
extras. qoo'J location. $ pcI. 	in 
teesI. $39,000, 322 2217. 

family room. 2 utIIlIle. extra lot. 
521.900. 

CORBE1T 

REAL ESTATE, 
REALTOR 

9 1791, Deflary 668 £695 

FOUND. Miniature black COItl type 
female 00g. Park Ave. Call 323. 
03*3. LOCH ARBOR-3bedrooms 

2 baths. By Owner, $30,000 
Call 3233413 Lost- 	Pair 	of 	ladies eyeglasses, 

gold 	*ire 	frames, 	Semncile 
MetusorLal 	Hospital-In 	or 	near 
Emergency room. Ph. 9043$3.2e41 
Collect. Reward. 

Jack R. McClure 

Peg. Broker, 206 N. Park 
Edw$. Bldg, 3731170 

After 	,373-5715-319 3336 

EVEREST REALTY INC 
Realtor, 1601 S. Hwy. 1792 

Maitland, 62I08 

3 8am. 1½ bath. $2000 down, 5179 

REALTY. Broker-Own
mo. 	pays 	all. 	HOLLAND 

er, 	323. 
7025. 

it 	 - 

6 	Child Care 

Good child care 	A.tiy age $15 wk 
7S'c per hr. or $1.00a day. Winter 
Spf'lnqS, 

PIANO LLSSONS 
17 Week Chord Course 
Harry Wester. 573 1379 

- 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
. 

SANFORD CT. MOTEL 

Newly renovated. Class Aratisl, 
Color TV, Courtesycar pick UP 
service. 	Family 	units. 	ef. 
fIclei'icies, over nitft low weekly 

Blair Agency 

G. G. BLAIR BROKER 
A.J.PENNINGTOH ASSOC. 

3337710 	Home 	322•0320 
- 

13 	Travel Agencies 
- 

FLYING CARPET Tt)URS, INC. 
Airline tiCkets. Cruise and Tours at 
otfkial rates. 303 Semaran Blvd., 

Babysitting In my home. Sanford 
area, 5)3 per week. Ph. 323.5393. 

- 	 - 

NEW HOME 
for your 

TREE 
"'"I 

T. JOHN'S REALTY CO.  

- 	 - -. 
------ --- - _ 

- -- -.-- - - - 	 - 

--------_--_-_ -__- 	
- -.---- 	 THE BORN LOSER 

47 	Mobile Homes 	13 	Lots an.i 
so 

0 DOW N 

With VA 

$1250 CONVEN 

NO 
CLOSING COSTSI 

3 1 4 UDI100M. I lATH BRAND 
NEW HOMP.S, PACKED PULL OF 
ALL THE EXTRAS YOU'D 17(-
PECT AND oEssRvnt 

GENEVA 

THERE HE G)E5, 6RJW Th- 

I AFrE -Wi. Ht AT THE T, 

I z- m FN, 9E'5 OVER 

ii R 	o BILE Hi - 	 - - - tIW*)OWN! ...   S1t* 	WS, THAT 
MaIIe3payments and take,, A SUPER FIVE ACRE IOYLL+ 

WILDE HOMESITE with water, X)T 11$ TO Be THE 'RATcT Oi ISTAiT EFUL Of 596 3 month. 
an 	island, 	privacy 	and 	can. DIV1tlAL. EffORt' I'VE EVREP41 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES" venleric,. You must see. mow. 
300 French Ave 	310) Orlando Or 
371 570 Cafibart Real Estate _________ 

3 berm. & 2 berm. 	Deluxe. Low 71 hour Service 
Call)-7fl 

__ 

down 	& 	low 	monthly. 	Lots 
- 

Roberts & Gilman 

available 	near 	Sanford. 	Fox 
Mobile 	Homes, 	Hwy. 	)7.97 

0 

U 
Longwood $314446.  

7: 830-5500 
INVENTORY MUST BE 

REDUCED AT SOME PRICE 
Inc. 	Re-all 	Longwood 

BEFORE JANUARVI 
-16 	Income and ________________________ 

- 	-. 	' ____________________ 
... 110 	REASONARI. F 	nrrro REASONABLE 

	

. -- - 	OFFER .. luntfmnr,i D....4. - _____________________ 

16 	Auto Repairs 	80 	Autos for Sale 
Pa rts. Accessories 	

- 'oOCnevy body 	- 
$100 or best offer. 12 Volt Auto Batt erie'$$)1.75 	 372433, 

REEL'S BODY SHOP  

	

IIO9 Sanford Avenue 	 1970 Maverick. 6 cyt. Auto. New 
paint & brakes. 1 owner. $930. Ph. 

17 	Junk Cars Removed 	3727775. 

?.tiandoned. unwanted junk cr 
hauled away. Your colt, 810. 
Orlando, 295-4191 anytime. 

:tj ERRA 
prom 

'23,950 
Ott Well 31111 Street 
Hear Geneva Qardeel Apfi. 

323-7860 
834-3131 

A DEVELOPMINI OF 
WILCO LAND CO. 

Ii 	 Auction 

Auction Sale 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7 O'CLOCK 

Artificial Christmas trees, Or 
naments, and other Christmas 
items. Two guns, guitar and 
amplifier, straight guitar, wood 
burning stove. All kinds of new 
toots, practically new single bed, 
hundreds of other Items too 
numerous to mention. For your 
"trjstm4; thopp'n.j visit us !h 

WE HAVE JUST GOTTEN IN A 
BUNCH OF BICYCLES AND 
TRICYCLES, JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 

Dell's Auction Service 
kf.46 West Sanford 

3235620 

AUCTION 

Every Friday 7:30 P.M. $uy, Sell or 
Consls.in. Call 131-7070. AAA 
AUCTION, Hwy. 1797, Longwood, 
Fla. 

'U FALCON WAGON.P4otts'ng' 
down, take over, call cred it 
manager 323-4230. - 

**AMC. JEEPS** 
For, the be-If buy in Amer ican 

Mofort, arid Jeep vehicles, see 
DON BALES 

Sanford Motor Company 
50*5 French Ave .322 4342 

1966 Ford FairlaneSo)) 
statIcr, wagon. $100. 

Ph. 323-1127. 

1963 Dodge Dart, extra clean, 
automatic transmission, good 
fires, radio, heater. Only 1.495. 
SHELLEY AUTO SALES. 70$ 
French Ave.. 323-2NO. 

'72 FORD GRAP. TORINO. Nothing 
down, lake over. Call credit 
manager Ph. 323-4230 

17 Prv'i'ar Lrm.lns Ve-ty,  
mileage, fully equipped. wiJil oval 
tires, vinyl roof, p.s • pb., 51750 or 
best otter Ph 372 3760 

7$04A 	

L'UE41iDttWt
9314W

il PlAZA 115* FLIt
OMS CARPET

1 49
NSTALLEO
call tsr apetntm,ii$ 
   list 

/9 	Trucks and Trailers 

1973 Ford Ranger XLT pick-up, air. 
auto radio-aux. fuel tank, factory 
camper topper, low mileaoe. Call 
Roger 327-1179. 

STEP + BUMPERS 
For domestic 3 Imported pickups 
Save 40 pct.-Bvy direct-Factory 

$37.50 
SPARTAN BUMPERS 

177 Flight Line Ave. 
Sanford Airport 
Ph. 373-3900 

60 	Autos for Sale  

'70 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Nothing 
down, take over. Call Credit 
Manaper 373 6230.  

'73 Ford Gran Torino Sport. Fully 
loaded. Small down or what have 

OU & take over. 322-4514. 

'69 CHEVY PICK-UP. Nothing 
down, take over, call credit 
manager 373 67)0 

WHOA floi" tprc.,', away st1ut klli 

	

1cn- ' U h.t 	i.' 	I, , .th - 

4riil Want Ad by ailing 3 21 
1611, and asCing for a frienuii 
AdviSor 

Announcements 

t-Cards of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-CemeIarieS 

4-personals 

S-Lost .3nd Found 

i-Child Care 

7-Mote IS Ho!els 

I-Eating Places 

9-Good Thirçs to Eat 

10-Do It Yourself 
I  -InstructIons 

Travel £ Recreation 

13-TrJYCI Agencies 

14-Campiflg esOrtI 

15-Action Sports 

Rentals 

29-Rooms for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Unlurnithid 

31-Apartments Peril 
Furnished 

12-Houses. Rent Unf,rnished 

37-Uoucei Rent Furnished 

31-Mobite Homes Rent 

33-Mobile Home Lots 

tor Rent 

36-Resort Property 
For Rent 

P-Business Property 
For Rent 

31-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

I-Houses for Sate 

47-Mobile Homes 

43-Lots and Acreage 

44-Farms and Gruvs 

45-Resort Property 
For Sat. 

46-Income And 
investment Property 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

30-Miscettanaous 

For Sate 

51-Household Goods 
52-Appliances 

53-TV. Rad,o . Stereo 

S4-Garage Rummage Sates 

a-Boats £ Marine 
Equipment 

-Camping Equipment 

I' 	

S/-Sports Equipment 

$#-Bicycles 

$9-Musical Merchandise 

60-fice Equipment 
And Supplies 

1-Buiding Materials 

67-Lawn and Garden 

63.-4MchinerY and Toots 

el-Equipment for Ritrit 

S-Pets and Suppliti 

4 6-HOrses 

t. -Livestock and Poultry 

el-Wanted to 8uy 

e9-Stamps Coins 

_____ 	iD-Swap and Trade 

71-Antiques 

72-AuctIOn 

Tr?nsportit 	- 

15-Campers Travel 
Trailers 

I 	

16-Auto Repairs- 
Parts . Acmsoriits 

7.-Junk Cars Pmoved 

/ts4.ulorCyCCS 

79-Trucks and 'railirs 

£0-Autos for Safe 

$1-Aviation 

This NEWSPAPER do" 
nat knowingly accept 
4(P WAHTFD 405 ttt 

t.ased cm age from em 
pioyrrt cvtrod by W: 
AGE DISCRIMINATION, 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
Mri r.tcrm,.ttnn n',5j 5 
i.-'. - f,_ 	- 

Rtn. 3T1. Of 

I 	

!wc Prc,f CIt. 72 W. Lake 
rai..'y Dr.. P 0 &z 

A Ca.-tdo. Fl, flC'ö. 
Of5O 741 4413_ 

REFUSED 

I'' UIJVJ 	Y - 	- 	- 
I EXAMPLE: 

----- 

	-- - -' ocxi income corner property, 117' x SO 	Miscellaneous so 	Miscellaneous s 	 Bicycles ___________________ 

t 

60, 	toned 	commercial 	SC.3. For ForSale 
New 17i64 7 BR. I 	bath reduced 127.300, Terms. Ph. 322-2790. . _______________________ Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

$25 per day until sotdt 

	

Restaurant equipment, new 	Used. 
bought & sold. 	Hiday 	EQUIP. 

* Sanford Auction * 

All siz 	and mtels. 10 specs, s 
, 

Want to Sell something? M small 
investment In a Classified 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Ad will 
tiring re$uttt 

me-nt, 3913 N. Orang 	Blossom Tr., Speeds, and stindard biRes now 

500 French Ave. (I? Orlando, Ph. 293-4973. PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 
available at Firestone Store. Call 

, 	372024.4 	 . __ 
50 	Miscellaneous 

STEREO 	COMPONENT 	SETS Sanford In 5200 
- 

MONO 	NIGHT. Antiques, TVs, 
ThtAn%we-ffO "What tOdOWIth your 

Getting a divorce. Must sacrifice 
For Sale 

of 	3 only. 	In hacud.onte Miscellaneous, 	New 	and 	used 
furniture old 	Se-fl It with a Classified 

Almost new 2 hr., 1½ bath mobile - - - -- - ----------- walnut 	with world famous 4 and 	appliances. 	Pttti Ad 
home. Only 3 moo. 	old and rust speed 	automatic 	turntable, 	A. Special sales (watch ads). -- ____ 
be So'd by February. Call 

2/" 	Magnavox 	TV, 	mahogany speaker audio system. AM FM 
after 4 p.m cabinet, 	ne-cdt 	new 	tube, 	1)0; radio,$ track tape player. Cash or Auctioneering Services 59 	Musical Merchandise - 

- . . 	..-. 	----- 	-___ 
Empire 	era 	Style 	Couch, 	fair terms 	UrL?Cd Fre- one 	l,;, 
r,rtitrvi, 1.35 	t.t'c 	sin_ill ,!U''- Or.'r.jc 	t,-,c', 	Or 	hi T 	ICE i)r. 	T".C(lr 	: - 

-43 	Lots and Acreage ile-rn. 323.7611. -_____________________ , 	ri. 9 to 9. Sat. 9 to _____ 
Ph. Buy, 	sell, 	consign, 	appraise, 	or 661-4117, DiBary  

- MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
HAND PAINTED PORTRAITS, Oil BARGAINS AND JUNIQUE special sales out of anything 

or 	Pastel, 	Reasonable, 	Or ask value 	Hwy. 	17-92 	(behind Win- Hammond organ French Provincial, 
And a Happy New Year tooil about lessons. 574-1002. 12 GA. DBL. SHOTGUN, sgI.IlOgo; Chester Mobile Homes.) 	- 

cherry wood. beautiful, 	perfect 
our Customers SCM 	Electric 	Typewriter; ,3237340 	Sanlord,Fla, 	3237)A conulicn, p93, Ph. 6$43.$3, 

Child's 	Knilting 	Machine, F000FST CITY- t...i... 	ii.. m.qt aMUAA#1 	DAIM,',dI  

IHwy lit-i 	93) 3733 
- 	 - rate-s 	127 3,1103 - - 	- - .- - 	- 	'-'.-.- 	-. -....-. -- 

lB 	Male Help Wanted 
- 	 -- 	_______ 

Workers 	apply 	In 	person 	to 

	

American Wood 	ProductS. 	1797 
Charles St. Longwood. Plc. 

Glltc 	r;:;ike a 	.r1 
to 	share 	rent 	of 	trailer. 	All 
utilities, TV and linens. 3229066. 

hi. 	i 	iiit. 	i 	t;',.i 	r 	lit 
yt3726i23 	Neghs 3fl.547 

-' 

i'.-" 	'-'. 	C 	( 	..0 	'. 	Li' 	- .... 
area, Central Heat & Air, Wall to 
Wall carpet, 'ndividual water & 
sewr. Large tot, dead end street. 
$3.000 deposit and move In while 
loan being processed. 

 C. A. WHIDOONSR. BROKER 
1)1 N. Park. Sanford 

372-599) 30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 
- 	--------- 

Two bedrooms. I bath, wall to wall 

Immediate Occupancy 
Ccii Bud, 372 6.457or 322 7111 

Call Butch, 322 6.157 or 372.7121 

No qualifying, 3 bedroom, 1½ baths, 
large lot, fenced. ACRE REALTY 
REALTOR. 373.7730. 

SANTA'S LITTLE HELPER? You'll 
find 	him 	everywhere 	in 	the 
Yuletide Gift Guide with a large 
variety 	of 	Christmas 	Shopping 
suggestions. 	Where? 	In 	the 
CiasslfieJ Section 
___________________________ 

Semi 	tractor 	trailer 	driver. 	Ex- 

carpeting, drapes, 	central 	heat 
ale, 	Fully 	equIpped 	kitchen 

with 	dishwasher. 	Call 	Mrs. 
Weatherby 323-4632. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REALTY 

fl7.4437; Alter 3322.111) 

Owner-4 bedroom wood frame 
house. Close In. $9,500. Total price, 
Terms. 	Jimmie 	Cowan, 	31$  
Palmetto Ave. 

GENEVA GARDEN 
perienced. 	Good 	salary 	and 
company benefits. S day week. 
Must 	be 21. 	Apply 	in 	person. 
Austin Fertilizer & Chemical Co. 
7300 Count' Club Rd.. !.anford 

APARTMENTS 
1305 W. 75th 54. 

rooms. 2 baths, convenient to 
schools. 	shopping center. 	Shag 
carptt.ng, 	drapes. 	dshwather, 
erirai rrat & ,i r 	Sparki ng clean - 

SALESMEN pool. 	Move 	in 	today. 	Chidren 

Needed. No expefietict nec accepted. 322-2090.essary.  
Apply 	in person. 	Art 	Grindei Nice) and 2 bedroom apts. 
wt.i Ranch. 4500 N. Hwy. 1742 700M.agnolia Ave., ApI.3 
tntord. 323-13644.m. 	,m. 

Experienced ielcoat man. Top pay, 
FRANKLIN ARMS 

good 	frin0e 	benefits. 	Contact 
APARTM!N1S Personnel Dept.. Sportscra't. Inc. 

1120 FLORIDA AVENUE .-5$15479, Perry, Fla 

Let a classified ad help you cleec out 
your attic, garage or basement! 

IS 	Campers 
Travel Trai lers 

Ife the- latest In new and used travel 
trailerS and campers from New 
World Travel, hwy. 17.93, 
Longwood. 134-9471, 

Travel Trailer 
Sleeps 6, $750 

Camp Seminole, 372-4410 

Custom camper on Cad illac chassis, 
Stove, refrigerator, sleeps , 322-
6517, evenIngs, 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

3W.FirstSl, 
3734041 or 323 0317 

TAFFER REALTY 

1100 E.23trt SI 
332 

NO TRAFFIC NOISE 

3 bedroom home on large lot outside 
of city with patio and all the 
goodies. 

135,000 Terms 

SNIJG AS A BUG 

Large 2 bedroom. I bath. central 
heat and air. Ideal for retired 
couple. 

$23,930 Terms 

SMALL GROCERY 

Store with super return on In-
vestment. good location. includes 
real estate, equipment And in 
ventory, 570.000. 

SHOE REPAIR 

Shop. located in prime shopping 
area. Includes inventory equip-
ment and leas,. 

Wettaverentals 

Payton 

Realty, 322 1301 

	

764) Hiwt 	Ave. at 17-92 

'~ 

at In) 
mwalpLa.za Ilalpaji 

$98 
MATTRESS 

3 
BOX SPRINGS 

	

Klns . Queens 	1, 

A SHIPMENT OF 

NEW VOLKSWAGENS 

JUST RECEIVEDH 

4 8 

BRAND NEW 
VOLKSWAGENS 

NOW IN STOCK 
FOR 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY!!! 

- Got Yours Today At.,,. 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 

i 	
SANFOIO 	 MILANO 

FICIAD
hA Ta,QCAT,15,$ 	'.Skyj 

liii Hwy PIP) Stt 	S Hiry PIP) $ 
Sa.usrd Pt Zn In 	Dir 	Pa o Orla, Pt tat ;i 	Sai.v-d Pa nj I)# 	

@ 

19' Travel Trailer, like new. Com-
pletely equipped Save 1 1, 372 
2453. 

Camper Top for Datsun. Toyota or' 
small pick-up. Phone- 323-5700. 

	

- __- - 	. 	 and 

boat 	on 	thic 	lakefront 	site 
Beautiful 

Telescope, $2; New shuffleboard 
et. 5.4; It Popular games, $4; )1 

regular; 3 Clock alarm Radios; 
* Maitland Flea Mart* 

64 	Equipment for Rent 
view, 	area 	of 	fine 

home-s. 59300. 
Children's books, $1.50. 3771435 . 

"Ping" putter a. others. 
Refrigerator 	suitable 	for 	travel 1911 Hwy . 17 92. open Spt. & SUfl. 	5 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

SEWING MACHINES, STRETCH trailer, 	boat 	or 	office; 	electric C.11b.2',20 
Shampooer for only $ I per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE ALTAMONE SPRINGS- I bUlldig STITCHES, (I) nationally athrr 1-leoge 	Trimmer; 	TAPE ___________ 	_____________________________________________ ' 	- siIe, 	nice 	pines, 	level 	ground, tised 	brand 	has 	all 	the 	latest RECORDERS. '.-" Drill; 16 P.'..'.f SPANISH BEDROOM SETS, 3 
secluded area near Lake FIoca,, Stretch 	stitches, 	famous 	from Movie Projectors. Other Surplus brand 	new 	Spanish 	i. 65 	Pets and Suppiies 

too - 	100xflS' each $5500 F . ,.,., loading 	bobbin, 	built-irs 	button. odds 'ri ends Including 1.1 carat M&diterranean bedroom Sets with - 	______  
holes, blind hem and decorative Omega 	DIAMOND 	Watch for intricate Spanish designs, heavy Love Is a Pug for Christmas. See 

EUSTIS- 	Near 	golf 	course design. 	$t95 	each. 	- 
loved one's Christmas; some chest handles, and hard rubbed now. Terms Available. 190 

surrounded 	by 	beautiful new Eisy 
Payments 	available. 	UnIted 

off ice Stuff. One time sale. Prices finish, I piece set Includes dresser, Alma, Lake Mary, 323-3299. 

NEW BOARDING KENNELS WITH'  
way below discount prices. Seeing hornet. 	Lovely 	trees, 	large 	Freight 	Sales, 	3330 	S. 	Orange 

miryor, chest and bed, $99 cash or 
buding Ste U000 Ave , Oriand., Mon 	Fri 	9 t 	9, 

i 	flel;eirç 	W 	H. 	STEMPER, terms. United Freight Sales, 3350 
S. Orange Ave., Orlando, GROOMING FACILITIES. West 

Sa t __  19l 	French, 3 	Ph. 3224991. 
Hwy. 46 Ph. Rcland Dunn, owner, 

Duo Therm out circulating heater Forrest Greene, 	Inc. 	SINGER ZIG ZAG SEWING MA. 	Make lots of fOOt's Its your cloWt;. 377-4057. 

F CHINES (7) 	never 	been 	used. Sell No-Long" Needed Items with good condition. Ph. day 3773241, 
Realtors 	1301W. FaIrbanks Tt'e 	machines 	have 	built in a Classified night 3223151 CHRiSTMiS SPECIALIII 
6.15 733.3 	WE TAKE TRADES controls for zigzag buttonhcles. ___________________________ blind glitch, fancy patterns. etc. electric washer, 	swimming pool Utility trailers, 5*9 	1. 	4*1'. 	Good St. Bernard pups. Born Dec. It's. 

Cash or terms, 	United 	Freight filter, 	central air 	furnace, Condition, 	reasonable- 	ph. 	n. AKC 	registered 	parents. 	On 

Salis, 	3550 	S. 	Orange 	Ave., condition. 323 )03 9052, II no answe-. keep trying. premises. Call 372-1)14 or come 
1)1 6flZ 

R Ziri hilL Firs Paft 
Orlando. Mon.-Fri. 9 to?, Sat, 9 to SOFA'A'Th CHAIR CLOSE OUT- 7 

we at 2403 Hiawathn Ave. after 4. Just In time for Chrlstmasl We-have 
rreeChrlstmas Puppies ZIG-ZAG 	

51 	 sets with solid hardwood frame, a 	surplus 	of 	furniture, 	tables, 
beds, 	that 

Cash register, 1 show case with iron complete sets lust $79.50 cash or etc. 	must be sold before Will 14010 
SEWING MACHINE safe, 2 air conditioners $25 e- 

terms First come, first served on January at some price-I Set at Ph. 3fl 3969 
gumball machine 	for 	service 

selection 	of 	fabrics, 	vinyls 	or Gregory 	Mobile 	Homes. 	500 

$3B truck. 373 341*, COlOrS. United Freight Sales, 3550 French Ave., Sanford. POODLE GROOMING. I S L_ 	 Orange Ave 	Orlando. 

Si 	Household Goods 
With 	love- 	& 	care. 	Professional 

- 	___________________ Ph 323 3$94or373 3959 

rn TTU 

67 	Livestock And ASSUME PAYMENTS -.  

On deluxe IIe-cctii zig tag. 3 needle 	 Poultry 
positis, built in buttonhole maker 	______ 

II 

Sài r 

- Another Qu&ity Home DoveIopmnt by Brpley Odham 

It 
O

/--,. -,-w - 	, ~. 0-1--, W 	 ~ , 
.- 	- 	. 	 - __ _. - ____ ~ 	- 	 . 	. 1-1 	. 	 	 --- 	 -_ 	- 	- 	_ 	____ 

_ 

, 	 __ 

	

P #'5. A 	Ior4 	&a 	.1- *&an 	a 
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SOUTH OF AIRPORT BLVD. 	- 

SANFORD, PLC RIPA 

	

- 	- 	 - 
- 	- 	. ,. '-,--=== .-------------*- - .-- - - 	- 	.-----. - - - .ia 

Mmi 

- 
I

!-`:--- _____ 
4i 	Houses for Sate 42 	Mobile Homes 

VA.-Nothing Down 
Must reduce inventors' last. Every 

home drastically reduced. Actual 
savings to 

3 bedroom, 	1 1-, or two baths, 	all 
$11500 brick. From 573.400. 20th Street to 

Locust, turn let? to 11th St., right Best buys ever at Place Homes 
iv'e Valencia 	Court North 	Model North, 	17-93 	at 	Lake 	Kathryn 
open I 6 pm. daily. On ii;. P1100. Estates, 7 ml. Norh of Hwy. 436 
323 70)0. Ph. *347270 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMCPIT CORP. Mobile Home fink Reposseulons. 
111311-111"D IS to choose from. $317373 Dealer. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
BROOKFIELD. '71, set up on I acre 

wonted 	lot, 	river 	rights. 	boat 
ranip, 3 bdrm., 64' x 17'. Dealer, 

2S7l Park Dr. 372 211* 3230150. 
REALTOR 	Atterhours 

122 9754 	372-3991 	3220648 10' a 60' Trotwood, custom built, 1 
bedroom 	furnIshed, 	screened 
patio, very clean. Situp its part on Loch Arbor-S33,000. Beautifully 

wooded acre with 3 br. CB home. Orange Ave., OrlandO. $2300- $34- 
l' i baths, central heal-air, hard- 39*9 after S. 
wood floors, large paneled dining ____________________ 
room, Florida room. Call owner. 

3775430. Assoc.
lia 

 33)627/ ro 

All makes sewi

6. 

12 	Mobile Homes - , ng 
machine repair 

1772 	Deluxe 	Skyline, 	12 	x 	6.1', 
bedroOms,all electric, 	central cleaned, oiled 	 93 

adjusted 
tie-at a. air. 322 6313-or 32311743- 

- 	I 	A s 
V Life in' 

94&4& 
Welcomes 

You. ,,4 

with designs. Pay $39.50 or 6 
payments of $7 per month.- S.. at 
Sanford Sewing Center, 307 E. 
First St., Downtown. 

MONEY SAVERS 

7 bedroom, plus efficiency, close to 
town, only $10,500 with terms, or 
it'Ss for cash. 

3 bedroom, 2 story Spa!i style. 2 
fireplaces large Florida room, 
corner lot. Loads of extras, only 
$35.900. 

i bedroom Park Ridge, central heal 
& aIr, txtra large storage 
building -workshop, $21,930. FHA 
terms. 

Big 4 bedroom Mayfair. Ideal 
executive norna. Only $4.0* 

Commercial property on 17.92 
Starling at $12,500. 

Commercial building on Park Ave., 
1SCI3 sq. It. $27,000. 

Stem per Agency 
SEMINOLE-P EALTOR-ORL,-WP. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

377499) 	 19195. FriniM 
Eve., Sunday. 3777374 or 37714% 

Calibart Real EMate 

34 Hour Service 
C611 227-74`11111 

Longwood area- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
family room. central airIseat, 
fenced, carpeted. one year new. 
Many extras, $79,130. Owner $34. 
7411. 

GLEN ARDEN 

"CHRISTMAS BY 

THE FIRESIDE" 
Is what you'll have in flsii lovely I 

bedroom home with screened 
patio area. Huge towering oaks, 
ante pool set this home apart 
from most In this x'ke range. Call 
me, and I'll be happy to show you 
anytime. Shirley Bennett, Assoc. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

Roberts & GiIan - 

830-5500 
.fl 	 an C 	Realtors 	Lqwxxxj 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts. Accessories 

TIRES 
77$ * 11 black 51$.5 plus tax; 52$ x 

14, black $11.93 plus tax; G70 * 14, 
raised white letters, $29.91 plus 
tax; 179 a 15 Firestone white 
waIls. $37.5 ptut tax. B.aroalns on 
Pirello Steel Belted Radial tires. 
Lots Cl good used tires 1,3 and up. 

SANFORD TIRE SERVICE 
(Formerly Humhrey's Tires) 

£20 S. French, Sanford 
Ph. 372 0877 

Purebred New Zealand white rabbit 
herd. 60 does, 6 bucks, all or part. 
322 9732. 

TREAT YOUR FEET to  treat by 
using the- Yuletide Gilt Guide in 
today's Classified Section. 

67-A 	 Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Buy direct from boxcar at wptoiasate 

price's, Jolly Charlie-guarantees in 
writing to-we'st Prices in Fla. 
GormIy', E. 44 past Be-ardall at 
PR tracks. 

* SECURITY GUARDS* 

ALTAMONTE AREA 

Several needed- national company, 
excellent fringe be-ne-fits An 
worl.rg 	nd;t.c'n Alt uniforms 
and equipment furnished. Apply in 
person, iC))) Executive Center Dr.. 
Orlando or Ph. 194-0761 collect. 

* Construction * 
Foremen 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR-
Manhole, conduit and cable. 
Experienced only. Paid v6tion, 
holidays. hospitalilation. Call 

WIPICO CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
131-3453 

Clerks- Will train, heavy lifting. No 
fee. Instant pay. Noreell Teits. 
porary. 271) Lee Rd., Winter 
Park, 617 9119, 

Wanted: Experienced wheel 
alignment man. Apply in person 
2301 S. French Ave., Sanford. 

Wanted: Man for laundry washroom 
and small pickup & delivery route 
in Sanford. 6 days a week, short 
hours, good pay. Full time em-
ployee need apply only. Apply In 
person, 113 Palmetto Ave., San-
ford Dry Cleaners. 

if 	Female Help Wanted 

c,Ir:TS 	ExTRAORDiiAlRF: --- 
 Some great gift ideas •n Yule-foe 

Gift Guide. It will SOJwt your gift 
Qviiig problem. 

Wanted RIds and LPPII. Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing and 
Convalescent Center, 930 

Meltonvitle Ave., Sanford. 

RelIef cook and housekeepers. 
Knowledge of diets preferred, not 
necessary. Apply Lake.,ew 
PIursrng Center, 919 E. 2nd St., 
Sanford.  

TO PLME A Yule-tide Gift Gu 
ad. call the- Classified Mvet1ii'r..j 
Department, 3722611 or 131-9993 

CHRISTMAS BELLS JINGLE-to 
DOES (HE MONEY you Can 
make in your Were time as an 
AVON Peptr-1entativL Call 444. 
3079 

¶. W-r wanted fOr hOSIlt5 and 
nursing homes. In Sanford. 
Attamorde Springs and Apopka 
area. Apply 9 through 2. Monday-
Friday; 233 Whooping Loop. 
Altamonte Springs. (Cranes 
Roost Office Park, behind new 
Jordan Marsh, 436 and 1-4 area) 

Master bHuticlan with Cli,nf,ue, 
Sanford location. Pay 60  cent. 
Call 67111 S010. $301636 

Doom Maid needed Apply in person 
at 5!umbcflarsd Court Motel. Hwy 
17 92, Santtxd no Phone calts 

wanted, frq'anfurds 
newest shop Call between 5 - 30 
...".! I p n' 

Beautician 
Marie's beauty Salon 
Ph, 323-0347, 3723750 

Girl Friday. port time, shorthand, 
?',ang. r 	r'e!,n biii1Jr0'n11 
-1 I ;h Ci 15 

'Ait 	ttjppflibIe woman to care 
for 2 smtl buyS. o-*rt fran 
sOort,ton. Hrs. 7 Ip 4. Pit. 772 
coos 

School teacher needs babys4ttlr. 73 
Mo.,. thru Friday. Own Iran 
sportatlon. Call s74-1119 .fec 3.30- 

Male-Female 

Help Wanted 

iRlvERS. Part tune or full time. 
We Ira;ri you oow c3mrni$5JOfl 

r .r 23l . 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
buysell-trade 

ill )IS E. First $t. 	3223422 

Lamps 53 up, tables. $6.50 up; oc. 
c*ilonaI chaIrs, 13 UPi dkwttej, 
$15 up. KuIp Decorators, 409 W. 
Firil St. 322.7333. 

SAVE GAS and time and trouble 
With the Yuletide Gift Guide now 
;pe3rIng daily in thi ClassIfIed 

Section 

1 and 7 bf*oorns, carpeting and 
drapes, central heat and air, fully 
eguippd kitchen. Adutts only. Ph. 
3236430. 

Clean 2 bedroom apartment 
2619 Elm 

Adults. no pets. $316954 

Dettone- Unturnished dupe-a, ricer 
shopping center. 6 mc. tease & 
security deposit. Ph. 641-4142. 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114W. 1st. St. 

AVALOI APARTMENTS 
ADULTS - NO PETS 

116W. 2nd. St. 

Two bedroom duplex turnistied 
apartment. 4720 Orlando Drive, 
Sanford 

SA14.MO.PARYS, 1 7.3 
Trailers & Apes. 7 Adult parks, 2 
Family pak.s. 3513 hwy. 11.92. 
Sanford, 323 1930; Day, Wk., Mo. 

7 bedroom furnished, $130 mo, 
utilities included. Adults, no pets. 
Ph. 3730140. 

112 BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

234$ Park Drive, 722.2*41 

37 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

To Serve You! 

Pointing 
nir,_aA or-ic 

.3 toroom. 2 bath home, $03 West 
woodland Dr. it 6. last mo. plus 

IBeauliful Large Wooded Lots 	 _____ ___ 	
- -. 	

-- 	 A Wrectory  of Experts 'Ready St re t Lighting *Sidewalks & City Water & Sewer  
'CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 	 ill

64 
	 Air Conditioning 	 - TO CHGOSE FROM 	 -

nnom 
	 - 

Central Heat 1. Air Condticnirig 	SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO 
For free estimate. call Carl Harris, 	21OMagnolia Ave. 

	

Idyliwilde Homo By 	 as SEARS in Sanford. 372-177). 	_________________________ 

Call For 

Appnt. 	 - 	Applances 11 	 Heating - 

SthSanF! 	 _______ 
) 	 FP'Il line GEAppliances 	CLEANING. CALL RALPH'S 

3223lO3 	 OIL HEATER & WALL FURNACE 

Sanford Electric Company 	HOME SERVICE, 373-$9Sa. 211W. 	___________ ______________________________ 	
--  	 Pool Table taking up too much1 

________________________________________ 	 - lS27ParkDrive.372.1367 	-__________________________ 

Attic Insulations 	room? A Classified Acf will find ita 
II 	 - ________

- 	

It ____________ 	 ' 	- 	 'L .. 	buyer. 
Hogan Insulation, SANFORD 

1

summon 

IV 	

HCATIUC, 	P. 	AIR 	CON Heaters Cleaned, Serviced, Sold arid 

ir 	 - ilk. 	 I ft t.'w 1 """E' ~ I['T DII tONInG 2609 Sanford Ave, 	lestalled Call Geneva Pltg & Ar 

______ 	 322 6390 	 Concl Service 333 3411 

ENERGY CRISIS? Save yours by 
using the Yuletide- Gift Guide In - 
tne Classified Section 

Franklin Mint & other unusual gift 
items & coIns, of coves*. Tom's 
Coins, 124 E. Morse Ave.. Winter 
Park, 647-1239, 

Orets them up for Christmas in a 
pair of Poll Parrot Shoes. 
Knight's Shoes, 20* E First. 

ALL out of ideas? ViSIt ETHELL'S 
ANTIQUES, I mile west of I-I on 
old State Ri. 43 it "14" station. 
Pools, 3725171. 

Gifts ot Distinction, Diamonds, 
Watches. SilverChina, Cryital. 
Kader's Sanford. 3227343. 

Give Roller Skates for Christmas-
large selection of skate cc- 
ce-norm.. 
SKATE CITY ROLLER RINK 

Dog Track Road 	 *31-2174 

WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS * 

Pelts, moccasins, billfolds, Saddle 
equipment Save a) lIst Old Corral 
Western Shop, $7.97, 1 mile S. at 
Debary. "# 4051 	-- 

GET EXTRA CASH FOR 
CHRISTMAS by selling sour good 
used furn iture and appliances to 
Larry's New & Used Mart, 215 5. 
Santord Ave Ph, 327-4)72. 

S.nta's headquarters-boats 1 hard 
Ii"ts good selection. The 
Iquestrian, 	W. Broad-wa,, 
Oviedo 3434161, 

New arrival? CLOTHING. In tme 
for Christmas. Merry-Go-Pound. 
79S S. Sanford Ave. 373.9040. 

;. Gifts for 

. kyllm-1 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on all Saddle-t 
in stk. The Equestrian, 52 W. 
Broadway, Oviedo. 3634)6). 

Oil you know that Collins Florist, 
Fairway Plats, has a nice 
,election of small ift$7 373.1701. 

Wires GE Spray iSle-am Iron and a 
GE Toaster Oven from Gregor y 
Lumber, 6th & Maple. 3770300. 

Bring sparkle to her eyes with , 
T!t.hy Sd e-tilJAlrmrr.t rin - . %l),j 
up Gwaltney Jewelers, )4 S. 
Park 

taM,al h.*i I. n- 

Nova VS, iiuto. air, radio, Ma?. 

Give- fash'-nabfe c!oihal tram Oute 
Limits. 5.anlord Plcia. Gil 
Certificate's are just perfect. 

-U.S. and Foreign Coins U. S 
Currency; Fir jewelry; battles 

FMiP4OL COIN CENTER 
109 We-sT 	51. 

Ax PREFAPEMS- EPe-tivocr-
411 )ndrv4uai tax refurr. Salary 
plus bonus. iontord arid Longa 
gil ices (Orf*ij H&R BSork Inc.. 
131 N. Byd • DcLar4. Pta. 377-111- 
(I 1*24 

77

(1904 7344It 

____ Beauty Core 
--- 	- _&__- 

Home Improvements 
somm_ 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON dome 	repair, 	Improvement, 
.(formerly Harrieft's Beauty Hook) painting. No lob too large or too 

- 	Sit E.Pine,3fl __________ small 	Ph 32)1609. 

	

s- .. 	4 - 	.. WHOA. Don't throw away useful idle 

I - 	
- .I !9- items 	Sell them quickly With a 

Herald Want Ad _______ 
_____ BULLDOZER by calling 322 

:'earng lots our specialty. 373)73) 
261 1 	arid 	askinq 	for 	a 	friendly 
Adyi5ç, 

Gifts 
.m. aft 	In-, 

C_ H OME 

 
_r. 

- 
	

Ceramics 
AOCOCK 

Roofing&SheetMetal 

jACKSON'S CERAMICS. Gutters &Dmn Spouts 
_________ kiln dealer. 10 S Closed Thursday 

- 3 Sunday. 3727921. 

iOQFrenchAve,,372.9531 
- 

The Sound of music sviM abound in BUDDY'S 
your home from the stereo you HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
purchase 	it 	FIRESTONE, Concrete SmallJObs Wanted 

wntgwn Sanford. 3220344 
________________ 
__________ 377 1331, "Lake Mary" 

SeIe-ct a gift from our complete SERVICES UNLIMITED Painting-Interior 	& 	exterior, 
Whfrlpool home appliance center, p 	 HANDYMAN re-pairs. roofs painted, free honest 
Geneva 	Heating 	1, 	Air 	Cent REASONABLE PRICES CALL experienced estimates. 	3730791. 
Se-mv., 30% Orlando Dr., 373-3431 

Decorating for the Holidays? Come 
\'Vanf Ads 

Custom Painting 
Reasonable 

to PHIL DEERE FURNITURE Call Ray 	 331 2069 for a r00mful or just that certain  
accent 11cm. We have the fine--st Carpentry, Re-modelin, 
brands, at the most reasonable Bring 	Results Custom Work, Free Estf"nate. 373- 
prices to be found any-where You 0079. 
will also be pleasantly surpris,d Phone: 322-261 1 Custom large at 	our 	selecti 	of 	very made screen room4,cai'. 
unusual 	and 	very 	unique 	gift . ports. 	Top workmanship 	arid 
items, Come In.rdfrepp4lL CONCRETE PATIOS materials, LEACH ALUMINUM 
DEERE FURNITURE W. Firdl a 	COOBURN FENCE CO.

373-4475. - 
St 	lHvvy 44) Just) ml. east of Ii, 
327-0230. PH. *30.324  Custom 	made 	cabinets, 	bars, 

vanities 	or 	replace 	that 	old 
FRIGIDAIRE, 	v.ITCP4EPI - Custom Homes (ounIer t.-p, 373 1Q40 	 - 

MAYTAG, FEDDERS. All major -- 

appliances. Best In quality and do, We tulid custom homes, or extra Land Cltring 
pe-ndabllity. HOME APPLIANCE b.droomo,bitlsrooms, playrooms. _______ 1 
CENTER, 1700 W. 1st St 377.3*33, SUN Enlarprises, Inc 	130 4*47 Hodges 	3 	Griffis 	Land 	ClearIng 

Ecavatlng & i3radrtg. 	Ph. 323- 
Ligt'l vt the Holiday Season with Doors - 

- 	_________________________ 
1797 or 322.6313. day (f nile-. 

I&* oplIc lamp kiti from Village - 	- 
Crattsmsn. 	!C'7 	¶ 	P, 	21 p7)0 ', W- repisre oljhl'r', 	Any type-. Lawn Service 

-- 

LI 

Size 	Sii,i 	t.jt 	SUN 	Lnterpi'ises, 
Inc. 1304117 

I.- 	- 	" 
	
---- - meow - 

Hooks Garden&Latn5.n'mce 
- 	 14 Landscaping, 	Mowing, 	Edging, 

j-, 

-'

j- 7, 
Trimry 	rg 

- 
0-332 421* 

Buil ders, 	sub contractors. 
Lawn CIexn.Up, and Light Hauling. Complete HouSe Plans and Shop 

They'll be the hit Of thecanine Drawings. 	Fast, 	dependable. Tremblay, 323-2774. 

bathed in medicated economical. Call Victor-36S 3741 KEN'S MOWING SERVICE 
rinse from Animal haven, Acreage. LcIt and Lawn 
5757 Engraving - Freee%hmate. call 373iO4 

JOLLY GOOD 	 off -- LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 
tuoceited O YOU IS' The Yuletide 

1-411 ENGRAVING SERVICE Commercial 	and 	residential, 
Gift Guide. Metal, Plastics, Jewelry. Trophies 

4 Contracts now avail#bte. 373-0319 
4)IUelhDr..$anlord,372 $S or 372 2172. 

i.  thi1 

Cavalier Motor Inn 

Complete KOdak Pockt camera 
sets make great gifts Gift Boxed. 
817.1$ up. Met'to Pinecrest 
Shopping Center. 

Gifts for the 

HOME 
'Ui.' * -..i r-.. !i!fa lr',.fl5 
WlLSUt F,iAIER for the be-st 
Cnnstmcs ever. Save ort national 
brAnds. Liberal trIde-int. Ftte 
delivery. Convenient terms We 
give TV tarnps. 31) E. lit st. n. 
3472- 

'FOR THE GOLFER IN YOUI 
FAMILY - .Topllneof Gotf Ctubi 
bags, 	balls, 	sportswear 

deposit. 32376)6. 

Stenstrom 3 	bedrooms, 	1 	bath, 	In 	Winter 
Springs. Kitchen equipped. 1115. 
SIOO deposit. Mid Seminole Realty 
Inc. $31 1330 and atter 6 p.m. call 
3223482. 

Realty 
Ideal location! 2 berm., 1½ baths. 

ce-n.ha,wwcarp.t,G.E.klIcts,n, SUNLAIIO - WE HAVE NINE 
may extras. Adults. Deposit. In HOMES 	listed. 	in 	this 	highly 

desirable 	location 	priced from 
519.200 to $24,000. 	Most have 3 

b-drm hOuSt. 	, beoom air tctrooms, 	some 	ha-se 	2 	baths 
ill? Stevens Ave., $173 first, last Most are in good Condition. We'll 
Pt, before I am., after 5p.m. 372 be happy to show tnem. 

LOCH ARBOR - EXCLUSIVE - 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 
DELIGHTFUL NEW 3 bedroom. 
r'? bath 2 story executive colonial 
With 	climate 	control, 	double 2 Bdrm., Mobile Home 

Furnished. Air L  Carpet garage, formal dining room and 

$30 Mo. ifl. 333.1417 all new house feature-i. Price Iut 
reduced to 146,500. 

2 bedroom itousetrailer furnished. 
WYPINEW000 - TWO BEDROOM electrIc or Ivil heat. Children or 

FRAME COTTAGE with heat, air, pets welcome. 372.3439. 
living room, dining area, equipped 
kitchen, 	all 	for 	only 	$10,300. New 7 berm., $wio & 3 berm., 

%11 14 60, plus lot rent. IS minutes Condition fair, 	it anywyl It 
from Sanford. 131.1464 & $33 7311 may be what you want I 
alIt, 6. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

37 	Business Property "SflfOrd'I Sales Leader" 

For ,'sefli Your Mvltiple Listing Agency 
Local and National MLS 

REALTORS 	2563 Park or. SANFORD, downtown 	prestous 
office suite-, e-le-v8tOf, parking. and KINOSBERRY- 	El 	Caphen 	St, 
ianitn'ial service 	uded. AAA Ray 	Crank, 	Builder. 	New 	3 
location 	AvallibIe immediately bedroom. 	7 	bath 	tvmaj 	Car- 
Ii,.,. 17') 4070 Pet trig, 	rare, 	'iish,.,astier, 

disal, central Mat-air. Lot 110 
X 144'. Ph. 671.410. 40 	 Iniums -Condon. 

BALL REALTY 
Roberts & Gilman Raymond M. 	Ball. 	Peg. 

'I% rr Esflu.er P1a12,Aisoclate 
917 W.! r., 

- 	. 

'It 	- 	Houses for Sale 	
- "Stop Um!" - 

Ptciecresf-3 	berm, 	1 	bath, 	all 
carpet, a -c. stove, rung, well 3 CASSEL.8EMRY 
pump, screened porch. fruit frm, 
$fl,1MY By owner, 323013? after , Takeover nslg.r buy FHA. VA  With 

no money down. 3 bdUn., Mm 
LOCH 	ARBOR-Spacious 	3 central air PPM. wilk 	to $tot*$ 

b.'h. 	pLt pUn fmiy , 	-i 	571. SX 
rO-..T, 	r..çpco 	ktr.crL 	5 
Side retriotretor freezer, two c-ar 

"We Don't Stop oarjçe. 	beevtiutli 	'aritcai.ed. 
wGudptivacy!rnce.Arnttosee. 
347,5AJ I'll 141 	(' 

liii 	ve ..)ucceeu. 
Tt. 	EA't 3' 	'' 	. 	- 	';' 
Ln!rd.i 	r, 	Jrp-, 	i.i&d 

- 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
garage, fenced 534.100 

Realtor 	Fern ParS. 	LIIJW 

HALL REALTY 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

1EAL TOP - 	
- M 914 

 BROKER 	 312-740 

iç 

4 
 & 11 

PC 

5_ 4T 1__ .: ~-- 

2L 
G1ft fc,r 

DAD 

BUY THE BEST for Dad, DINGO 
BOOTS from KNIGHT'S SHOES, 
201 E. First, 

Give Dad Black & Decker power 
tools. and Stanley hand tools from 
Gregory Lumber, 6th & Maple. 
n2.o. 

Give Dad a CoIil Butane Ligher, 
$9.95 & up from Gwaltney 
JewelerS, 70.1 S. Park Aye. 

F. 1111$ 
I 

Plo rncire d,t pa 	r,ds for ?.'-m 
G.E. portable or buIlt-in  dish. 
washer'S. Sanford Eleztrlc. 377 
1542. 

Make Mon's lift easier, lit a Kirby 
00 th work, It's S machines in 
one. Kirby Vacwm Cleaner, joy 
W. 77th St., Sanford. 323-3130 

Sped Quart Washers & Dryers 
from Firestone, dc-r'?ovyn 5,,-
fc't'd will rna.e lAun'y drui.Jc-r-, 
easier for Mom all year, 322-oj. 

Give Mom comfort and beauty-a 
pair of Daniel Greene house 
slippers from Knight's Shoes, 200 
. First St, 

A gill that Is SEW right-. Futura 
Sewing Machine from Vingdon's, 
downtown S3nlord, 373 

Gft3  KIDS l 
will Like 

. 	?r Ott; roaSter 3 Sor 10 %pt-'-i 
,crn fixit Shop. z 

Frenth. (Hwy ii 92), 333.473), 

They'll enjoy the cold Holiday 
season in sweaters & vests from 
buttOns 3 flows, 3640 Hitwatha 

1009, 	

, ; 

Ave. 

T1 '. 

flflIT¼#fl 	S 	fl 	¼. FJfl fl ¼/I 

INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 
PH. 3fl64o.r372.7! 

Modern Gold Sofa, good condition, 
$91. 2 End Tables, $25; After 3:30 
pm, Ph. 322-7533. 

36" Electric Stove by Magic Chef, 
Avocado, 2 yrs. old,almost new. 

HOME & BUSINESS 
Airless& Conventional $99.30. 373.4977. 

Ph. 323 2954 

-- 

57 	Appliances 
--  Pet Care 

mmismismossist RECONDITIONED 	Refrigerators, 
Dog 	training 	in 	your 	home- 	All 

	

Breed Dog 	Training 	Academy 
Washers 	and 	Dryors. 
WARRANTY 	Ire-c 	Delivery, 

Call for tree evaluation $317370. - WPII1ESIOE APPLIANCES, 644. 
7111. 

Board lnq- Profess Ions l with love- I 
o 	- 	4 p.m. 	Animal 	Haven 
Boarding. 3375737 

three super salesman, a classIfied 
ad. to sell your don't needs! 

Whirlpool home appliance center- enter- Phi 	bin m g dishwashers, compactors. Price's 
start at 51*9.93. Get Mom hers for 

*Bell Plumbing Co.* Christmas 	now. 	Financing 
available. Geneva Heating I. Air 

Fast efficient Service, old and 'sew 
Bonded, licensed, 3220951 

CondItiOning Serv. 30% Orlando 
Dr. First bldg. South of Airport 
Blvd. on 17 97 373 5434. 

Let a classified ad se-Ip you clean cut 
your attic, garage or basemen? 

__________ 
.'. tibet's. 	ranges, 	retrlg 	%3993 up. 

Also 	re-pairs. 	Myers 	Appliance, 
210 Sanford Ave.. 323.7932 

Tree Service 
E. ARMSTRONG free 6. Lakefront 

Freezers 
Service, Dc Mossni,,, Tranplant- Marty to choose from. Dick's A15T 
ing a. Removal of trees. Lakefront piiance Sales & Service, 2611 S. 
cleaning. No job too large or too French 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	377-7631. 
Small 	Call 333 4649 anytime-, 

KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 

vacuum Cleaners service, used machines. 

_ttttlititttitttittitilt___________________ MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697, 

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER Columbia gas range. 	I 	year old, 
Only autriorized sates 3 service in perfect condition. Ph. 323 0*41 

Sanford. Open 93. Mon-Fri., 5l. _- 
9.1 	107 W 	271h St. Ph. 373 $120. 

FREE Home Demonstration 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo  

Solid state AM FM radio, casette 
tape- 	recorder, 	$40. 	Motorola 
stereophonic stereo, $ track tape 

Woaper HarI91n9 -. 
PAUL SLATER 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Llcrssed.Residential.Commercial 

deck, 	AM-FM radio 	I, record 
player. 5)00. Ph. 322009). 

_Fre-e Ejtmatrs Ph 372 6373 
TELEVISION SETS $25 UP 

Welding MILLERS 
?6)7OrIndo Drive, 3720352 

U&M WELDING 
Road Service, Build Up. 

PHONE 322 9276 	. 

110 LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

- WON Drib 
54 	Garage - Rummage 

Sales 
- 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 
3' and larger, pumps. sprinktert 

'.',.t'rr (Cmldt,OflU5, 372 4.61-) - 	- 	- 	- _____ ___ -- 	- 	_ - -IIJMMAGE 	SALE- 	Toys 	& 
Clothes, MiSc, 415 Beth Drive. 327. Vi ELLS DRLLED.PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 2334 Saturday & Sunday. 
All types and St Xe-S ____________________ 

We repair and servic.a 
STIPIEMACHINE& 55 	Boats&Marine 

SUPPLY CO. Equipment 
707 W. Ind St. 	 377 6'1.32 ROBSON Mi\RINF 

-. 	WIndOWS Jr, 
7927 Hwy I? f2 

5761 

196.0 Trojan Boat We replace old WindOws, any type, 
Save 	fiei. 	Free 	screen. 	SUN 23'CablnCruiser 
Enterpris,s, Inc. 130-4142. Call 3237547 

16' Bonita Bow Rider w full vinyl 
(Over, 	53 hp 	Johriton 	& 	Gal 
Trotter, Extras like new, 372 3772 

TOYS FOR TOTS and lots of other I 
gilt 	Ideas 	in the 	Yuletide Gilt 
Guide in the Classified Section

I 	

I 

It 	 Alt -boat, 	100 tsp. Continental 	10 	. I 
1700. 	Also 3 keg draftbox. 	Ph 

- 1319016 	 I 	'. 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
Wanted- Old furniture, lamps, 
misc. private party. Ph. 3n.iii 

Cash buyer 	articl,: fur. 

)
1974 FordL,T,D.- niture, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 

3224972. 	 1 

	

- 	 2 Door Hardtop ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used. any condition. Equipped with V.8, vinyl seats, white sidewall 6441126. Winter Park.

tires, convenience group, deluxe bumper group, 
CASH 372I1I2 	 automatic transmission, factory air, power 

	

For used furniture, appliances. 	
steering, power brakes, radio, tinted glass, tools, etc. Buy I u' 1001 items. 	

I., Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 	 uepUXe g11, group, Loadedl  

Will pay $3.50 per 100 	Clean 
Spanish moss, no sticks or trash. 
Sludtr Floral Co of FIa. S. 
fleardall Ave. 323 1710  

	

Want to buy clean used refrigerator 	-' -- 	 - 	, 	- 	 -. 
- In good working condition. 	 - - - 

- Ressainat 1311-20M 

 69Stam P5 Coin S 	 ___ 	-I 	

I- 	 ;i,. 	' 

	

To buy and sell gold or silver coins. 	 -_  
- -_____ : . j- 	

- 
contact us first. We Also buy bulk 	 - 

 silver coins. SEMINOLE COIN 	
. _3 	-- CENTER. 109, W. lit 3734351. 

71 	Antiques 	
* 

	

YOUR ANTIQUES 

Over 20 year& experience. 	

fl 	

, G 

-
needth best Do not tsk:a ctats 	 ftLI'l 	( 

Refinishing and re-pairs Free 
pickup and delivery. At Klug, 73U 
3232. Rt, 3, Box 177, DeLanO. 

Fia. New Courier 	DOWN CASH or TRADE 
- 	0=1111111IM--ttl  Pmts 1106.54 Mo. For PICKUPS 	

2 Mo. Apr. 11.13 
Extended decor package, rear 
step bumper, deluxe wheel 
covers. Tops in economical 
transportation. 

* $a,o'3 
GOOD 

SELECTION 	
DOWN CASH or TRADE 

BUY NOW 	 Only $9•3 Mo. 
42 Mo. Apr. 11.13 

& SAVE! 
*Wifft 
Approved 

Credit 

Jack Prosser 
HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD 

Ph. 322.1481 	 -. 	W.P. 644•8916_ 

I 
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. 	 THE SEVENTH-DAY 
- 	 ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Highway 4M 	 ; h
T

e 	
i A 	1 THE HOPE OF OUR CMUNITY. .X. 	 Phone 114,1161 

	

Saturday Services, 	
- - 

fl

. 	G. Brian Yorr 	 Ail 

; Church • . !JaA=   	 sprim 	 I 

 
Diesel Fuel Supply Exhausted 

Also on WWQS (Itbl) FM Noon 
	 / . 	'"1 \ 

Noon 
 Rad io Sa turday 	11 0017' 	Lk~, 	. 	 A A A 	 ggç ,fli1i1 r 	

Science 	
Nursery&Ktn4er3'?Pn 

Evening 	 . 0 	 R 	
-ç' 

Q 

	

. 	(:b ri.%li(lfl .'I(t1'Il(4' 	
.sl ,,,i/'rn lIetIlfuIi%I 	 0 

ELDER SDRINGS BAPTIST 	N 	 1~~ 	 FIRST SOUTHERN 	
, 

Pra

ADVENTIST CHURCH 

;::;;n:ENTHD;YOoPm 

	en 	

ADDIATAllI  
	 to 	V 

	

: 	FIRTCJI;cNHT OF 
I 

CHRIST 

 
804 East Second Street 	Rv W

METHODIST CHURCH 

R
1460 Sanford Ave. 	30 

O.nflefl 	Pastor
Tt1M1Ck L'r: ,'eis 

- 	ROfl1dMSIy 	 Pastor 	 111111 iILI I ii I1V I 	 A' 	 _:. 
Sunday 	 - Bible 

Stranded In San ford 
oulway rvices 	 - ---- 	 - 	 - 	

Sunday 	 ii 'vga m 
Sabbath School 	 9 30e m. 	Evangelistic 	 By MARK WEI 	 Despite attempts toto roundup he could fill the order. We have a point which inevitably will price on 	pumps," he said. 	At least one trucker, when nationwide park., due to last north of Tamps. 

	

y vii i ill I I V I I • 	 Wednesday Service 	S 00 
pm Evening Worship 7:30p M. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	gas in cans for themselves, been scratching up all the diesel effect all Americans. 	 The other two largest truck told at Farans' truck stop Fri. until Monday. 	 The owner of Pure City 

Worship Serv ice 	1 00 a m 	
C
Evening Worship 	1,30P m 

hi 	Wednesday Night thTran4ng 	6 	 \ 	 w Prayer MC 	7 .0 m 	
AlIzOt thirty truck drivers many drivers are still stranded fuel we can to keep the trucks 	One trucker, who was hauling 
 , situation is the moving but we have now a $40.000 load of frozen fish, was 

stops in Dade are both supplied day about the price increase, 	But many drivers were leav. locked his pumps Friday in are stranded in Sanford today and feel thi. 	 by Union 76, 
Union spokesmen said it would drive him out of ing two large park-in centers, Sympathy with the drivers but 

Pra yer Service 	 30p m 	
Wed aerMrng 	730pm 	 - 	because the diesel supply here beginning ola gasless Christ. exhausted almost all the diesel stranded in Sanford for the said the company would try to business if he had to pay that apparently deciding to sit the kept his restaurant open. 

Rid Eatota 
	 193 W, 22nd 

 CHURCH OF GOD 	
MORAVIAN CHURCH

ROILING HILLS 	
is exhausted. 	 nuts, which will leave them far fuel in the area," Payne said, better part of a week. Area keep its wholesale price at 20.6 much everywhere, 	 strike out at home. One of the 	At New Port Richey. a cara 

	

ls%('Ffl h/v Of (;ml 	 ---- --_ 	

j I 	
Street Pastor 
	Sinlindo Splings Drive 	 While many truckers around from home for the holidays. 	The large trucks, which carry truckers siphoned gas from tents per gallon. 	 "I'd have to give this thing centers, the Pure City Truck van of trucks left the fleW Fri. 

(:,:Iio1I' 
	

I 	t.,i

WTRR 	. 	 just East of interstate I 	
FIRST ASSEMBLY 	

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	
. Z 
	

Church of God Hour" 	 Longwood, FIa 	
' 	 the country are voluntarily 	"The situation Is so bad that the life blood of the American their trucks to power his 	Other oil spokesmen said the up," he said, pointing to his Stop in Orlando, had about 40 day 

afternoon and drove at 15 

	

OF GOD CHURCH 	 _1 	 DS 
Sunday C 001 	 9 AS* M, 	R Burke johnsion 	Minister 	 shutting down protesting the fuel we were granted a 23,000 gallon economy cannot run on refrigeration unit, and Friday difference in 

1:000-M 	 Minister 	. 	 emergency allotment from anything but diesel fuel. So, 	
the wholesale tractor-trailer. "I'd just "ve to trucks parked there overnight, miles an hour down two lanes of Keith HUICh#f%Cn 	 shortage drivers In Sanford are 	 they rounded up enough fuel to price charged by B lcher and tell it 	ct 

Rev E 	
a Elm 	

71$ Oak Ave Sad 	 AVAILABLE 	 ________ 	
- 	 - 	6 P m 	Ifl9 	 & n 

y Night service 	 Chvrch School 	 9:50a.m. 	
not so lucky they have n 	fallahassee but the distributor while the gas is turning to gold, 	t t 	fl the road, but no one Union was the result of Bel come and get it" 	 overnight at a field near the i 	State troopers pulled the 

e 	 he finan - company to 	Atiout 30 trucks were parked a four-lane highway. 
mioir 

	for sure if his cargo,w1,3 cher's dependency on foreign 	Meanwhile, truckers In Find. tersections of LI.S. 19 and State trucks off and ticketed two 

'fl9WorVp 	$0 4iarn 	Fr PJX,H 	MLII 
7:00P M.

castor 	
ONLY 240,000 

I VAN 	 - 	 _ ___ 	
P. E. w 	 10pm 	

Truck cargo Is not the only 
shippLrs 	 da kept vigils in support of the Road 52 near New Port Richey, drivers for impeding traffic 

FamiIvNsgp? (Wed) 	_1:30 	 mUll frozen. p. 'l. Su Mail 	- Sam, 	

$ 	MILES FROM I t 
'- 	- _____________ 	 .. ,• 	-- , 	

L/)i.('/)(11 	
OEN[VA CHURCH 	 thing injeooardy because of the 	 igJ) jpipc r ConIe4ons, Sat - 	

- 	 p m 	
TIMES SQUARE! 	', 	 _______ 1 --- 	,•• 	 .

11 

- 	
- 	 ,: 	 - 	 OF THE NAZARENE 	 if 

- 	 f:'l('risj If it rnttnw•s, minv ST AUUSTINC 	
• 	

HOLY 
	

TvrnpnratyGrneva
1 S. Park Ave, 	 community center 	

., . . 
	

people in the trucking industry 

	

CATHOLIC CHURCH 	
- 	 I 	- 	 - -. 	 -

tf 	an 
	' 	 - 	 'I 	-- 

- 	

The Rev Leroy D. Soper 	Re 4 E Green 	. 	 Pastor ' 	 J 	 feel their jobs may be on the 

Wednesday 

SunsstOr.noar$utlonRd. 	 ci 	 - 	

'p 	 4 	 Rector 	 Sunday School 	 10- 008 m. 	 ______ 	
line. 	 lr,_ -- 

Ih,11.1: 	
Fr James 	tineg. 	- - Pastor 	 :' ' 	

' 

	communion 	- 	- 130a.m 	 - ' 	 11 008- m. 
 Stfvi:e and "I can't live on metal . . . I ri 	

: 	' 	 . 	 .-'::- 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Pr Mar1'nKfiec. - ASS? Pastor 	
4 	 - 	 Church School 	1000am 	$jr, Eve Warshp 	700pm. 	 teed money, 'Robert Borhman 	 " 	 - - 	 . 	 -' 

	

Cor. flU, St &OakAy, 	 $èl MMS 	 500pm
Famil 

	

Wed Prayer 	 730pm 	
( Village Rest said 	 r 	 a.—ee 

Rev. Robert Loy 	 Pastor 	 - 1,9t0,im 
Sunday School 	 9 as& m. 	 17: 30 p M.

- 	

" 	 - 	
FIRST CHURCH "eran I'll slay here aslong as my 	 " 	I 	 -. . -- 	t Morning Worship 	Ii Ooa

' i 	J 

	

.rn 	tIyMa1 -- 	 '- 8104 m. 	 ' 	

t 	 1 	
OF THE NAZARENE 	 I' 	 bosa Can pay me," said Melvin 	

a 	 I 	-

illpr 

	- 

0 Cnurcr Training 	- 6lSpm. 	(I? rectory, 1071 Cry-stat Bowl Cir) 	
W Ind SI. alMaple Ave.

" 	t 	i i't 	 Payne, manager of the truck  
Evening Wrwthip 	7 cc m 	

V 	
- 	 L.ITHERAN CHURCH OF 	( 	 (II Ott 	 or 	

S/ '7 	 stop 	 -. 	
-J b- 	- 	 I 

Wed Prayer service 	I )0 p.m. 	 ,Py 	 .J - 	- 	

-- 	 THE REDEEMER 	 SndavSchout 	 I am 
- 	 Morning Worship 	10.508 M 	111 	 "If this continues I ill have 	 - 

i.

- 	 '- 	 .- 

Nursery Open 	
10pm 	( ill 're 'atwnul 	 , 	

101W 75th Place 	
little choice but to shut down," 	 I 

 and TV "This 11 the Lift J . 	 ": 	I 
I 	 CONGREGATIONAL 

Sunday N

32) 50to 

ight Broaast 	

The Church of the Lvtheran Hour 	EvangeIisI'c $ervce 	7 O0 m 
id week 	 I 	 Btnkley said, adding, "I think it 	 I 	 , -,, r 	 - 	 ____________________ 

	

Data Devotional 71 ha 	

CHRISTIAN
,Jev. Elmer A Revicher 	Pastor 	

M
Service 

(W
ed

, 	7 OOp m 	 ll start to get better 	
-------- ,

Lake Monroe, Fla, 	 Rev FredL Neal 	 Pastor 	 - 	 ~ - - 	______ 	 - 	
-Z. 
	 . 	-'-- 	 - 

4
; 	 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 74$$$ park y••• 	

.i'day School 	9 ISa m 	Nursery Ptovidd for III ServiCeS 	
The people Aho are ft tils 	 -'--- 

I 	 Pastor 	 - 	 i~~ - _ 	- 	 . 	 K xdcrgarfen 	A F) Cl 	N V r s er y I 	LAKE MARY CHURCr- 	 iletting hurt right now are the 	 - 	 - 	- 	. 	 -_ - - - — --- 

 

	

__ , 	 rra 	 - - - Z~Z , I -4 - -_ 	 - ____ 

	

Wed Prayer SeMce 	7 30 p m 	 ___ 	 - 
age 	-

-- 	 - 	 I t t -it, Church in Amertt 	Sunday School 	 9 5 a m 
ç.rsn 	 - .7.30 p m 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	 . 	

- 	 can't orate the are forced t ber 16, 1973—Santord, Florida 32771 

	

10:00a M 	Evarigirlillic Service 	7.00p rin 0 	fil 	 66th Year, No. 100 	
se out," Binkley said. 	 A HOLDS SIG NTEUING ALL 

ed. Prayer & 	 ; 	 Price 20 Cents 
"I'm Just disgusted. I work on 	 ... Truckers in Sanford meet sad news 

*131 West Fiat Street CI,rjsiitz,i 	
Praise 	- 	- 	7:30pm 	

a percentage and I am now 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

	

000a,i, 	FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 I1_I . 	hqIimI Li! 	 70 per cent behind last year's 
WridneWay, Service 	-  -1:30P-m- or Haroid Harris 	. . Minister 	 I 	

or 	
—_ 

- 	
Ds nSCIPLES o.rIlc::IsT 	

business," Hinkley said. GRACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 0 ~#jJ6 	1 	 I I 	 "You don't s as many 

Ranks O f 
. 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 CHURCH OF LONGWOOD 
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